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U.S., franee,
Britain~ United
In Backing· Diem
But Bao Dai May
Have to Go as
Chief of 'State

Minneapolis Marr'
Held for Car Theft

Bulgallln Will...
·. Try to Drive . .- ·
Hard Bargain ··
'
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Sen. George Warns .
Of Possibilities of
Conference ·Failure

. 1ndepe114ence

Will Be Granted .··
To Austrians
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BROWSE AROUND--SELECT YOUR ARTICLE
@
ffeuJ.. Sa.tp-"C/taJvpL 9L'~ ®
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PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY-TAKE PURCHASE WITH YPUT•

9G FAMOUS MAKE .· .
WATCHES TO CO!

GRUEN Watches .·

½ PRICE
FROM FACTORY PRICE TACS
. '$35 Man's, l.•dy'I

171JEWEL
WATCHES

uows19ss
$1.00 WEEKLY.

$SO Man't, Lady'a

17-JEWEL

.

WATCHES

.

MAKI;··•

S21j75

. COSTUME JE·WELR:Y

$1.00 WEEKLY

EARRINGS-NECKLACES--BRACELETS•·•.·

NOW

uoo L&dr'• 1>1&mon,f $100 Lady's Diamond •··'

17-!EWEL
WATCHES

500 PIECES OF FAMOUS

17~JEWEL.
· WATCHES

All To Go At 01111 Low Pricel
In' all pastel ~olors. Yo_u;II buy 4

piecei

~- they're that goocH ·, . , .. , , ·..... -.· , ..

.

. c·· ...

i

. ONE BIC 'ARRAy ON DISPLAY .
FIRST. COMEf~IRST._SERV1D!

½NICE
$10.00 lA.DY'S=-MAll'S
lltre's o
wotth yov

STONE SET RINGS

BIRTHSTO~E RINGS

nead! It)
o!!m-.! Iii a p1le8 especlaTiy low!
folly g;,t~rmiteed by iii famed moke:

NOW
$099
$1.00 WEEKLY '7

$35.00 LADY'S

end ow..elns.

, Valuas to $45.00
NO MONEY DOWN
$l.00 WEEKLY

Diamond Onyx Rings
NOW
• $1.00 WEEKLY

$2499' .

NOW
. $1,00 WE'E'KL Y

,

DIAMOND ONYX RING
NOW
$1.00 WEEKLY

Kills fire faster than extinguishers
many times its size and cost! Effective against all types of fires! NO
Pll-:'JPTIG! Just turn the valve and

there's :,our pressuret Weighs less

than a pound.

OVER TWO Milt.ION SOLDl

Only
JUST 75
ON SALE

$ .95·

$2499

FRIDAY
MITES
til 9 P. M.

1

·. ·. $100;00. · ·

.DIAMOND.

$50.00 MAN'S

~Vhen Fire Breaks Out!
YOUR FINEST INSURANCE POLICY
IS THE WORLD FAMOUS

$1699

·, RINGS• .
: IN 14K. COLD

; NOW.
•. · $i ;OD

s4999 ·

I! I SO.OD·· 1>1AMOND •

. •· .. SOLITAIRU '

. ~ow

sea·•_-:.

WEEKL'(

~100.00 Diam~~d.
W~dding Rings .

·.
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Water Boar<!J
·Re-elects; Sets .
Higljef Salaries··
· ..

, I

C.. l Bor%y9kowski .
·. Re~amed President ·
· -At Annu~I. Meeting

l

62 Students

Dr_ R: R_ Wilson. Wmona. ,.,iJl
attend the 102nd annual meeting TO~L.\H, Wis. tfrl-The Wisconoi the Minnesota State :Medical As- son department of the American
sociation May 23-25 at Minneapo- Legion Auxiliary will build a 25 by
-lis_ as an official del':'ga te fr<?m the 62 foot greenhouse and an attached
Wmona County Medical Society to I service building at the Veterans'
tb-e state· association house of! Administratio'ii -hospital here.
/l:I
:
_
delegates.
.
~e medical meeting :,,ill include BRF CONTRA-CTOR
sessions of the council and the
house of delegates, lectures and MAPlSON ® - Gov, Kob1er
demonstrations by numerous med- Wednesday approved a $385,793
ical authorities, exhibits of latest l contract covering · base course
medical techniques and equipment. work on 7.785 miles of State Highand closed circuit colored tele,i-lway TI in· Juneau c_ounty. ·_ The
.sicn of ruedica.l and surgical J)ro- contract is held by Hoffman Construction Co. of Black River Falli;.
cwures.

.

The Oldest Old-Timer· and the oldest livin~

past president at the)annualWinona Athletic Club
stag dinner was Joseph H. bzwonkowski; '.6Q5 vt.
5th St., second from left. He joined the club-dating back some 60 years-nearly 50 years ago,
in 1906, and he was president in l9i3. ·Of the 15 ·
living past presidents, 12 were vresent;' and 32
of the first 50 names . on the pres en~ roster

.
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., ·. ·.

· (based on length of their membership) were pres-

ent

. ) •

· ·.. · ·.·_. . -.

· .

·.

·.

.·... ·

Lett.to right, Henry Mliras; current president;
D.zwohkciwski.: _Henry Kowalt'lwski0 spe;iker, and

l

johll C. Bambenek,._ toastmaster;---~--r s: Peter •·
Kula-.s an1•_Mrs:_A_n--._t?_niPas.zk.iewicz we_ _ e• in ch.arg.e; ,_
. •_·· · ', '
of me dmner •. (Daily News photo)
.
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Members · will meet _· at th&.·
Clubrooms at 7:30 . P.M.
Friday, May 13,. to pay last

re1'petts to 11ur · deport~
Brother, Arthur

· ling.

w;

Schme•

·

·

Singer Gives Up
Ghost to Sing
for Herself

~hey'II Do It Eve_ry~ Time

AT

l<lNG·
.SIDE, (.GOJ.6Y
NEYER GETS EXCITE.O,

NO MATTER
HOWHl;CTI,
THE FJ6!.fT"'

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD {!'l - Carol Richards is giving up the ghOst from
now on. She's going to sing only
·
for herself.
The r~-haired lovely from Rock-

!ord, Ill. has earned a nice liV•
i.ng by acting a! the voice double
for film stars.

Now!
-

. .

. . ..

. - - .

. . t

D1111dian Adventull"e
.
.. ,,

r

•

.

Ever.Filmed!

Jigtime supper:· Brown two-inch
pieces of frankfurters in a little
fat: add a can of spaghetti in to-

mato sauce and .heat well. Serve

with a tossed green salad and
crusty hot French bread.

TONIGHT thru SATURD~,__.

~~1~

EVERY TRAIL A WARPATH!~.
EVERY HOUSE A FORT! '

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
May 13-14

Father Begins Sentence
t:t-Wfk#J❖~~,;t;;;a;u;mww!~i--4tt<,.1:iJ
i. 1M _ . ,

at ~;;-...f.i:l1!,r-, S':'!l~::~~i-;.:; W'J!'iol

!)hows at 7 & 9
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

M;:y 15 • 16 • 1~

VO G; lJ iE Theatre

ARCADIA, WIS. - Adm. 20¢-50¢
LAST TIMES T0NIGHTl

Starls Fr-L!sy 11lll~hw._,- D!'s,rnet''
:and "Song of Arhona"

For Fast1 Efficient Cab Service

DIAL

In Dau9ht~r's Death
MIAMI, Fla. l~ -- Russell Tongay, .swimming instructor convicted

of. causing the

de,:;_th

or

his

daughter, was under orders to sur;
render today to begin a 10-year
·
jail term.
The_ order wa5 issued in Circuit
Court, here after the State Supremk Court refused to rehear his
.
appeal.
Kathy Tongay, 5, died in 1953
after she dived, on her father's

orders, from the 33-foot board, Tile

child, with her brother Bubba, was
one qf the :famed Aquatots,

· 501 Sprinlder-

4;9j -

·3- -

Value'

.

gg· .

11 . . •

-· AI!TISAN -double. tube

·gree!'I :.plaitic)or· town

sP_rI~_kl_lrig.- _o;

•o~ldno.-.

. Brass coupling,. •

-~

I!.

,

Or 5004

WINONAVETS CAB COa
•--==-• SA\/i THIS AD FOR REFERENCE _ _ _ _,..,

lg f.

d,.- ;

ft. capac,.·ry.in. ,;ainle•.. • · -_.

. 27,.134• steel troy; Has sle.ef
hcridles, ball l:iecring wheel for .
-easy pushing, Semi-pneun1atic
10,2.75 tire. Really handy!

·

r_H_u_RS....:.D_A_Y..:.,_MA_v_1_2.:..,_1_95_5_ _ _ _ ____:_ _ __..;..:...__ _ _

~-~~•~lil--=::::::=-:----- .::::....::.:::=.:..:::;,.:=:.::·.: . :·. :.: :·:.:.·::.::.,.
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Marines Hope

~

...:.:.c··.:..,,.:..::.:..:....:.:.:.. : : _ : ~ ~ . - ·---:-'"'."·_;_.-.~ .----.:-.

·warden .•·. ··oescribes·
Over~ro"'1d.ing
at
· · ··
· · -· ·. · · · · ··
Wisconsin
.Prison
. . . •... ·.· .

To Block Cut ·1n·
CO ps Strength

Wis. . Ul'l-SOme 300

· -. WAUfUN,

111

fro&g~:far;~r~::r?~c~~~~: I~
0

edpfr:°fh~rsd!~;;r~~eo: c~trfd~;~
despite the fact some extra privileges go wjth the practice. The
menpreferthe privacy ofa cellto
rest, study and read._. . .· . . •..
Some men deliberately commit
infractions of. dormitory rules to
get transferred to a cell .. \
.· The last .escape from the tnstitlition ifael! w:'ls Christmas Day,
1947.
·. . . ·• · ..· · ·
: ·.
. So far this year .there have been
three ·. escapes from .. 'd$on farms
and eamps .. One e-seapee was returned, another is in custody el.se- .
where
at
large. and the· third•· ·is
· · still·
·

prisoners sleep in a .factory dcir•
mitory or on cots in eorrii!irs of
,_r
a cell block because of overcrowd;I
. ed conditions at Waupun State
J>rison; Warden John .Burke said
PANMUNJOM, K~re~ lA'l-cTlj_e WedneGday,
. ·• ·•• _ · ,· · •.· .-.·
WASHINGTOX '-'!'-Champions of
Communists
today.
offered
tif~
"Iftrouble
should
. develop we
the Marine Corps claimed a fight·
d would have. between. 200 and 300
ing chance- today in their bid to
bodies of six Asian soldiei"ll ali. unlocked. inmates . on the loo~e,"
have the House upset Pre-sident
&aid they were evidC)lce of an Burke told the State J:!oard of
Eisenhower's plans to trim that
armistice violation .bf an Allied Publi.c w
. . e·lf. a:r. e·a.t.·.its_ meetil'lg. here.
semce's iorces.
patrol
. His: rl!port to the board, which
· The United Nations refused to sets policies for admini5tering all
But they were less optimistic
accept the bodies'. U.N, officials
\fare institutions in
s'tate,
O\'er . the possibility cl blocking
accused the Com:m~ists <>;S"man- reviewed operations at the prison
planned cuts In Army and Navy
ufa~· g the .. evidence." .· ~ey
strength.
said _ e . Korean Reds were trymg
.
.
'_.
'
The House scheduled votes late
Mayor Loyd& E. Pfoiff&r buys the first Veterans of Foreign - to pro e an armistice violation that
'PROMPT, EXPEltT ...
todav on a series of amendments
Wars Buddy Poppy from Calmer Wood, 9, son· of Mr. and Mrs.
never occurred.
.· . .
·
which would add $409,993,500 t-0 a
. The Communists · .said, the six
c.
Lewis Wood, 923 W. Howard St. Wood is VFW post chairman
bill ·to appropriate S31,488,206,000 ·
men were -killed last week· when
for the Buddy Poppy sale here Friday and Saturday, with Mrs.
. ' REWINDING_.. REPAIR
Why Hoe or Spade '
to finance the Defense Department
patrol tried to .cross into Nort:h
a
Margaret Czaplewski as chairman for the auxiliary, Proceeds. of
Yvur
Garden? Relit
ior the fiscal year starting July J.
Korea:.
.
·
. ·~: F'a~tory authorized sales the annual drive are used principally for rehabilitation · of vetAs drafted by the Rouse Approa
Merry
TiUer•.
.
•
and
~ervice
·
..
A U.N. official said the bodies
priations Committee, the bill aperans, sponsors said. (Daily News photo)
mutili.ated it was impos- o Factory trained men
were
.....;;,..... Call .or Seeproves t!Je·President's program t o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - sible to determine whether they · .e F1.1lly equipped shop
..
reduce over-all military manpow.o Serving Winona and 'Vicinity
·
were Korean or Chinese.·
&.
er by more than 100,000 during the 12 Prisoners Hurt
. for 10 yea1•s
The U,N. also refused to accept.
year. The Army would be cut 87,a Korean, produced by -the ComMexican Rioting
000 men.
.,,,.· .1101 Ylest_ fourlh St1 -·. ·
munists, who said he was the only
Leading the fight to prevent the
1 Block east of ·Jefferson School
surviving. m.ember of · the pafrol
:!IIEXICO
CITY
(.¥,-Twelve
recuts is R€p. F1ood (D-Pa), who
· Phone 5065
· ··
and had been captured by . the
told newsmen, "I don't think it's bellious prisoners were injurerl yes·.
.
·.
.
Reds.
a good. idea to eut military terday in clashe; with guards at
The U.N. denied a Communist
strength a single man below what the federal penitentiary. The rethat the patrol had bel!n
charge
we planned and financed ior the v~lt_ w~s quelled and_ 50 of_ 10(}
Red. territory on a .spy
sent
into
present -.ear."
. not~g inmates w~re given solitary
mission.
.
.
A spot ·check of key House mem-1 conf1:11ement for eight_ months. The
It
refused
.
to
accept
either
the
bers indicated considerable sup- , convict~ wer~ protesting w~at they
bodies or the "captured" Korean
•port for Flood's amendment to in-\ called 'unfa.rr treatment.
because there "is no proof w!iatcrease the Marine Corps but less
so$'er that they were .United Na1entimQIJt for his other proposal;;,
tions per!onnel."
.
.
Flood's amendments would give
a·
the- Army $249,9i4,000. the Navy
SSl,940.000 and the ~!arine Corps
'o The M,ann pictured left
$78,479.500 more than the commit·ls Bill. Mann, our. --able
tee recommended. They dolpot alfeet the Air Force, ~vhich would
Homeward Step ConsultPA.ULr Minn. IA'!-Jack :Morget a 5.000 personnel mcrease dur- I
Philip
ant. A call to him . will
L11
Vern•
risJ
18,
who
operates
a
160-acre
ing the year.
!
.
· . . far!Il '.in partnership with his father
Tneir effect would be to give .
ST. CHARLES, Minn. :-- Philip near Lafayette, Wednesday was
tbe Army 1,114,000 men June 30,
Harcey,
son of llf:C:•• and Mrs. elected president of. Minnesota's
· estimate on tbe .addition
1955. instead of 1,027,000: the Ma·
Verne Harcey of Utica, and La- Future Farmers of America.
rines 215.000 instead of 193,000 and
of bea.utiful., long-lastiiig
:Verne Ruhberg, son of Mr· and Officers elected in additioJl to
tb· fXavy 672,000 instead of 665.000.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mrs. Herman Ruhberg of Dov_er, eight regional vice· presidents inHomeward Steps for yciur
'..n adrution, -the :s'ary would bave
Sections
of the south central pav_e been named top _graduating eluded Sheldon Lukes,. Austin, sec- .
:.n acliYe fleet of 1.065 ships inhouse.. Ile will· gladly as•
part of the country, hit by heavy seruors at St. Charles ;High School. retary, and Patrick Flynn, Alexstead of the, 1,001 provided in the rain
.sist in- measurements, give.
· and windstorms for several
They have posted 3.92 an~ 3.91 andria, treasurer.
President's program.
days, got more rain today.
scholastic averages respectively. - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - ~ - - II
· price quotations, 1:1nswer
The main wet area centered in A 4.00 mark is perfect.
· any questions, and superPhilip bas been especially active
?ilissouri and fringes of adjoining
Stillwater ·escapees
states ·with scattered but locally in agricultural activities, taking a
all installation. work : ·
See Sent~nces Grow
heavy showen and thunderohow- leading role in both FFA and 4-H
ers extending southwestward into work. He is president of the stuWill the ·folks who think th~t
STIL1. WATER, ?ilinn. '.-ii - Tuo, parts of Texas. Rainfall in Corpus dent coqncil and of the St. Charles
::-e~ent ~scapees fro~ St_illwater I Christi, Tex., was a little more . chapter/of the Future Farmers of price is an important factor in
moving. want to .. trust their ,valPrison v.ill pay for the!!' bnef free-I than 2 inches in 24 hour;;_
America.
ued possessions to a mover
dom with added sentences.
There were a few othe.i:_ wet
President of the senior class, La- who
may be poorly equipped
;..IJbert Brunner, 38, Po~~!ord .. spots. Light rain fell near
Verne has _been active in ~h_e stu- to .move ·. their goods without
~Iinn., dre,;- ~o years ?~dd1c!onal j ginia-Carolina border. northern rent coun~H and ha~ participated
dam.age? Better - caU North
and Har?ld ?t!ortenson, .;,:,, Wmnlt". New York, central Wisconsin and m dramatics, athletics and vocal American. Phone 311~, Winona
bago, ~linn., fil_ add_ed year wh~ ! therk were widely scattered light I music.
~
1635 We:5t Fifth St.
Phone 8-1533
Delivery & Transfer, 220_ W.
they n-ere art4:gnea Tuesd_ay ~e- l showers in the South Dakota-Mon- / Both also are active ID com- Third St. .
·
"L()OK AT YOUR STEPS_ • •• EVERYONE ELSE DOES"
fo:-e Judge Rollin John~~m Dis-! tana area and along the far West munity affairs and will enter colF1ct Court.
· Coast.
'lege in the fall
Minor tornadoes were reported. in
~ections of Oklahoma, Texas and
Kansas yesterday. No injuries
·
were repcrted.
)

me

For Sale or Renf · _

Tl Lt ER ·.

. MERRY
~

._

-,

IELEOTRIO MOTOR . GARDEN 'TRACTOR·

so

Boys lead. Class

In

WINONA FIRE
POWER ·EQUIP. CO._ -

Chick Electritr Go•.

Af St. Charles

South
Central
A G 't~ .

. Instantly smooths and · re,
s~ai.Iis ~our _figure to
slim-agam Imes ••• helps,-,:
~orrecf_p···osture, too
.. ! w. e.. fit
.iJ precisely ·to the reqmrements · of YOUR •figure for .
maximum' comfort and goodlooks ! · ·
·

~,pung,£:

CAN YOU IDENTIFY
,-HIS·:•···~ANN?

1

Stiate FFA President · );
EJ~cted at Convention

reas et· ·ore
Ra1n. andw·1nd

Sr.

vis:e

1

i

the Vir-l'
I

LOANS

•

To Buy en Automobile

LOANS

.,

On Your Present Car

iYMCA Summer.

Camp Schedu1ed

1

\

Y:'JCA summer camp ior Winona
boys will begin July 11, .according
. to plans released today by the
l "Y" camp committee.
Camp Pepin, owned by ·the Red
i\

To Consolidate Bills

LOANS

Wing TillCA, has been leased for

one week, · primarily for boys 9
To Reduce Payments
i through 12. Registration can ~ ·
, made at the "Y" office until June '
1. Limited to 60 boys, the ·camping program will feature camp
crafts, outdoor sports, swimming,
On Household Furniture
boating and nature study.
In addition to the Lake Pepin
camp, advanced camping including
canoeing and trail experience will
On Equipment and Machinery be available for older boys who can
meet required swimming and boat.
ing test ,standards, Facilities at
the St. Paul Camp Widjiwagan
near Ely and the area YMCA camp
near
Longville, Minn., will be
From SlOO to $2,500 or More
·
, used~
1
Information on all camp. activities and TI!CA summer program
J ~
may be obtained by contacting the
program 5ecretaries at the "Y"
building at 4th and Winona streets.
INDUSTRIAL

Jus-O £m:1ookirig
you get

e~

·J_·S"~ - - - - - - ~

LOANS
LOANS

\

at our

II

CREDIT_ COft1PANY

Methodist Bishop Calls

41:t ~xchange Bldg.

Eut 4th and Center Sts.
Winona, Minnesota

TELEPHONE 3375
,il

L£-L.fiA,Fi,i•

!

Current Preaching Trite

Come ifl.;.;..w~tch a. lmonstration of the new work-saving
time-saving Maytag Automatic or the ever-dependable
Maytag conventional washer~EE bow gently they get
clothes sparkling dean.;..,..SEE how they take .the work out

NEWBURGH, N.Y. t.¥,-:Metho-dist Bishop-JFrederick Buckley
Newell says much current preaching is "trivial, trite and feeble.'\

of washday, ·We'll give you a .package of· TIDE. free just ·
for watching the demonstration!

·

·NOW! THIS• MAYTAG AUTOMATIC
WASHER AT THE LOWEST . ..
PRICE. EVER!
.

.

.

'

$217

.

_ plus your
. old washed

. ~ .. ·..

1·

.

... ·

..

Completely auto·matic-'-llU YOU do l5 set the dial and
· wiilk awa'(l Dependable Maytag con1truc:tion for outstand,
Ing. s~rvice year after. year after year I" Saves water, too,...; ·
UP to 9· gaUoni a small load, bocaus~ you can ·setJt fur
small, medium or
load. and it uses only' the amount .
of water actually nl!ededl S~ .it In action today!

fun

Exdudve Gyrator \iiashlng earri81 away
· grouitcHri gl'imo and soil! . . .
Rolle~~Water iemover geta ciothe1 driest!
o •Sturdy motor to a11~re top-efficiency operation
for yearsl ·
·
· · ··
•.

o Sedim~~t zone trap~ dirt,

$8VOS

soapl

H. CHOATE & COMPANY .
. ESTABLISHED •··1861.

SOON THEY'LL BE EVERYWHERE
LOOK FOR THEM

Store Hours:
i §_,IW%@fltd

9 'til
.

·-

.

s Daily, 9
i) ·.

..

'til

9 Fri~ays .·
·- ..

. ..

MAYTAG SALES ~ND SERVICE HEADQUARTfRS SINCE

~=-·

"j:--'.~tii-iil-~'.""=.:.,..m:-::::_:::_~-lZl-:m...;:m--:-s;.-1\':i;-'-~--m-c-!l-m~i!:1:-:'!li~-:r:m__:m_c
__:E_:::"""::::::-m~-.:::-i!!l~-~-mi-.-- •-B!ll..,..Iii'."'"--

. .:.,...~.-:.-.--.-.-,..,..
.. - ~ .~ .

A fresh,• cheerful cotton print you'll LIVE in this
. summer; because it ~racti(!ally takes care o( itselH.
·. Tw!stalene, the. permanently. •crinkled cotton . needs ·
NO ironingever! Swish it through sHds in the eve. ning, let-it dry, put it OIi the next morning! Trim
. ·•··tailored bodice, gored skirt. Tangerine, aqua; brown
· ··or gray prints! You'll wa'nt more th.an one at ·this
.low, low price! ·
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By JAMES J, METCALFB
to cut the grass again ·.. , And weed ·
the beds and lawn , , , And in a· do;r;en otner
ways .·. -. To exercise our brawn . . . Perhaps
to paint the little house .•. And decorate inside
. . . And sort of make a few repairs . · • • · To
bolster up our pride . . . And if we are among the
ones ... Who live up in the North •.. It's time
to clean the attic and ... The basement; and so
forth ... It is not such ·an a\\1ul task .... As it
appears to be . . . It happens only once a year
• • • And Ulen our hands are free . • • Except
for loading up the car .•. When· we go on vacation ... Or heaving coal and shoveling snow •••
·
When winter sweeps the nation,·
It's

-

Exec. Edit01'
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Mln>mEB OF nm ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Asseiilit~d Prl!ss Is entitled exclusively to
the use ior republiCAtion of all the local news
orinted in this newspaper as .well as &11 A. P.
news dispatches.
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Lying lips are abomination to the Lord: But
they that deal truly are hu delight. Prov. 12:22

'

These Days

Some time during the first 15 days oi
:May an inspection is made of all rural mail
routes in the United States.

By GEORGE E; SOKOLSKY
. :NEW YORK - Secretary of State John Foster
Dillies, on occasion, refers to tbe zig-zag policy.'
of So~·iet Russia, by which he means that it is a
characteristic or their strategy that they weave
back and forth, giving the impression, at times,
of hardness, of threatening war and of conducting
a peace campaign, of blowing hot and cold.
There is nothing particularly new in this method; other countries· have employed it to their advantage. It does, however, make it extremely dif.
ficult to know with a qegree of exactness where
one stands in dealing ·with the Kremlin. Does it,
for instance, mean anything to have an exchange
of letters between Pres. Eisenhower and Marshal
Zhukov? Does it soften the Russian to let him
take a boy refugee who had courageously sought
freedom?
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to reach conclusions· con-'
cerning current events, without some knowledge of
the past because whether a policy is zig-zag or on
a straight line, tts origin is somewhere way back
and is related fo a principle. The. ultimate prin•
cip1e of all Soviet Russian'·or Communist Chine~e
activity is the world revolution the mechanism
for creating a Marxist world. Nd communist who
survives in any Marxist state dares to repudiate
the concept of the world revolution. This Lenin
laid dovm as iron law. The difference between
LeniD and Stalin was tbat Stalin was a more
practical, a more realistic personality. Paul E.
Zinner, an authority on Russian affairs, makes
the point:
"It has been conclusively enough documented
that Stalin never renounced world revolution as an
ultimate aim of Communism, iior did he ever
proclaim the possibility of a firlal victory for Socialism without the revolutionary transformation of
several, if not the· majority, of the countries of
the world. But under Stalin's direction the propa•
gation of the world revolution has become a meth•
odical project, less spectacular than Trotzky's
brand of revolution m.ight have been, and perhaps
fot th&t very reason deadlier ... "
It might well be said that the reason that
Malen_kov .fell and Khrushchev rose to supreme
power was that Jllalenkov, to make himself popular after Stalin's de<ath, emphasized a rising standard of living rather than the aU:Sterity of consecration to the world revolution. A happy, gay,
Russian people, "ith full larders and fancy clothes,
might not readily accept, even under duress, the
sacrifices necessary for the world revolution. Stalin, only half a year after World War II was
ovff, only a :year after the Ya1ta conierence,
i;aid:
"Actually the (Second World)· War came about
as an inevitable result of the development of international economic and political forces on the
basis Of modern monopoly capitalism ..Marxists
have repeatedly explained that the capitalist system of world economy contains elements of a
general crisis and armed conflicts, that consequently tbe development of international eapitalism in our time takes place not peacefully and
evenly but through crises and war catastrophies."
THEORETICALLY WE WERE still allies then
t
but already the world revolution was again uppermost in Stalin's mind; World War II was a temporacy military involvement which might inter~
rupt · the world revolution but the basic target
must· ever be kept in view.
Even during the war years, the Russians a~ted
in a dual capacity: As Russians they were in alliance with the western powers; as Marxists they
proceeded with their world revolutionary activities
by infiltrating even their allies and employIDg
war-time propaganda· not ior war but for Communbt purposes. It was an ingenious device and
so skillfully done that their allies never b~came
. con~cioi;s of thjs dual role until if was' too late.
This was the position before the Korean Wu
and undoubtedly led to it. In a word, as one studies
that war, from a political standpoint, it becomes
conclusive that the military action in Korea was
no accident,. no whimsical marching into the fray
by the Korth Koreans. It was part of a prograip
responding to "a sense of urgency,'' to bring
Asia within the Communist world. The Korean
War, the Indochina imbroglio, the constant attack
on Formosa, the risk of war with the United
States, the attempt to set up a Chou-Nehru hegemony at Bandung are all part of the same labor
in the direction of absorbing the whole of Asia into
the Marxist world, That effort will not cease even
ii, as regards the United States,' conflict can be
postponed.

Postmasters are rMponsible for these in•
spections and the purpose is to note the extent of rural patron compliance with regulations covering mail box installation.
Right now is the time to replace that tired
o1d, sagging, leaking mail box. An up-to-date
o;-erhanging installation not only helps your
:rural carrier get your mail to you in better
time, but it greatly 'helps road maintenance
men t.ike the best possible care of the road
to your farm summer and winter.

The Post Office Department spends S85
·a year getting mail to each of the many millions of rural route patrons - an amount dese.r-..·i.ng the cooperation of recipient as well as

sender. Mail is always .welcome every-

where, and the: pleasure oi getting it as well
as the beauty of the farm and the countyside can be enhanced by attractive, well kept•
up mall boxes, cheerfully painted and legibly
Jetteretl.
Your name OD your box in plain legible letters at least an inch high helps more than just
your mail man. It helps REA. service men,
doctor.s; veterinarians, county agents and ex·
tension workers, friends and caliers.
_Boxes that v.ind and rain. can penetrate
may result in lost or damaged mail, and certainly add nothing. to the appearance of either
farms or their natural setting. By delaying the
delivery man iI} getting to them and into them
inadequate installations can be very costly.
High,ray crews grading roads. removing

STIO\\, c~tting we,eds, and engaged in other
nece.ssa.ry maintenance, are hind.red by poor
mail box installations, helped and cheered by
good substantial overhanging boxes well
painted and lettered.

:'\Iillions oi rural mail boxes outlining a
million and a half miles of country roads
throughout the United States, Alaska, and Ha•
waii, are the symbol of the great postal system '\>hich does so much to foster the neighborly teamwork by v.-hich America moves sci
steadily fonvard.
II

How About That Nice
-"Pocket in the Driver's Door?
.

Jack Benny has a Maxvrerl-or had one
unjl an absent-minded mechanic turned it
into a Ford-but we had an Essex. And ·although we don't go in much for nostalgia we
commend some of its attributes to Detroit,
now that th_e automakers are tr)ing to think
up neiv appeals for the customers.

In foe Essex days it hadn't gotten fashionable to bring the outdoors indoors. You had
no panoramic ;iew of the clogged parkway,
but on the o~h,.er band you had privacy:. The
super-deluxe ~odel.,gven had window shades
th2t could bo/ drawn in cozy comfort, a thing
not unappr(ciated when we and the world
~
1)ere young.
It also had, a w.onderful array of dials,
levers and pushbuttons that made driving an
ad,·enturous act of accomplishment. Spark,
choirn. ga;; feed mixer, adjustable throttle,
two pedals, ·a gear shift ]ever and manual
window ventilation-all to be adjusted and
. synchronized with a wary eye cocked on the
tachometer, the thermometer and the oil
gauge. Only a 1347 pilot 2an have any fun in
these days of floating automation.
.-\nd then there's the matter of conveniences: The other day rolling down the highway the ten-y~-old at oupome watched us
try to steer w.1th one band and reach clear
"cros:; the front seat to get sun glasses from
the right-hand glove compartment.

D

IN YEARS GONE BY

0

"Wouldn't it be a nice idea," said the little
girl, ~'to put a pocket right there by the driver? l ou could put it right in the front door.
,.. Tnere·s plenty oj room."

Ten Years Ago ... 1945
-'.t'o date on1y 264 dog Hcensis haVB beBn issued
by the city treasurer against a taxable dog popu- lation of 1.100.
The apple crop of Western Wisconsin and Southeastern Minnesota wa5 seriously damaged by kill·
ing frosts during the week.

'\Ye started to explain about the nice, deep
pocket they used to put in the driver's door
in which yciu could cache glasses, gloves,
maps, broken pencils, cigarettes and the directions to Aunt Ann'.:;; new summer place in
the country.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
A sudden thunderstorm caused little damagB
here but several .thousand dollars damage from
high winds. near St. Clrarle-.s.
A crew is now completing the superstructure ·
and ro9£ on the ElevatOr .B addition to the Bay
State• mill.

But_what's the use of old memories to the
you;:ig, or past pleasures in the face of progress ?-Wall Street .Journal.
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FHty Yea rs Ago ... 1905

' ,'

H, W, Posz i'lnd his assistant are
Dow at work on the personal property assement.
will deliver the· annual adDr. G. 0. v;~tue
~
dres to the graduating class at the Lanesboro.
High School.

City Assessor

. "Only one thing," insists Red Skelton, "kept
me from having a brilliant career in college
Seventy..;f'1.ve
-and that w.as high s:hool." •
The little daughter ofJ. F. Deertz fell from the
Alan Ladd, on location for a ·western, came
hayloft and broke her arm.
upon an Indian preparing smoke signals.
•
S Pt O· ·M· Lo r d Of th e count Y scb 00l s was m
u ·
"What size fire do you use?" asked. Ladd.
_e_c_it_y_._ _ _· - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - ' "It depends," explained the Injun, "on _th
call."·
long-distance
a
whether it's a local or
something to be desired. When one observer ·
,.
*
•
said she was outspoken, Columnist Mike CoilThere's a new glamor girl ii1 Hollywood
nolly gasped, "I can't believe it! By whoni?"
whose chassis is provoking "oohs" and
lling vo Iume. In other de" ahs.' ·
Mike admits she has something that'll knock
a · m, ever·swe
your eye out, though - a jealous husband. ·
part.men ts, however, she seems to leave

Years Ago ... 1880
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Ultimate·Aim of
Russians ·c-c,nstant

Now Is the Time to
Replace Your Old Mail Box
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· N,EW'YORK-RecenUy. in Chlirlestop, S. C., · Angel and I visited
·
the Heyward-Washmgton house. Yes, he slept there, too. · .
. ··\·
. Southern mansions had the. kitchens located in a separate build·
.ing ,1part from .the main. house, _When the cook would. carry the
meal on great trays or plattets>toward the big house, the dogs woµld
along, yapping at, her heels_. · ·
·
·
·
·
·
. The.· plantation , dogs ·• would•
smell the food and trot alongside
the big trays begging for(a hand,
· .
out.··. ·:. · · , : · · ., · ·
. The cook,·. to•· silence the __ dogs, .
and- to keep them frqm · jumping
tip and uP:settiug things, wcmld toss
them scraps. Generally-•·they .were
small scraps of fried corn meal.
Just:. small globs c:if corn meal
whiC!h bad been dropped·. into ·hot
fat. .. Something to toss to the dogs
. .
• By H. N.. BUN[)ESEN, 1.;'.D: ·. ·.: to 'keep them quiet.
known
be
to
came
tidbits
How milch Salle vaccine is avail- •These
a,$ ''hush'puppies.". . · · ·
.
·
able?
Always, aftei: the cook had the
The National Foundation for In•
fantile Paralysis estimates it has rest of the .. meal prepared • . •
~bout 31 tons on .hand for itS mass ready to transport toward the Illain
, •house . . · . •she'd take along ·a
moculation. program.
·. Some. 2 ooo ooo cubic centimeters handful oi hush:puppies. and. SC!at•
remained' aft~rthe extensive field ter them as .she wµlked • ; • to
. .
tests last year. Another 25;000,000 hush the puppies.
cubic centimeters .were ord~red. ·, Tberi they wouldn't pay ariy atmanufa.ctured, an. d . stockpiled. tention to what was on the big .. ~
.
awaiting evaluation of the te~t res tray under the Ifuen.
Well, ,sir, somehow between there
ports by ]?r,?homas J:'ra~c1s J}'..
o' somebody discovered
at the Umvers1ty of Michigan. _ and ,
That's. a tota_l o~ 27:000,<J00 .. cc., those. chw:tks ·of french-£ried corn.
or. enough for vaccina lmg 9,000,000 meal were delicious. Chopped on•
. ch.ildren. 'I'.hree sho!5 of l_cc; each ion was added>Now, in any gro•
wi.µ be. giveµ to unmumze each cery store in Dixie, you can buy
ready~prepared Hush-Puppy Mix ...
child.
Pharmaceuti~al . manufacturers · I brought a .couple. boicef with. ·
have also ·been :maJctng vaccine for m_e b__ack·.· 1_0 Y. ankee countrf\ t.o at-.•..
. .. ·. _ /
commercial use. With Ucensing of test to. wbat I say .. ·
After D.efense Sec. Wilson'-5 un•
the vaccine, it'will be available to
your physician through the usual. fortunate experience, !'in not being
very smart to get people mixed up
·
·
procedures. · · .
. ·· .. · Available Early · ...... · in·. my dog stories, b'ut I·· can't
The Polio Foundation estimates help reflecting on the varallel. ·...
that the commercial supplywill be . How · the.,· politicians, · · recent .
larger than that set asid,e for the years,-,have borrowed from plan,
free inoculations. Following the tlition days the idea of scattermg·,
field' trials. last year, the Foundac a .fewhush-puppies for you and me ''
tion advised,· manufacture .of "as to throw us off the scent.·
i:nuchvaccine~as.'possible,'',soi,t ·5o··wewonrytpay'ariyattention
. would be available· for use before to most of what they do, they, toss
out a few tiny ta~ conc~ssions and
this year's poliomyelitis season~
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v:C~;!p~!re$it2°~a~~t ::tt~ro~:
.en was deemed a calculated· .risk·
by the ,Fo,undatfon.: Actually,. it
wasn't, as much of a gamble a$ it
mightseeni. . . ··,. ·. ·. ·.
•· ..
_·· .·· Preliminary Trials ··.
For one thing, Dr, Jonas E. Salk
had rel)orted · ·. "encourliging re·
sults". in preliminary trials amon·g
children in the P~ttsburg areas.
For another thmg, the Foundation didnt expect the vaccine . to
be perfect. No vaccine yet· developed .has proven 100 per cent effective'. Dr. Francis' . evaluation
s>
··
was·. not only to ·finu· out whether
thw·.eel.Iv__ ·1!1tc.cwiJ10.• rek-ewdo.rked, obut also how

~r!:ss~~~5iftit ph:J.~~c~a:a; ,,
. • . scatter these along 1:be way
••• so you and I can scramble
for these crumbs alld. nof notice .·
what they're getting aw.ay with- ••• ·
·.
.· ·.
·under the linen.
. Understand; this is not paison
they're pa5lling Q'\lt, Toos,e h~bpuppies are all right•. Not; very.
nourishing, but they tasto real

o'u '~'' ijy DRE:W PE:ARSON ·. '
'
' .
. WASfi!NGTON-They' kept it to themselves, but Democratic
ATLANTA lM-T.wo U.S. senators
governo$ made an important Political decision at their secret bone
session lii,st week. They agreed to piri the· blame on Preside:ntEisen~ h . . . . d . , 1 d . , · .• 11
. . · . ave Jorne umon . ea ers m .ca ·
'
bower p7rsonally for the.mistakes of his administration.
This ~hould me~n an _end to Ike's long political immunity, though mg on the Southern BeUTelephone
Democrats on Capitol Hill are still nervous about criticizing him. Co. · to agree to arbitration in its
dispute \Yith striking workers.
. ... · . ·.· · .
· . ·
D~mocratic governors, however, ·
·
·
· .
ood
... ·
f'
S
,,
..
. .
.
Wtll start .taking pot shots at J;he
hi ·h.
g Thi.: . . it' th ... ·t i
en, K~ auver (D-Tenn) toldthe
man in the Wh_ ite House. . They co_man pointed ~ut that there are
.·. ng 1s, ,s. e spm n w c .
agreed no longer to let him hide 90,000,000 A!11encans ~nder 20.who ?ena~e ~esterday . that he sent
they're offered that . makes the
behind his subordinates when un, are susc.eptil:Jle to P?ho and there~ idel)t1cal .messagesto the c?mp.any
. . .
. ..
practice bad;
fore desir.o_ us of.ge_ ttmg hold of th_e and to the CIO _Commu_mcat1on.s
Popular decis1·ons are made,
'They're distracting us on thelt'
Workers of America urgmg arbi
" D s h 1
1k
s
way to election day so we wn't.
. ··. . .
. '
..
. . .
1:'he agree_rnent was . reached ed hi~.cctne, , t\ c ee e corre.ct-' .
notice what they're hicling . Oil the
Beirn_e•
A."
President
tr~:on~aiil
while an Eisenhower supporter,
big tray ·
Texas Gov. Allan Shivers, sat in · "There are 104,000,000 .such peo.· of the CWA replied that the tinion Ev!!n if the vaccine proved eF Tbat•s ·au. Just thought ff ntlght
·. . . .
.
the room. No punches were pulled ple,''. he said.
llY th,1t
'.'And there will be 69,boo,ooo c.c .. ~vould agree to. SUbID)t unsettled fective in only 1 25 per cent of th e h.e.•_well to remind you
because of Shivers, who took it all
issues to 1mpartial arbitrators rec- cases the March of Dimes Foun~
·
b A ·
·d
·
f
•th •
·
_ahead with wheri you'z:_e listening to their pret-,
He o vaccme prp uced. y ugust 1?'' o_mmend~d by the federal media- datio~ was read"y'to
in w1 ou, batting an eye;
the mass inoculation project. If it ty speeches _its we approach cam. · . tion service, .
?Pened his_ mouth only o!lce dui:-~. tlie co~gressman ask~d~
Kefauver added that he had not c_ urb_ed_. poliomyelitis paralysis_·.· a_nd paign · time, you sort of sort out
"The situation . has .. changed,"
mt g the entire secret meeting, then
what they .say. . · · . . . .. ·
o. suggest whe~I!. h_e th~ught thB s&id Scheel!l; ''There has been a:
Eisenhower admlDlstration was slowdowrt;;_really a sta_nd_s_till-un- heard from the telepho11e colllpany death by only 25 per ceilt, it was Sift their soft tallc.l!nd their 11P•
petizing promises•. and. be. suro
deemed worth the expense.. .
til we. can evacuate the· standards but hoped to have word soon,' .
most vulnerable.
whether they aim_ to, serve UR In
QUESTION AND ANSWER·
"The farm. issue," he remarked ,and the _safety tests for producin!!_. ·· Sen; I,ong (D-La) supported I{e· .· ·
bas gone on too J, p,: r have high .blood pressure 'the big house. • • ·• . ,. .
-....._ fa~Thi{
·
.
''is unquestionably the.· weakest the vaccm~."
Pr feed themselves in 'lite l>ff
Then Re~ss asked:. "In the light long," Long .t.old the Senate. "lt and would like to know what. foods
link in the Eisenhower administra·
·
·
· , . house ; · '
of the figures, is the committee should be and.could be settled."If are best to eat? · · ·
tion."
_That was Shivers', only contribu- right in assuming there will' >be the· company ''would negotiate. in . Answer: Recently, · successful ·. And :teed us outside •. • •
tion, one way or the other, to the pressures and problems in seeing good faith, the strike. wc:iuld ha,ve treatment for high blood pressure the .dogs.
1:1
has been achieved by a low salt
to it that the vaccine gets to the been settled," he said ... ,
·
political strategy session.
Springtime rhubarb. ple b_enefits . ·
Democratic National· Chairman chli<iren in the priority age groups, , Last. night petitions were clrcu- diei -along with ion. exchange resins
from the addiHon 0 £ grated ornnge ··
late'd by the CWA at Chattanooga and potassium salts.
.
Paul Butler reviewed with the gov. and not to adults?" . . ·
1
rind. Use four cups of the diced
ask Gov. Frank Clement of Tenernors Democratic gains since the · Withoutwaiting £or an answer;
1952 election .. Based up<>n the vot• Reuss asked the. surgeon .,general iiessee
urge. Southern Bell Jo gested · at his press ~onference y.,is. rhuba1·b band a half-teaspoon of tho
nine,inch: ·· pie
· .·.. ' · · terday that .the . telephone strike orange rind or
jag trends, he promis,ed that the to hand the• committee "tod~y a submit to, arbinsation.
·
President Eisenhower· also · stlg." issues be submitted to arbitration. ·with a lattice· crust; ·
Democrats can capture. the ·.1 956 breakdown of what the 48 states
election by winning only one of four have done to prevent the diversion ..---'-'---'----~------..c..~'-'----"~~ ---------_._-'-----'----~-----,--key states-,New York, . Pennsyl- .of the. vaccine away from the high
. priority categories of children."
vanla, Illinois or California.

.r.

.
.
too

go

;f;&.~-

to

·

Lausche. Regret,

"We can't giV:e you '-such _Ill
The governors also grumbled
againsfOhio's Gov. Frank Lausche breakdown until next week, befor higJ:thatting their private Dern- cause .the. picture changes every
ocratic \neeting, Lausche had boy, day," Dr. Scheele replied, "but
cotted. the session with the crack .I don't believe many state, have,
. ·
that he wouldn't participate in de- taken such action,f'
''Surely," countered Cong. Reuss,
straying. their host of the previous
"Mrs. Hobby can't asstire··herself
night, meaning Eisenhower,
"If Lausche aspires to the Dem. that the prqblein will.be adequate~ ·
ocratic presidential nomination, he ly handled in the 4!! states without
sure cooked his goose,'' snorted one finding 9ut what's being done in
·
· ·. ·
the ·45 states.".
governor. ·
Note: Most pracUcal proposa, for.
On the other hand, Tennessee's
young Gov, Clement emerged from control of.Salk vaccine shots 110 tar.
the meeting · with . his Political come.s from the New York Mii'ror...:.
stock boosted, He . impressed the niimely, that Congress· put ,entire:
other governors with his articulate, control in the hands of ;Basil O'Con-.
not, head of the polio foundation. ·
outspoken manner.
> ..·. Another Texa11 .• · r'
Most of the meeting was deLawmaking is tough work even .
voted to a discussion of finances,
Butler also promised to supply the for veterans in Congress, but Jot
governors with campaign ammuni- first-termers it's doubly difficult.
tion m· f" f . f. ~ ·t h ts ·th · They .have to .master the .ins an_d .
legisla.t_ing a_ n. d. at. thli s:im.e_
Q ,ac s ee '
ue orm
and other re-.e o_u_tsof_
digest
Democratic
. time they face the personal prob··
.
.
· .
search.
The session ended with the:· Dem- lem of getting their wives and
ocratic governors unlted. as a pow- children. used to the hectic rl)utine
.,· of life in t'he nation's capital; ·.
erlul force inside the party. .
Note: Commenting about Shivs · Jim Wright, a smiling ne\V coners' . presence, one governor re- ·gressman from• Fort W"cirlli, took
marked afterward: "Some of us his 1-0-year-old son toWasbington's
thought we had a spy in our midst.· home' at Mount · Vernon. Sunday,
But we let our. hair down .iil front hoping thereby to stimulate th~
lad's patriotism and get -him inof him anyhow.".
.. .. . ·..
terested in history. . .
Vaccine Control
If and when the. Salk vaccine ·• The boy wandered around for
inoculations are reSllmed, as the sometime and even got Jost for<il
public health service expects thein while, .>When he finally turned up,
to be, need for federal supervision Cong; .Wtj.ght asked him, how he
and control will. be . all the more was_.. e_ njoying. h._iiss_ _ · visit to Mouri~
. \;,:; ··. · · .
Vernon. .·
'. . . · ·· · ~ .·..
urgent. ..
This developed during congres• i ''.Terrific, dad.''• answered, the
sional cross-examination the other boy; "This is a -wonderful place
day when Dr. Leonard Scheele, arid, . boy\ I've·. b!leri .· ·an over._
head of public health, and. Dr. There•s·a. swell.woods over there
ChMUl.' A. Keefer, &ssistantto Sac. l\Dd, you; know; I was looking
. t b around and I found a real ·under·
0 ve ta Cu1P. .·H0•bb y; ·Wi?re . sen
· . • ·'+ . .· · • · .·•
·
·. y. · . · ·
Mrs;' Robby to testify before the groun,d tunnel."· · ..· ·. ·. · . ·
House Banking and Currency Com- . ''Yes;''. said. Mr.> Wright_ . !'But ..
. how did you. lilrn George Washing'.
'. . . . . ·.·
mittee. ·.
.· : 'T ,·:'
Dr. Scheele'in the past was i:e: fofoSh~~tise?td· th,'c'. .•b:. '£,·rom
ex, . rep'te . e oy
J)Orted\. as favoring' federal con- ·
trol; bUt, lo~to his chief, Mrs. as, ''you mean that big old house
·
· ··
Ho_ bby-, _he to.ld clcong·re_ssmen.: "D_oc_· ~ QVer there?" ·
tors do_n't need_, po_licemen standin!! by. their sides!' ...... · . . . .
Yet in almost the same breath
he highlighted one of the importarit reasons for federal control-.the limited production of the Salk ' lJLEN, Minn. (Al ~ construction
vaccine. Another is<the newne'ss of a . new ·school here was ·assured
of the drug and the need for strict
· · :.·
t_er v_Qter_s_···balloted_264·.1.75 ~-sunerviBion of its rnanuf.icture, • ;215,000 bond issue at a ,)i'Pec1al
Reuss of .Wis-.·, electicin Tuesday. · . ·• •.. < · .·· ·. .· ·.
When Cong. .Henry
.
·a£•.
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hin yo.u
.
(

Set of four 6.70-15 Deluxe Rayon•

.

,

Blackwalls, plus four tubes ·

IMY All: YOUR PAl&\1T NEEDS
DURBNG.\TUIS··.10-DAY:SALE.
-i.

Now during Wards 10-day Sale you save

SIZE

money on Wards best Rayon-cord passenger tire. Const~cted from first quality
'

.

6,70-15 7. I 0-15 7.60-15 8,00-J5 6.00-16 6,50-16

)

99.60

of 4 Rayon Blockw_oll

materials to meet .first line standards, to

fl9.80

109.40

Tir'es and Tubes

f

control; multi-row tread has variable

.

86.85

uT 19.20

131.00

J,43,80

159,20

106.65

This popular paint reduced'for this event•. · ·,
C .· ·• .·
~ts. Reg. 1.25 - no:w only . : · .. , ....... ,. . . . .. ..• . . ) •

piteh for greatest traction-smooth quiet

BQ.;25

You Pay Only*

88.65

97,35
'

*Plu• exci•e .tax an

4

59.85.

.

. .

.

·.'

,. 1\

..

.·.·

67

'

tire, and tubes; and old tire, in eid1ong~.

. Fully guaranteed, installed

safety and comfort.

.

79.35

Tires and Tubes

is built to give you the utmost in driving

'

72.45

No· trade-in List -Pric&

riding. Rupture resistant rayon cord body

... ·.

65.55.

You Pay Only*

of 4 R9yon Whitewall

.

Ward~ fine rubber<base.Flaf Woll Pcint. Thousands'of
,gallons sold last Spring ot 4.29 and 4.59. Easy to
apply, drie$ quickly with no paint odor. S<:rubbal,Je,;
Pastels, deeptories-

give ycu big savings with no sacrif\c:e in
quality. Deep non-skid design gives you
long, saf_e wear and maximum steering/'

.

2.67

Sp,ecial

90.60

132.80

'

c\

No tr.ode-in list Price

.

.-

/

fr/H>.

.

10% DOWN DELIVERS ~OUR TIRES, ON WAl<DS. MONTHLviiERMS

.

.

5o44
l .

.· l°rohsparent · green_:_

.... lightweight. Gugranteed
-10 yrs. Full ½-In. liisido··
diometer. ·,flexible,-;.;

. I

·.

.

.

.

'2o97•··
.

.

Green, 3~ply co~s;ruc- .·. ·
·· ticm-7robbe~ andrayon.

. . Guaranteed 5 yrs. ¼. in. inside diameter...

.

~

Buy on terms: pay o~l-,,r' $!jg$10 down

..

REGULAR. 13.75 WHEELB4RROW

REG. 72.50 ROTP.~Y MOWER
17-in. cv:

65

•

s·s

a low price. J ¼ HP 4-cy•
de engine mounted on rubber cushions -" friction
clutch. Trims dose
buildings-side exhaust throws
tu!titigs to one side. Rust-resistant aluminum shell.

Wards Master Cu.:. ,

to

<.,

. . .· r--~· 10.8 8

$7 down on Termi

'H11C1Yy~9avge ster:1 .

Save now on this easy-to-maneuver gcrden wheelbarrow that's mad.e. for' heavy work yet lightweierht.
Perfectly bolante'cl with new leg brcce that p-ovides .
greater stability than most borrows. Rubber tire. ,
36.95 SAW 6¼-in: Cuts

to 2\~ 11 at vert., ,

SPECIAL PURCHASE

45 degrees ..• ; • . 31.6B

269.9S QUALITY

228 88
$10 dawn on Terms, S 1 1 per month.
Save $..!O. New J 1. 1 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator plus 5-pc. plastic storage Set
-now :at special low price. Bright
l:hromec and frosted-green interior
trim. Full-width freezer rlores .52 lbs,
Twin moist-cold vegetable c:rispers.
4 door-shelves and butter keeper,

r
i
I
I
{

I

@

e

--:.y-

,!.

•

l~

REG. 189.95 M-W

t
'·

40-JN. GAS RANGE

..
. ·:!11_1ire Family
.

15988

t

~~-.-._-!
'

te

]AJJ
1!

r. l

$5 do:m-i on Terms, $8 per month.
First timer offered--scve $30. Com•
binJ5 sriibrt copper and chrome. styl•
wit!I newest features. Sparkling
Sfippled,,white oven interior is easy to

.

.-

.

:·

..

in%

into\easy to dean.rSee it today.

'
2J1' TV CONSOLE
SPECIAL PURCHASE

16988
$5 down, ·on Terms. Sold for $30 to
$50 more under a nationclly-odverti!ed nome. Aluminized tube gives
sharp, clear picture. Full range FM\

sound. In beautiful mahogany-f1nished I
cabinet. Year warranty on all parts

1

0 2,S9 Child, Fabric Oxford .. 1.88 .
@ 2,98 Childr~n• Co~p Moc. >2.24
· ··@ 2;9a Childrens Strap Bcliet. 2.24 ·.
IID

3,98 Wemons Spring Cawol 2.9B
@ 3,98 Cftilcls Brown Pump ••. . 2.98

·.· ID

3,98 Girls Strap BaUet. i •. . 2~98 ·

·· · ·@ 2;98 valuo. Warne"-' Spndal .~.24
@·2.9,8 Womens Camp Moc.: .2.24

' · ·. 0 3.98 Girl., Sport Pump. ; : i,2.98.
® 2.98 Womeni Fabric Oxford 2,09 •... ·
.

:

.

~ENS
Reg.

~.98

:.

·.

~---.

':

.·

_..

SHOES REDUCED
Brown

WorlcShoe.: .5;98.

..Reg. $;98: Brown 'Lau,igers •••• ,4;413 .·; .

f_

•· th\Jck •••••• , •• ,31,88

·1 '

.THE

WINONA. DAii.v NE\Ys;· WINONA; MIN~ESOTA •.

Mayor. to Run••

Galveston 'Wide Open'

. legendal;. hawd;house. disttil!t,
be reasonable. . . . ' .
. on the agenda, he said.
··.. •.
Clough Tue~day w~s electl!d m~~
Clough told reporters .• he be: .yor oil a vo,te of 6;406 to 5,649
lieves slot . mathmes · are·· unde3ir•
Mayor Herbert Y. · Cartw1;ight
able but that he has no objection Jr., who was seeking a fifth two1:-0 .dice; cards arid roullette be,
tei-tn, During the catnpaign
cause, "generally . speaking; ·they
are operated by reliable persons.•~
· Op~ator.s of policy games;. tip

for ·

boards andObingo, he opined; woitld

GALVESTON, Tex. {lp)-This is- ·

land. resort· city's mayor-elect

says

all
GalvestQn's
gamblingsyndicate
oosses,
including
. the Maceo

BALLROOM.
Rochester, Minn,

. r-·.·
~ ,·
.

0

0

0

!Marriage Comes
First, Says Joan

2More Dea dDeer
• \Al1J ee k'.s :
8nng

Dies as Car Overturns

in\

,

TOta I Here to 4

•

•

•

I • •

Sunday, MaY1s
ART F1TCH AND
Tl-IE POLKA DOTS

~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~
DON'T Miss THE .BEN. EFIT
• •

· ~

Dd.i ~-0 ~ ~ ·
d~ ~ ~

IQ i4

Friday, May 13
at th~

·

.· WyattviHe Ballroom
Music by EMIL GUENTHER
and His
BqJE DENIM BOYS

. .THE
HOME
.

i
SPOONER, Wis. (A') '-Nanc:_y
•
. .
Juebner, 15, Cumberland, was kill! HOLLYWOOD, Calµ. (11 . - Joan ed Wednesday in Washburn Coun-1
C?°awfortl ~ay,s ~he will retir_e fro~ "ty's first fatal traffic accident
: the ~lms il 1t mterieres v.'1th her nearly two years.
'
marriage.
.
·
She was pinned beneath a car
She and soft-drink tycoon Al· which overturned on Highway 70,
i ired ~teele, who •were wed Tues-1 three miles west of here. Four 0th.
! day lil a Las \• egas elopement, ! er passengers in the convertible
Two deer were kill
· ed mst.antly ! sliced up a double-tiered cake yes- received only minor injuries.
when they crashed into a car on terday at her first Hollywood
Righwav 61 south of the Whitman: oress conierence since the surDam 1v"edLesday forenoon. Dale D. · prise_. event.
McFeters, 2\tinneapolis, the drlver. "Nothing will interfere \\ith my
e!caped injury_
. ; marriage," she told reporters. She
Coming up from the riyei: side of; nodded toward Steele. "He's the
the bigr,way suddenly, me =01 boss."
animals-side by side-lea])ed --ili=-: But Steele quickly added: "If
rectly in front of tile speedmg au-• she wants to continue her career,
tomobile. He was unable to amid· she certainly can."
.said Miss
the crash, 1IcFe,ers told im-esti- Crawford's career will not end "if
iating authorities.
\ she's happy ·with it."

.

BABE WAGNER

•

0£ reform

/Wisconsin Girl, 15,

.

,.

Saturday, Ml!Y 14

Clough called his plans a "sort
program." He added
that he wants "the· prostitutes out
of the downtown hote_ls and .back
in the. district." Reopening of post
office ,street, Galveston's· almost ·

way 61. The driver, Dale D. McFeters, Minneapolis, was unhurt. (Glen McFeters photo)

.

.

.

chiefs, ''because· I think they are
the cleanest operator,s in town."
Purpose of the meeting, .he said,
will be to s~t up a system. of selfgovernment, for the gamblers. ''I ·
believe . it's possible to put these
fellows on their honor," Clough
said. "I've found .most of them
trustworthy-and they pay their
bills a lot better .than some 0£

their critics."

.

'

gambling and prostitution ar.e here
to sta-Y and · that "the boys will
be. reasonable."
.•
The mayor-to-be· is George Roy
Clough, 54; He talked freely with
reporters yesterday n~ut rus·plans
after next ·Tuesday, the day he .
takes office. ·.
· ·· · ·
Clough, radio . station owner
and operator, said· he would ·
call a meeting within 30 days 6£

SPORTS.MEN'S .

.-BENEFlT .DANCE
f ridaiy, May 13
.

(°F.

~

1

Sportsmens Hall-!Elba
MUSIC BY ART FITCH
& HJS POLKA DOTS

He

Tnese two large bucks brought

~tr

D

pOSta-1 .pay e•11I
d~e:::J. Headed for Ike
iveto byM
.
onday
i

the tot.al -of deer killed by cars·
along Highway 61 during the past
week to .four, according to Ronald~
Shager, l~al game warden.
Four youtbs from La Crescent hlt

T~=~

.

c;;~~~e
Last Thursday night another motor- ,
.
!St killed a deer near Dakota.
!
Damage to tlle ~cFeters car,
which was ro-wed to Winona, v.illi
be nearly Sl.000, McFeters said.\
·
The deer. were b~dly . broken up_
One bad its two hind 1eet cut off.:
By JOE HALL
Highway workers
the
i
_ _
_ .
_
•
mals beside tb~ road.
· V.A.SHThGTO); L?r-A qmck presSigns reading, ''Deer Crossing,": idential Yeto, ~;haps ~Y Mond~y,
naYe been placed along Righway, reportedly awa1cs a bill to raise
61 throughout ills sectio!:l. The: postal workers' pay 8.8 ~ cen~.
purpose· of these signs are to warn' Sen. _Carlson CR-K~) said _he 1s
motorists to keep an eye open for, certa1:1 ~e Senate .v.ill sustain the
deer and to travel at a rea.sonabhl' veto if 1t eomes.
speed, Shage:- said. Deer go from · pie Senate _passed tlle comprothe bluff ar-eas to the river to IlllSe meas~e 66-ll la_te yeste:day
drink.
, and .sent 1t to President EisenII
, hower. Tne House acted Monday
BLAIR MUSICIANS
'328-66.
BL.\IR, Wis. (Special) - Fi;-e • Carl.son said the President never
Blair High School soloists ""~ had discussed a veto with him,
comp,cte at lhe rute music iestJ.- but it was learned the \Vhite House
val at ~Iadison Saturday. _En~emble bas told key Republican lawrnakgroups to participate ":ill mc1ude ers they c::.n. expect a veto mestwo ,ocal duets, a tr"o number sage quickly.
ud a number by the boys quartet.. Eisenbower, who favored .a
The students will be accom• · smaller raise, has said publicly
panied by tbeir directors, Everett only that he would study the mat:Berg and Mrs. Jerry :Xelson.
ter carefully.
' The 66-11 tally was far more
?!!
-, than enough to override a veto,
: but Carlson said there would be
many switches if and when the
question of rustaining the President arises.
M~thias - Schones
1 Yesterday, 37 Democrats and 29
: Republicans supported the compro. mise. Eleven Republicans voted
K~llogg, Minn.
"Xo. n
...
Carlson said he would be ready
immediately with a ·7.6 per cent
. postal pay bill if the 8.8 pe~ cent
Music by
. measure is hi.lled.
DON GOSSE AND
The President has let it l>e known
HIS POLKA DOTS
he would accept an average 7.6
. per cent raise, although he origi. nally asked Congress this year for
• • • • • • -. • • • • , · no more than 6.5 per cent.

buried

ani-

I'.

Wedding Dance

the ~rand opening of our newest
bus1fless add;tion ..• a new modern
liquor store, carrying a complete stock
of the finest in wines, ,liquo,rs and beer. This·

new store is now open and is located next door
to our tavern at Bluff Siding, Wisconsin.
I

WitteJs Pavilion

Saturday, May 14

--

-

•'
D
:!
•. Final Atomic Test
•IPrairie Moon Pavilion : Called Off Again
'

Opening Dance

.. i

'!"

:

Between
Fountain City & Cochrane

•i

:I
•

•

TONIGHT

i

Music by

1

STAN THURSTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Everybody Welcome

•

•

•

'
f

' I
•

>
LAS VEGAS, Nev. ~The Atom• ic Energy Commission _today again
i
postponed its iinal nuclear blast
i of the 19:i5 series in Nevada shortf •
ly before the shot was to go at 5
a.m.
: "'
•Tniavorable wind conditions"
! caused the second postponement.

. . . .y

• .., . y

.T *T .T AT .T .T

•

AdYertisement

.y , Nagging ea·ckache

Sleepless Nigbts

VALEH(JA

Often Du., to Kidney -5low-·clown
Whc kldDey funet.ion 1Jml,, down--;i;.&ny
:to.Ile! com;,lain o! Da1nri.c.1, baclcJlche, .beaduha, dillineu a.nd loss o! p,p &lid en0?2Y.
Don"t eµffer restles, nights with these discomfor.a i! ndnced kidDey !unction la nt-

BALLROOM
Rochest&r, Minn.

ting yon down-dee to soch coznmon ca~
u stress and Bt.?'s.in,. onr-e.xertion or l!XPo-

au:-e to cold. Mb.or bladder inita:tfons due

FRIDAYJ MAY 13

to cold or wn,ng diet may C!IUSe e-etting Up
lli£ht.s or 1reQDeDt J)su.ages.
Don't n•z]eet your kidnen !! the.. cond!tioua bo:her you_ Try Do='a Pills-r. mild

Wayne King ,

diuretic. Used suee.essfully by millions -for

o.u 50 years. It's ama.::ing- how manY times
Dos.n's giTe haJl:PSrelidfromtbesediseom-

"Y Y V V- V v' V V Y '+ V y
I

..&

.a.

A

.L

"i
:

1

:,,
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DOUBLE

"'

a

WEDDING DANCE "
I>.

•

.

-andPhillip E. RothwellIla June Treder

RErors PAVILION

~

•

Alma, Wis,

>

•

.
,

>

•

Chester A, Rofttwell -

•

te?J flllSh out waste. Get Doan'a Pills today! ·

a

•

.

.!orts-h,lp th• lo mill!l o! kidney tub.i o.nd fil-

Alic& M. Wald

•
~

I>

Saturday, May f 4 ,~
M:1sle B;-

ERNIE RECK and / >

Mis Country. Playboyt
.,,,.,
,. ..............

..

I•

1

Sea Food
Shore Dinner
1

Served 6 to 9 p.m. every

FRt DAY NtGHT

JrwOAKS

''..:========~

~ruv.·.
~iCana.·:

.

.

•'.
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•Wenonah Chapter, M~~~\'1~~~5Minri, (Speci~ij. A..
R. R
· 1·eCtS· · The
Preston Lions Club inale chore
D
·
.•..
.
e-e
us
will
presenta puhlic program
.. .
...• .
.
. . . .. .. 1. .. •. . .
.. .
at the. Fountain. Lutheran Church
PLAIN\u.EW. Min~. {Special)-'- All Off ice rs
r Sunday at 8 p.m, unde1• the sponMr. and M~. John.J, Eggers who
·•··

SAih~R~:i:rd:;u ~t!dyt~~:b
~t
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the ler, •.Plainview. .. . · .. · > ·. ..
.. ,
Huntsmen's Room · at the·· Steak
.
.
Shop. Mrs. Ben Gerlicher will be . 11:)l!f') ilr\ A. l'!f"\ Ml A:
the hostess. Mrs. EnrLNorthrup ·
1:rt<'.U ,L-U IV
~ 7'
·
· ··
· · · sorship of the Fountain Commer- :will have charge·of the lesson;
· DRESS SHOPPE
'
were married by the Rev. Thomas
Officers of Wenoiiah Chapter;" cial Cluh.
.
.
Exiley · at St. ;:.Peter's . · Catholic DAR, were re-elected at the meetTO BE BRIDE
Church, Canby, ..Minn.; April 23 .in ing of the. chapter at the home of BUSY BADGERS.. .
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)..;.
a double:ring cereino~y, •. are. now Mrs. C, ·D. Tearse,
Main St.,
WHITEHALL,.• Wis .. (Special)- Mr: and .Mrs. Elmer S~ss: .former\
at h·. o.me at 323'ftW. 8th s
. t.•.. M~.nk..a.· where Mrs. Joh.n D.. 'I'earse was The Busy Badger Homemakers will residents of rural Plamv1ew, an,
to,. :r.fum.-, after a weddmg. trip. m h9stess · for tlie . afternoon: Mrs a have>their annual picnic Saturday nounce the
engagemenL of their i
the south_ern .sta ,si, . ·...· _ . . .· Georae· C. Kissling presided · as afternoon at the home of Mr~, H; daughter, Shirley Ann, to David
1
The bnde 1s tlie rmerM1~s Lil- acting regent. · ·.·· . •· . •. . . i
J,. Aleckson. Each member· 1s to! Powers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellian Guth~ie, Canb ; daughter of . Annual reports 'of officers and bring a May basket.
·. · /mer Powers; Bay City, Wis. The
l\rrs; Bermce Guthr e, Canby. The commjttee chairmen were read
-·
·
·
·
bridegroom·.·· is ,1 the· son of· .Mr, and the chapter . voted $10 to .the
and Mrs. Arthur Eggers, Plain- Girl Scout campfug fund.
·
.·
So.lveig, ·. Lo. kensgard talked on
~e~
.. ·'
.
..
•··
.
· The bride wore a gown of white her trip to.the DAR conference in
Chantilly. lace, nylon tulle and. sat- Minneapolis in· March .wh.er.e she
.
c: .
.
in and a. tiara of sequins, . seed was the. lix:al cha]>ter's Good Citi. 1s · d h'
t
t h Id 'h · · zen: representative. · . . .. •.
·
.and
pear . an r mes ones 0 · • 0 .· · -er
Officers. who were :renamed are
veil. She carried white and pink
•
··
•
carnations_ The bridegroom's gift Mrs. J · f.., Henderson, regent;
Skirts .
No Money Down·_ 1 Yoar to Pay
to her was a ~ecklace and ear- 1'-fis-s: Gertrude - Blanchard~ · Lewis-_
rings.
ton, .vice .regent; -Mrs .. ~-. 5. Kor•
coormpated
fll.·
•
pela, recording · secretary; Miss
color pnnts, .JI 1.# · • .·
Miss Eileen Lynch, .Mankato, Leslie Gage, corresi1onding secreOpen every evening until6 ·
Minn., and Mrs; Fred Jorgenson, tary; .Mrs: Leo Brom, treasurer;
·
p.m.•.• Thursdays: untiL
··
58. West 3rd St.
·
Mankato·, m. aid. of hono,: and brides- M rs ..· C·• D.. T_earne, I"eg1s
· · t rar; .•
11~ rs.
·
~p;m .. .
maid respectively, wore identical Kiss]iµg; .·• chaplain; Mrs'. Pa ti I
chapel-length gowns of nylon · net Pletke, curator; Mrs. Hubert· Beth,
with brief jackets. They carried auditor; . J'lirs. A. J. J>i"ochowitz;
daffodils; and wore· rhinestones memher,ata}arge;· Mi:s.. Hen.derson,.
and pearl earrings, the gifts · of Sibley House representative, and
the bride.
Mrs .. · Howard Packard; Sibley
l Debra Cloeys, flower ·girl, wore Hou·se alternate.
'
a white dotted· Swiss. dress and ·.
.·
. . . 11 .
. carried pink carnations .. The' TO CONVENTION .
'
.C
bride's gift to her was a gold lock-; _WHITEHALL,_ Wis. (~pec1al)-,et. Billy Joe. Neville, Sioux City, i Miss. ·:Helen• FJeld, .. !?resident. of
artists selection meeting at ttie Hotel Winona at . Iowa, cousin of the bride; was rin.g~1.· Hu.t_c..h.ms-St_e. ~da. hl Un.it,.. A. m.er1c. a.n·
Th1I Robl'rt Shaw Chorale And Orchestra,
bearer
· .·
· . Legion Auxiliary, and .Miss Mayme
4 p.m. Saturday. A group of 55 workers is now
company of 42, will highlight the 1955-56 silver
· .
.d . . .· . 1 Hallingstad, poppy . chairman, wiU
conducting the. membership campaign and addiannh'ersary season of the Winona Community
. Atlendmg .the bn egi om . wei e ; attend the. ninth. District Auxiliary
his ,broth,e_rs, _Jessr, Roches_ter, and • convention at Eau Claire Saturday.
tional information also may b~ secured at the
Concert Association. :'.\Iernberships in the associa1
·
.-._._
·
special association headquarters in the ,Hotel Wi- .Clair, Plamv1ew.· The fo1•n1e1• .also .... tion must be secured by Friday at 6 p.m. Only
served as ush·er with Robert Guth-[ .CORAL CITY CLUB
members may attend the Shaw ChOrale concert
11ona lobby.
rie, brother of the bride.
· 1 WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)~
Uld others to be chosen by the members at an
The .wedding dinner ,vas served A program is· being plannei:1 for
at noon at the Cooperativ-e Hall, the meeting of the (;otal City Come
·OES MEETING
Canby, followed by a reception.at munity Club Friday evenµig. The
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- I
I
the hall. Mrs, WiHiam Neville, aunt Messrs. and ]l,Imes ...Thoma•s StalThe OES will meet Thursdav at,
of the bride. served the cake.
heim, BasilSveen, Clifford Sveeri,
8 p.m. at the Masonic Temple.
OW
The bride\s a graduate of Can- A!oizy Symicek and Carl ThOmt.e
~i
by High School and has been em- will serve,
. BRIDAL SHOWER. .
.
:
ployed inMankato. The bridegroom
LA.c"\"ESBORO, :mnn. (Spec1al)-I'
served in the u .. S.. Army for the.
CALEDO:"\7:A, )!inn: (Specia1)- i ::llrs. B. ::IL Bearson and daughter,
Summer fa;;hions for teen-agers past six years, and now is ,Il·
The Presbyterian Church here• Dar.l};ne, Lanesbor?, were hos-: will be s.ho\\n at a Y-Teen style gaged in business with his brot. l er
was the scene of a candlelight tess:i:,l last Saturday afternoon at show Fnday at 4 p.m. at the in Mankato.
!enic:e l\Iay 6 in which ::IIiss Edith a miscellaneous bridal shower in YWCA. Stevensons. Inc., Winonc.,
'"
· ,
Barbara Kinkade became the honor of Miss Vaughn Landsverk, is cooperating in the event.
i SILVER WEDDING
,
i
bride o! Albert Thomas Renslo. Ro<:hester. Thirty guests were
Faith Lutheran
Models for the show all Y-Teens
WHITEHALL, \VJS; (Special)-•
T'ne double-ring ceremony wa.s present. ~Iiss Landsverk, daughter trained by Mrs. Ever~tt Edstrom, The silver wedding . of · Mr. and
Church B.asement
read by the Re,':'Robert L Kink- of :\Ir. and :'.llrs. Leonard Lands- will be Helen Backus Karen Mrs. Arthur Dahl, Pigeon . Falls,
ade, the bride's father. before an Yerk. Lanesboro, will be married Wendt, Dallas Johnson, 'B'arbara will be celebrated at. the United I
altar decorated vdth -..ello,Y chrvs- · .June 4 to Dale A. Bearson, Ro- Acheff Germaine Volkman Shar- Lutheran .Church~ P1ge.on Falls,
1:00 P.M,
anthemums and snapdragons. · . chester.
on H;rvey, Mara Achell ' Susan May 22 at an open house for rela-:
The bride was attended bv ::lliss ·
Korpela, Carol Gaustad a~d Jari- tives and friends from 2 to 5 p.tn. 1
'Sponsored by· the
GerLI'tlde Renslo, sister of the ELGIN AUXILIARY
ette Belter. Ingrid lsenman wiH LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
F.L.1. •.°Club
• '
bridegroom and the . bridegroom,
ELGCT, ::llinn. (Special)- The be
and l\!rs.
H. M.
b
J hncommentator,
·
·
BLAIR,
Wis.
(Special)Seven
was a tt en d e d b y h 1s
rother, · Elgin American Legion Auxiliary o son Wlll be piamst for the members from North Beaver . ·
TnoJ?aS R~lo. The bride was gi,·. , eiected at its meeting Tuesda~• group.
Creek and the Zion Lutheran paren m marnage by her brother, f evening the follo\>ing officers:
A tea to be held before the show,
Dr. Byron R. Kinkade, Ada, :,!inn.' President, ::llrs. Leo Prescher: first v.ill have as hostesses. Y-Teen ish, will receive life membership I
th-ih Ladies ·
The wedding music was played on: ,ice president. ~lrs. William Boelt- committee members with :\!rs. R. 'f~s a/
me~ing
L'1e organ by Robert Zimmerman' er: second ,ice president, Mrs, H. Herbert as chairman.
.· 1 ~
p.m-,
.ues ay. . ey are.
v,ho also sang "O Promise ::Ile.", 1Yi1liam Radke; treasurer. Miss
The tea and style sho1,· are open! th e Tunes. ~rl Moen, Synva L~ng- !
gown
The bride, daughter 0£ the Rev.: Esther Rossin; sergeant-at-arms, to the public: for a small charge.'; hamer, Sophia Twes~e, Fred Lm~-)
and ~1rs. Robert L. Kinkade. wore :'.\!rs. Ervin Peterson, and execu- .All receipts will be used to send i S!rot'n, Emma Hallmger,. Melvm
a gown Of white nylon oYer taf- tiYe committee members ),!rs. Y-Teen,; to a summer YWCA con-,, T?rkelson. a nd Hele~ Legreid. Mrs. I1
Sponsored by
feta mth veil, and ca.-ried a "'hite Don Kurth and Mrs. Ann 'sprigg. ference at Gustavu:;- Adolphus Ccsl- l Gilbert Kit~eson ,will .be ,n charge
St. Martin's :Guild
th
Bible with rosebud streamer.;;. She hlrs. Homer Sackett talked on lege during June.
l of e pro,,.ram,
ST. MARTIN'S SCHOOL ·
is a graduate 0£ Caledonia High Memorial Day. The auxiliary wijl
, 11
: ILLINOIS GUESTS
AUDITORIUM .
School, and bas been employed at sell po.tted plants :'.\fay 20. Poppy RETURNS HOME
i THEILMAN, Minn. (Special)the S.>ra;;rue State Bank of Cal- da}" will be :'>Iay 28. Lunch was: DOVER. :II inn. (Special)-La/ 1\Ir. and Mrs. Leonard Brehmer·
p
edonia. )fu~ Ren;;lo. tlle bride,- ,ernd by ~lr,. Robert French, i Vane Ketchum who has been in' .and sons. Rockford, Ill .. spent the.
9:30 a,m. ·
maid, was dressed L'l. whi'.e frosted ',lr,. R~b;,n Banz, :.\Irs. Clemens California for sever;il weeks, re- past weekend at the E.mil Brehmer I
This matchless nylon sheer and
net over taiieta, and carried red Soufal and :\!rs. John BalzeL
lace trimmed gown adds excit~
• turned to his home here Tuesday.: home.
I
roses.
--- - - - - - - _t~~-ing glamor · to .yciur bedtime
Toe bridegroom is tile son cf j'i,.
wardrobe. Pink and Blue, S-M-L
~r. and ~lr~ Ole B. Ren.s1o, Ca1- l'.
only
$6,95. Extra sizes $7.95
edonia. He is a • graduate of Cal- :1:
edonia High Scnool. a:::d is· e:n- '°
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A Graduate's Choice

·J.a: ~· ©icbflowski.
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8
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Edith Kinkade

Becomes Bride

ri ay

Of Albert Renslo

:

,

RUMMAGE
SAILE

1'

ihe

Saturday, May ··14

/f

beautih1l

Rumm a~

Nylon

Sale

· Satur:day, May

ri:co~yh::.

-Grili:t:-i

ii\

Corrstr~c-

A reception ·was ::eld a: lhe l[i,
manse for the immediate ia:nilie5.
~Iiss Baiilara Renslo. sis,er of tbe

·

bridegroom, .arttd as hcis'.e~E.
~!:r. and ::lirs. Rens:o after a

brief trip, ·will rr.ake their home ·;;

at present at :'.\ erstrand. Jli.'ln ..

where be will be employed for t:1e

~ummu.

I!

BAKE SALE
,i
RIDGE\VA Y. ~Iinn. - \\~omen !1
of St. Patrick's Church, Ridgeway. !!
Ii
will conduct a bake sale at the 11J:I. Cboate & Co_ store in Winona ii'
Saturday, beginning at 9:30 a.m.~ 1:/

\

plisse·

shorty
gown.
" \ by . ·.... ·.

IU

NORTHFlEI.D AID
:i
"
WHITEHALL, Wis. !Soeciall- Ii
The Northfield Lutheran· Ladies ,,·I:
Aid will meet ·at the church ~Jay
18 with tbe ::-.Imes. Donavan Jar-.
stad. Harold Becker and Leonard
l
Steen as hostesses.
I

I

SPRING CONC~R-'T
EYOTA, ~iinn. ( Special"l- The

:I

I
.

the Stocking 'Lvi.th Co11trolled
WELT
provides._

cmple fullness and
verlicol control so
lhat garter grips .
fiTmfy -

(

girdle h

!

BODY FABRIC
Full drelch through
body for "f;1 Supreme"
plus beautiful cl&or

Cl.OTHlNG

Between 2m:I and 3rd on Ce..::;ter

.

.

.sheer .smooth· texture

Phontom, pencil-slim
frneness end plumb-lin
straightness cf seam.

T-Shirts

BLACKBURN

.

· You've never had stockings fit like this!
These beautiful stretch nylons
fit Aawlesslrto the exact contour of your
foot and leg. Controlled stretch; exclusiYe
with Phoenix brings you perfect fit
and comfort at the top, heel and toe.
Try them .. , you'll like them.

anchored and c-an't
ri'de up.

By GALLANT

Combed cotton
\\ith nylon reinforced neckband
and non-iron crinkle-crepe. Skes 1.3, 4-10.

$ aT~R CE ::iy~ c~ H

Ccnvenfionol

,0,n~lrvcliol'I

PLAY TOGS

and 98e

'

.

The perfect
comfortable

. '

VISITS GRANDMOTHER

85c

.-,.....~-~

.
-'.

1·

)ilLLVII.LE. 3Unn. <Special)
Lyle :il:c..~ulty and Lloyd Atle, Rap- .
jd City, S.D., visited over the•
..-eekend with the farmer's grandmother, }!rs. A. C. Schleicher.

J1 Lo1~ RAINE

l

eighth annual spring music con- /
cert will be given by the Eyota
School music department Friday
in the school auditorium at 8 p.rn.
v.ith the junior band to appear \,
first on the program. Other groups· j·i
will be the girls glee club. mixed /
chorus and senior bane'.. In addi- 1
tion several in.strum ental soloists
will perform. Tickets mav be our-.
chased from music students -and·
at the door Friday e,·ening. )fonev
collected through the sale of tickets will be turned oYer to the PTA
for the purchase of band uniforms. ·

L

TYPE TWO ). If you wear . · •.
. · · · • .sizes 8½ to 10½ medium

HEEL
Controlled heel stretch
for corred heel height

••. snug fitting heel
·pecker. , . so lhal heel
w;ll not pull up on bock
of leg or slip down

into sho•.

"a good place to trade".

Phone 2876

Just wat~h her eyes . gleam
at .. these rows and rows of.
rippling ruffles .fopped.· .off
· with two contrasting'( bows.
Pink .and White in sizes 1-8. ·
.Just$1.00 •

$1.95

$2D95
Full Cotton
lii
·,r5 s·

·.

.· .

Pago to

. Mrs. Kalbrener
Urges Aft end anee
At Fellowship Day

'

."No one should
miss the oppor.
/
tunity to bear the inspirational
mei;sage, 'The Responsible Christian; which Mrs. Mary D. Fiebiger
will give at the May Fellowship Day
Service," :Mrs-. H. R. Kalbrener,
president of the Winona Council of
Church Women which sponsors the
service, stressed today. Tbe Fellowship luncheon and service is at
the First Congregational Church
Friday at 1 p.m. Mrs. Kalbrener
eontinued, "She ~ a speaker who
ha! been heard throughout this
country and has an unusual Yiewpoint resulting from her experience in local, state, and national
denominational work. .
"If the family is as prized a
possession as we belie.-e it to be, j
then we must use .our best efforts ,
to· tt.rengtben il We should all ·
gain help for this from ?\Irs. Fieiger's Christian enthusiasm and
vivid personality."
Mrs. Fiebiger's talk will be at 2
p. m. Assisting in the seffices will ,
be Mrs. Fae Griffith, hln. R. F. '
Stover, :">!rs. Arthur ?l!ilbrandt, ·
Mrs. Harold Rekstad, soloist; )I.rs. ·
W. L. Hillyer, accompanist, and .
the Rev. Harold Rekstad.

because l bought it at CICHANOW~ . ·
SKI'S JEWELRY STORE .ON MANKATO AVENUE. The reason I went
· · .there first, is. thaf my husband bought · ·
A Conversation Piece A, Well A, a tempting appetizer. is the
above Braunschweiger Pineapple one of the dishes appearing in the
Martha Logan's Meat Cookbook whith i& to bo distributed free to
all attending the Martha Logan Magic Meal cooking achool at the
Winona Senior High School at 7:30 p.m. today.
Remove the covering from 1¼ · pounds braunschweiger liver
sausage. Use hands to mold and shape it like a fresh pineapple.
Erui;h surface with lemon juice. Arrange slices · of pimiento
olives in rows around the braUill5chweiger to resemble the "eyes"
of .a pineapple. In the top, pl.ace a or 4 leaves :from the top of a
fresh pineapple (or green onions).
Sene on plate with crackers or potato chips and butter
spreaders. To store, tbe pineapple may be wrapped iri waxed
paper or aluminum foil and kept in the refrigerator l to B days
before sening.

··

:\IlY .· · engagement . ring .from· · · .F
them at a savings of nearly . ·.
$60; They were so nice and
gave us such a wonderful ·

· ouy that I alw11ys• go there

·•· to buy jewelry.. Besides. &aving

· money •. ; you'll like the frientlli• .
ness at ·
·
·

.. i'

.

.

.. '. ; .

.

Whe~•••.1 Our f.••t are ·growing

pl~nty:of

to fa,tl U, kid, noed
wig el• room .•• ancf
.. nlintd ·IOftnoo lo baby O\lf.·

v. ~ilufAruU " ... Della

l~zy-Bo,i·.,•

ltndor toohie1I.

"'k It's an old-fashioned bargain iubilee!

I

$i;,. -'½ IC> 8, 8, C, D, E•.. $4.n
g,;4 to 12, A, B, C, D, IE-. $$.95

* Giaht assortments new summer wear, home needs I
* Watch for new specials coming in this scale!.

hY, ·,.o ,. A, b. t. b, t!. SUS
'½ to 12, AAAA to.0. $7.95

iGR:ANT MAID' SHEETS

Go gal go! They're
the Most . .. ror th~ least

Your ,ho;,e. Wl,;te pe"ale or·
pastel muslin. 72" or 81" x 108"

2e91 fAINl(CW ~t\~TS

liJ 99
el

Not seconds, not a one-time buy, but first quality
sheets, mad~ for us by 11. famous maker. 186:-eount
white J)C'rcale or 130-count muslin in four colors.

57

~

.~~ . W-OAMb~ ~

69c ASSORTED SCARFS

ONLY

Big selection! Many fabrics. \Vhite, colors.

REG. 4 79c CANISTER SET

Let yours~H go in the '-l.-ildes:, r::o=-t \Yo:1de-riul pants
this sice of a rainbow. A.ll f~:.i0,1~d in Sanforized
poplin that', crea;e-resistJnt, rnbriast. Bold, bright
patt~rm, in gay, fabuloc:s stcipe..,. l n sizes JO to 18._

9001 iAt, oodf@~ .· •

4-pc. set in colorful "Roya] Rose'' pattern.
79c GRANT MAID BATH TOWEL
.Jumbo 22"x44" size; chevron dobby bor-

der.

98c WtHJ)OW SCREEN
17" high, hrcnds :Z0"-33', Fine mesh

58c
No,iron : • , Reg, 1.59

77c

wire.

Nylon rnumba. ~tvte, but,
Easy-wash; quiclc drying.Gay colors. 32-38.

ff

.SO

49¢ Boxer
Shorts ... ·

Bouncy crepe 5oles. Entirely washable. 4-9.

Broadcloth, print pique, plisse, white
pastels. Sm.-M~d.-Lg. ·

/]

p .. ·.,,,, c0lor~. Sizes 1-6X.

1.99 TERRY SLIPPERS
S1 COTTON BLOUSETTES

on

straps, 'Short-alls'
in Ruffie® & crepe cotton.

. tom

{'

3 _for 1·.•. o·o·:•. \

87C

1.00 BLAZER POLOS FOR BOYS
Full combed cotton yarn, sturdy knit--

Any combinction of these cool

BOYS' 2.79 TWILL -PANTS

C@Yf@ta ~£~~UC~$

2~M

Full cut for comfort. Sanforized. 6 to 18.

$,

Joyce I.one Dresses pretty prin~, sman (h~ks
5 yd. ~k:irt;, 9 to 15; 12

to

Cotton in newest styJes, colors. 7 to 14.

GIRLS' 1.29 KNIT SHIRTS

97c

49, STRETCHY NYLON ANKLETS
2 sizes fit all girls' sizes 6 to 11 •.......

44c

BOTS' 7.69 TENNIS SHOES

in 5unbacks. slte,·e1ess anc pinafo:e st:·les. Some with

1,97

Sturdy canns; ~omfort-cushion~d. 2½ to 6.

20; 14;,~ to 24% ;· 42-52.

2.21

Cotton Plisse Dusters tlnt \,ash in a wink,
;hun the iron. Pastels, paide:,- p,int;, Si·us 12 to 20.
•

O 9

I

•

•

•

•

a D

I

I

I

I

•
JUMBO MIXED
: - GI...ADJOl.A BULBS

•

•
•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

9

0

•

•

•

9

•
. •

1, hs&l,n

•

•

0 0

•

•
•

'

1.98 'DAN RIVER' SPORT SHIRTS
·Tamous mak:e washable
fabric.
S-~1-1,__
(
.
.
.

3 for 1.15 WTG WORK SOX
Soft cotton, nylon reinforced heel and toc ..

2.98 VAT~DYED TWILL PANTS
S~nforiud. for pcrmanen.t fit. Si~es 29-42.

69c BROADCLOTH SHORTS
Sanforized, washfast prints, Siz:u. 30 to 40.

1.67
.·

.

-3 / 7'1c ·

Fashion savors. Grants favors the sheer dre$S you

can pop into rightthisn,inute, wear cquallywell at ·

·2• 5 7
Buy 3. pa~s and sin;e 1\45. .

Full fashi~ned; twisted f6i\

.

beauty 'n wear. 8½ to 11,
Single Patr .......... 77c ·

O O O

4 Stores-in-I

•

;ndoors or out'. ~1 el·
l . ,,
•
•
I
al construcnon, A bu;.

i9c Talue '. Large bulb;,
fc>r I beautiiul g2rden.
O O o O O O I

0

1.77

57c ooz.

0

•

••
2,29 FO\.D,tlti ••
-PATIO TABLE •
•
0

2. ~ &.o<!s

l. 1:.. He.I • ••

.C.. Vcrirty

s0mmets end, Grants sheers the pri~e, too. So; hurry
.•... foryours inl1ghtning prints. fl<X"kdots. Navy. bl"own,
. greeni red, Sizes 14 roZO; 18 1/2 toZ4½,Some 9 to I 5.
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Creative work
Presented at

WSH Seniors

World Affairs

Two Stray Cow~:Hit

Give Smooth

Panel Reviews

By Car Near Ettrick:
·. ETI'RICK/Wis.(Special).:..,. Two
cows that had strayed from the

Performance
·

WSTC
.. Pastic he

Student· Work
·

,.J

tleir

Turtl;

·1

If

.... ·.. ' .
...•· At.····.·Winona
.·· ···· · ·

Two-.State Deaths•·
· ·

·.· ··· ·

o.11·nAr·.~. .

Hospital
Ge·11erat
WEDNESDA .

t.

ll·e··

·r··s.·... ·
·.n· '.re·
Mra.iouis.Kennedy .. ·
J
~ g
Mrs .. Louis '.Kennedy; 68/ l?oches- ft
· Ad . • Y_ · . .·... . ter resident 30 _years and former
.
eraL services for Mrs, Sarah Kee-,
·· ' ·
resi.den.t. of. inona, died. Wednes. · .· m• 55 •ons . · · >
nan, !5, who died Sunday at her ...· ·
£a.rm. home.·.· southwest .of .Spring . . ;Robert A. Moo~y_. 517 Willwn St. day evtJning at Aberdeei:I., S. D. . . ... Rural. Winona County residents
Valley, · were held Wednesday ldrs. Ro~e!t Gilliam, 3935 'W, ·4th · The former Ethel Burke, she w&s today were urged by · Sheriff<
0
st
mp~ning at the st. Ignatius C~urch, Ne~ t~~:w47~<Grand St . .· ·....• born. here July 27, 188ft She was ~:;r~inf:a~tt~al~s~~cb: f!Ye1~
Sprmg V!-11:'-e~, .the R~v. Cec.il Pet- James Gibbs, Lewiston/ . . married to Louis E; Kennedy J.une .t.ering.• into any s·ales agreeinents,
·
was
erson
has .rec- ..
. . The sheriff said that
· •..the
· • · For
• thin ..·1944
. · ..died
· · ·.He
· Rolbiecki; Minnesota.· . 6, 1922
.· · . . . Thomas
· · ·in .·the
•.
. · . te ' Burial
h .. hofficiatmg
111
immber of •
lived ceived reports that
had
she
s
.mQll
se:ven
past
.
·
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.
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c urc ceme ry., ·. . . ·.. . . ' City
th a daughter,. ?dr.s; magazine salesmen·and traveling
_.:ear.~ahM::.l~t ·R•tM_.. r.·2s_.· iMart·in···• .. Fr..oiland; Win~.~.a,
s}1!h.~a~0.Yf'.o~
REBECCA CIRCLE,.
paintjng contractors are soliciting
Re.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special).
H Al\~ s:-vi:vingwn_re two nedphEewsl; business iii tile .Winona. area.
. Birth . ·. ·•.... ·.
becca Circle -Of the ·Taylor .Ladies ~7i: ~!e w;!b!11ff1f:4to~,h1.1r!es .··. ··. ·•. . . ·.
·
·
·
aro . a er, · mona, an ·. ar
e c u- Mr;· and Mrs. Luther Tollefson
Aid will meet Friday evening at the · e, an a • • • •
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Funeral services will be he1d. trustworthy but frequently rural ·
sisting hostess will be Mrs .. Sena :;hip. Keenan died May 24, 1940. · .. · . · . Discharges : . ..•. ·.
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HIXTON AUXILIARY
.· . . . ..• ...·.·. the contract agreement or charge
mg. . . ..... · ·. ' '
. . . . . Edward Hanson, Peterson.
.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) . ..;.. Hix~ Societf:. . . '
li.t the Cronin exhorbitant prices for inferior
eall
may
Friends
..
Minnesota
~n ~uxiliary will meet Monday . Surviving are. Thre& sons, Wil~ Mrs. Gertrude stehn
.· ' . . ··. · & Son Funeral Home Friday; The work,". the sheriff said. ·
evemng at the home of Mrs. Lee li'.1m· and J. Eu~ene, both o! Ben- City, ·.. •·· .· ·• .
Casper, Taylor .. Hostesses will be mn~ton Township, · 8 nd Vmcent, . Mrs. Edward J. Fitzgerald 508 Ro,sary will be said at the. funeral ¥e said that each year he re:c ~
home friday at 8 IJ.ni. · · . ·•.· .•· ceived complaints :from . persons
Mrs. Casper,. Mrs, Aletta Waller, SprmgNalley;_ tw!) daug~ters; :Mrs, E. :K:ing St; ·.· ·•· > ·. .. · · : • .
Buri11I wµl be in Calv.ary Ceme- who report that they paid itinerant
Mrs .. Alfred Olson nnd Mrs. Bes" La\','.rence Freiheit, ~prmg. Valley, · · Mrs. Mary Boardman 1216 W~
crews for painting,work and that
· · ·. .
·
·. · ·
. tery. ·
and Mrs. Jesse Mancle; Fillmore; Mark St:.• · · . · · • • ·
·
sie Smith.
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Summer School
.,.,
Entrance ~ates are Monday, June 6
and Tuesday, June 14
filgh School and College Graduates .may start a course in

Specialized Business Training for Office Positions in Industry
'
Government Sen·ice and Military Office Personnel.
typev..Titing
take
Girls and boys of gra~e-schoo_l _age may also
a_nd other office machine trammg or courses tp-.occupy theirtlme to good advantage that will be useful Jaterm their public
school and college work.
We have thousapds of former students, many of them business
leaders, executives, government officials and employers of
W.E.C. gradua~.

Diploma Courses of CoHegiate Grade
Industrial Instruction Method
0 Free Lifetime Placement Service

Winona Business College
INCORPORATED

Our new loeation!
69½ East Third Street

Phcme 5932
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"A Quality Schoof Since 1878"
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Customers'
Corner

C .lamb·.·... ·
. Roast·
Shoulder cuimake meat

lb. ' .. •

dollal'S go

t;,_rther with

roasts,

. Rli». ·.. ·•···~.

.· . Ea.29e

Ungrad~

Sutu,ybrook Brand

"0
Lba. 29,: ...

5) ..·• $'i)·.

. -~-~o~ . ·:~ a.U .

shoulder' -cut

··

Doz-.

·Guaranteed Fresh

This Week's Feature Value

Longhorn ~eese
Li..11

Mild and fresh naturnl Wi&consi11
cheese--America'a fa,orlte ch-.

Muenster

Gr~.u

Selection

~

·

Mild Brid:
Type Chtese

Sunnybrook Butter

Colorful

5··. ,r

•

Lb.45c
~ 65c

Golden

Cream Style ··

n

Heat cmd Serve
Whoft Chicken

. .

FREE SAMPLES

.·

CHOCOLATE MILK

RAISIN WEEK BUY!
AM'
~1- ·
2lli-Oz,
Pkga. 4'
Seedless Raisins Brand
Sugar Ripe Raisins a~%g }it1;'.· 29.c

Thursday• Friday and Saturday

~

BALLOONS

1

Sugar.Ripe Raisins

FOR· THE KIDDIES
•

Cottage Cheese
Brick Cheese·

'~

Frosh Whito

Oreo Cookies

Scmctwld1
·creme

Town House

Cra~kors

kwyff

.AJJTlcot
Heart's Delight

Orange Juice

Snow Crop

·-;--

49c
25C:

lb.
.

Fruit Nectar
Ocean Spray
"-•---,.

2 ~~-. 39c

Cream Rich

Mazola Oil•·

For Picnic

and Parties · .

MARIGOLD ""

.

Kar@SJrup

(.

S¼-Ot.

Pkg.

Economy

.

·
·
.
·
·
-·
-·
·
.
·
·
·
Ma2ola.·.
>fill!.-·
A&_p Applesauce D~::~:ul 2 ~~; 27e . .· .
.
. · . . ..· .
.•A&P Whole Apricots '""' ",;::.· lSc Bab~«) Cleans@r:.::,2'.~ 25• .•

-Jt~: 59c. . Del Monte Peal's

•••,... ··~-:1.· :u.(! •. . Kitchen Klenter .· . 2•t.~19C .

' A&P Tomato Juice ,,.::;..; ~· 23~ . ' Kitchen Charm£. 2·:.o:· 35• .• · . ·

.·•:::~:: . ,.~~fC/.t 3.~.:;: ·. Dash IBog food
· Duncan Hines ·• · ·

.2·~~29, .

li!!!· 95ce-

~:33e
'~:-37c·

~""' 2=37e
Sa11i:o

2~~-3lc

Frozen

'

Ofierry Pie Mix
Mushrooms

Lawn Seed
Orange Juice

Natl~
Brand

llrcmdywlH

B11tton1

Homemakers

~31c
~35c
5~$1.69
29c

46-0z. Can

;!;.
~

.

281 ...
2Di
.
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. ·. ·1~·8"10
..
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Plenty of Holes
In Russ Proposal

. BeefPol• Ro.a1t With Dumplings
Buttered Carrots - Mixed Green Salacl
fr@n;h Brecid.....; Butter. or.Margarine ·.
Choc_olaie Cake-:-:- Coffee \~MIik ·.

· •. . .
. ·.· BE£F POT ROAST
.· .· .
· Rub ·a Swi.ft;11 Premium Beef Pot Roast Mth ½
·. cup· of fiour mixed with 1 tablespoon salt anil
..· ,a little. pepper for each 3 pounds of meat for
· ·att extra br9wn roru,t; Brown pot roll!lt on all
· sides in il little. fat, salad oil, suet or bacon
·drippings. Theil slip a' low rack-und,er meat.

· Add about .1 cup ,of. water. Cover kettle and
cook slowly on .surface. heat or .in moderate ..
. oven (350°F;). Turn meafonce
twice during
cooking period. Whe°'" cooked; re1nove from Utt i. (/i
broth and<keep hot. Add hot water .to drippings iii. kettle and· bring to a boil. Add
dumplings. Cove1' and steam 10 minutes.

Dinty Moore

eef tew

or

2.4-0z.

..

Tin

'

Big Value Top Quality 1

I

•SWIFT'S PREMIUM ...

.

;

.

FRENCH'S

.

Pound-

·BLACK PE.PPER

.

33c

.

''

.

4~0z. Tin

Pure l!~ Oz.!
I

3

C

.

..

·aEEFiPOTR

.

lt

•

C

LEAN ECONOMY
. NIBLETS ·

Beef Roast

Lb.

~

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

frankfurters

lPftDIM
\\PU Ira 1'11

WHOLE·
KERNEL,

lb.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Can .

12.-0z.

&.i

45c

46-0z. . O})l:ljlc·..·

i&ll . ·

HUNT'S

fRIJDT COCKTAIL.

Tins

45>·
~
SUNSHINE

KRISPY CRACKERS

303 ·
(:ans ·

A!,& .·. ·

61;JJC

•JELL=.0.
3 25c

7 FLAVORS

i:~ 25c

Complete Meat, Grocery, Frui.t

1 ·

and Vegetable

D~pts.

· Delic.ious Home-Made Sausage ·

Choice Beel Roasts and Steaks, Choic,e Veal and BE~ef Liver, ·
,Fresh and Salted· Beef Tongues, C:orned Beef, Choice Grade .
Veal' and Lamb, Sweetbr~ads, Rex Turkeys, Long Island

for

Lb.

Get MARTHA LOGAN'S SWI ~T'S
Premium

Small and Lean

HOME STYLE
Be Sure to Attend the

DILL
PICKLES

Martha Logan Cooking School Tonight!

Plain or
Kosher

GRAPEFRUIT

6 3
for

Charmin Facial Tissue

3

.. · · ·

C

Rolls

35c

300's

19c

CHEESE

HJiM~
.

.

~

-_

-·-

.

.

• CANNE[> BONELESS .•

·-,mcNmcs

. IN SEASON

··.·«oot. AID 6

Charmin Paper Napkins 2· Boxes 29c

NEW .TEXAS

DRY

CANNED BONELESS
.

CHARMIN ~ROD.UCTS.
· Charmin Toil et Tissues 4

C

2

Fult·
Quart

.SPIRY

NI NS

Gharmin Paper Towels 2

Ron~

37c

ROSEDALE

TOMATOES

Lbs.
HOME-GROWN

'

ASPARAGUS
Full Pound......

Bun.eh

.

RAP-IN-WAX

WAX PAPER 25c

C

• f.QLLPW THE ARROW .
·..

· Phone S342

BRANDT S FOUD MKT.
3

479 E. Sanborn St.

Phone 752.1

DUANE'S GROCERY
Lewiston

THROUGH OUR

.. f.•• .· GROCIERY
· DEPARTMENT

. BAMBENEK MARKET
429 Mankato Ave.

.

HAFT'S GROGERY
474 W. Sarnia St.

Phon~ 2254

,.

MADISON GROGERY
501 W. Sanborn St.
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Pase l4

Montana Man
New Executive

l\1eal Market
.

.

._,

.

WASEKA & KUJAK . ,

for Boy Scouts

Props,

0

_·. HOME-MADE BLOOD SA~SAGE, lb. • ...• , . , , , , . ; .., 4?¢
·. HOME~MADE BOLOGNA, tb: .•...•

>..... •.... ,.. ; 49¢

. HOME-MADE WIENERS, lb. . ._ .•• , ••...• ; , , . , , , ; , , ~9¢ .
HOME-MADE LIVER SAUSAGE, lb •...•••••••.. : ' .••• ; . 29¢.
QEEF SHORf~t~S, lb. . ....... ; ,. . . . • . . . . . . •• . . . . . 25¢

Clover ·leaves

39c .,
<l

9V2-0:r;.
Pkg,
Delicious vanilla f11JYored
filled sugar wafers.
Pet - Rif% Brand

WA.SRINGTON 1~A move was
FROZEN PIES , i:day
gaining momentum in Congress toto give President Eisenho:wer
· I

Apple, Blueberry, Cherry and
Peach. Ready to bake. They
are delic~us.

: sweeping standby powers to clamp
distribution and
i controls over
, prices of Salk polio vaccine.
j Rep. Wolcott CR-Mich) said the
F= A Real Trent Try,
. proposal seems to be a "happy
Campbell's Froren
i compromise" between contradicOYSTER
: torv .-deman'ds for only voluntary
STEW,, .. _______ _
J guides and for drastic, compulsory
CREA_M OF SHRIMP
, land immediate controls.
SOUP,, .. ,,.,,,.,,,..
I He said he thought standby pow! ers should be satisfactory to the
Uiin1ier's Fin• Milwauho
!Eisenhower administration, which
opposed federal controls .so far.
i jihasWolcott,
usually a foe of federal
:For a real treat try Usinger's
, controls, is senior Republican on
Braunschweiger. For your
Ithe House Banking Committee,
next picnic take Usinger's all
i which is considering a wide varmeat wieners.
; iety of Yaccine control bills.
1

35c
35C

·Mills Bros, Coff~e

NO. 303

Committee Chairman Spence (D-

16-0Z.

, Ry) said standby controls "might
well be the best solution," but he
. was not ready to commit himself

CANS '

-yel

Rep. D,nidson (D-NY), another
: committee member, said senti, mel),t for standby control powers
is "very strong" among both Republicans and Democrats and he
is convinced Congress will approve
1 Pound Can
Drip Grind Cofne ..

94c

Fancy Wisconsin

SWISS CHEESE

69C

Lb.
Aged For good flavor.

l~ S.!lt Whh-Bo!l8

f rench Dressing
2 ~,, 35c
The dressing is the best
part of the nlad,
Good Seai<an'1

Salad Dressing
Mix 39c
Kit· includes measuring bot•
tie, 2 envelopes .mix and 24
salad re-cip~s. French, Garlic,
or Bleu. Just add favorite
salad Qi!, vinegar and water,
Reynolds Heavy Outy

Aluminum Foil 59c
Extra wide 18 Inch.

IPLETKE'S l

l>IN'i'Y MOOR!

_them.

i These comments came today
while:

, 1. The Public Health Service
, continued an on-the-spot recheck
'of vaccine manufacturing at the
. Parke, Davis a11d Co. laboratories
:in Detroit, the first of five manu: facturers to be inspected.
: 2. Scheele agreed to go before
the Banking Comffilttee tomorrow
to ,exnlain the situation further.
I S. Some House membHs fired
' growing criticism at Mrs. Oveta
: Culp Robby, secretary of health,

24• 02.

----~-___, __ __

CAN

.--..

CHARMIN TOILET

. education and welfare, who has gen.

• eral .supenision over the Public
Health Service, which Scheele
: heads.
: 4. A Public Health Service count
showed the number of confirmed
polio cases among children already
· ,·accinated has risen to 62, out of
an estimated fi,·e million children
. who have received the serum.
5. Parke, Davis and Co. said it
has de\•eloped what it expects to
_be an improved version oi the vaccine, and is testing it in De Witt
, County, Ill.

•

. ROTARY SEES MOVIE
: "The Great Adventure," a movie
j picturing various activities of Ro'tary International and stressing its
• graduate student exchange pro.
· gram, was shown at the Rotary
i Club luncheon at the Hotel Winona
\ Wednesday noon. It is a part of
,the golden anniversary program of
; Rotary which was founded in ChiI cago in 1005 and adYance publicity
i for the international convention to
be held there this summer. •

650

SWEET
-ROLi.S

·_ GROUND FRESH
AT/TIME OF
PU,RCHASE. .
.
~

'-

HA:z:EL-THROWN

QUEEN OLIVES

10-oz.

• • •

Jar

HEINZ-HAMBURGER OR .

HOT DOG RlELISff ·•
PERT-EMBOSSED

PAPER NAPK;NS •. 2

11-01.
Jor

·so
Count
Pkg••

45c
29c
27c

PLASTIC SPOONS OR PLAntc

PICNIC ~ORKS ; • • : a
9

PAPER PICNIC :_

c..-

!~p~~],N~ _CUPS_ 2 ~~ t· 25e
9

2 !}\'o - 25c
f,=.MINIT
fFll@STBNG MIX.

CUPS
COLD DRINK
.
,..

,

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

CHOICE MEATS

Fresh Dressed
FRYERS, 3 lb!·• lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 45c

-,._•

.

HENS, 4 to 5 Iba., lb ...... , ................. 33c
LIGHT HENS, 3 to 3½ lbs., lb, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c

CHOCOLATE.
OR
VANILLA

6-0%. PKG,

'

1~

LAMB STEWS, Rib or Neck, lb .............. 25c;
SAVATJAY

B~f, Veal and Pork, ground for loaf, lb ....... 55~

PAPER PLATES. 2

CORNED BEEF

HORMEL

SALTED BEEF TONGUE

Hickory Smoked Slab Bacon, lb.............. 47c
BEEF AND PORK TENDERLOINS
SWIFT'S PKEM, 12 oz. tins, each .•.......... 39c

Pllgs.
of 8

10 Varieties of our Homemade
Sa.uSAges, Hickory Smoked

CHILI CON CARNE • Can

16-oL

DECKERS PULLMAN STYLE CANNED PICNICS
3 lb. tin, each ..................... _ $2.29
Free Delivery Service Dial 2851
We Close Wednesday Mte.rnoons a,t 12:30 ·
WW,',NW'~'tNWVVWWW'\AANVIN\ll'IN\AANI AARNIINWlll~J

:

l!acl,

WIENER BUNS
J:OR WHITER \¥ASHES

-SURF

31SIZEC.. •; •. 7Sc
'3.-:,st.oz.

GIANT

.

..

.

.. ··

•'

NATC:Q-"U.

11/z,1b,
•

•

&.-oaf

. ..

FLAVORS .

,BEVERAGES ~..!~Awa,: 2·:;:;,.
. . . -..

.

llott111.

·

... . . . .

BUffER KERNEL

·_ PEA$-~.
. -. ·

.

· . · •- · _·

.

BUTTER KIRNEI.

"TOP TASTE"-ENRICHED

WHITE BREAD •

.

.

39G -.SYRUP •
ANGEL FOOD • •
RITZ
CHEEZ-WHIZ • • • • t~ · 33c CRACKERS
1

.:

·PEANUTSD ...
KARO-BLUE .LABEi,

NANCY TALBOT-PLAIN CAKE

"TOP TASTE"-HAMBURGER -OR

Homemacfe Ham Loaf, ready to eat, lb•....... 90c

. .

PLANTERS-VIRGiNIA, SALTED

KRAFT CHEESE SPREA0-16•02. JAR SSc

SEXTONS QUALITY FOODS

.

C:HEf BOY-AR0DEE·

_ .... · . _.

· 1SPAGHETYI< ~mad .
I MEAt·.·taAL~S-·

-;SALAD._
DRE'.SSING•-_·

SAUSAGE

/

J ·_ .. ,_ .

HA%EI..

--··PEAS:-&. CARROTS.·---~-.1E!•-23c
..

'

..

DOG FOOD ·

'

.

'

.

.

.

.

MOR1'0NS :iciieiii
0

.

.

si>EcUL m:All ENIJ'E ilFFEB

.·

.

.. .

.

.

,~ss
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....

,.

-_~_,.,,,.. ,_,,-,

.
.
·.··1.···. ·.····.····
. ·.
.:

.

.

. .

. ' .._.

.

.

.; .

.

•

. IPUIRCHASE YOU -.

lnioy picnics .and. ntings with th~ Finest·· .
FHCI .at -Lew, -Low PricM· fr.em RID OWL! .

DEI.JOOUS SERVED WITH CHICKEN!

CUJJBIRRi SAUCE
.-,__

-·-.

.

.·,·

•..

.·

.·. ·.

.

.

-. ·@HET -ON_E ·PllECE · ·-

1

OCEAN SPUY~WHOLE OR STRAINS)

·.,

.

1
~·

23c _

strictly fresh,
ready for

~

the pan!

CHOC. CHt? ANO CRUNCHY PEANUT MIX

,1L!l$BURY'S

iiGEl ~O@D

3 ~ $JU

C~I!

CAKE~

1

~~ 47<
3 1,~t $fl!!

WHOLE SUN FRHH- FROZEN

NGEJu1c1··.

l'ILLSSURY'S-WHITT, CHOC. FUqC£, YEUOW, OR.ANGE, SPICE

~AK~ rta111s

eE mum T9
P.l?:GISY!!R , , , , •,

YOUR CHOICE

nanas.·

at tho Pod Corsa! Di1play
for the FREE CHILD'S TENT
and BEACH BAI.LS to be
given away at Red Owl!

----DRAWll'IG Si\Y, NIGHT MAT

28TH

P@Sf TOASTIES
~~~ 22c

@UPE NUTS

'~~ 28c
~n•i

AA/

SUGAR i{RISPS

9

~g_z.25(

. CHINAWARE ·
a.ca

'

MAY

21 ST

sm wmf$5.00 ...

PURCH•. OR $5,00 INCASH REG. REaJPTS ·

· starterCUP,Set

r;
'i
!:. :~

.·. (INCi.UDE$

DINNER

___.----;c· ._.,. -

DIXIE' DOGWOOD . .

_· · .. OfFEll ENDS
I ALL
' LCIII

. ..

1c-!6--0L PK4. 4,4"'

' .· . Hurryl

o • o. o

.0

nc .

SAUCER, SAlAD .PlATe;
P1ATE, AND 'SAUCE DISH) ·

-

B.lH{ERY PEATUR!!S
HARY!:ST

ou.:m

E?-:RICHEP, SLIC£D

W~gt'tffg BREAD
fJll
M fA !TU
h\..
f,J

r'il

re:s

1
L~~-

9~ Mother's 1-Lb.
~,
Loaf
f{'~ ~ ::3 Bread

19c ·
'19c

RED RING

APPLE I.AUG! ··.

WITH\ $5.00 GROCERY ORDER ·...

,..
.

·Flavoree

.

-

.

.

.

.·.

'

· fHE RIGHJ_>IO.

-.

.
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der this., program are· ordered . to
Newport, R. L, for eightweeks Of
officer candidate training; Upon ·
completion they are commissioned
as Officers in the Naval Reserve;
·
· · ·· h
k
f
Niwtori,e
which . they are assigned to duty
stations within -the continental
United States and serve on actfve
d t fi t··
u Y or · wo year\: . • .· · ·
·
· College juniors selected· take officer candidate trainini(after their .
. . . year an d · upon
.
gr· a d
..
t· .
Jun10r
ua IOD
are· commissioned ensigns .in the .
Naval Reserve an.d ·orde.red to New- ·
port for officer training.. ···

Charles D. Schwalier, son of Mrs. after serving 17 months overseas,
Edna :I!. Schwaller, 103 W. Waba- including duty in· Korea. A corsh.a St., has been promoted to poral at the time of his discharge,
.
major with the Air Force at the Schoewe visited his brother, GreMarch Air Force Ease, Riverside, gory Schoewe, at Watertown, S. D,.
•
Calif. Maj. Schwalier completed en route home.
aviation cadet training in 1942 and
flew P38s in the
Pacific Theater
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-M.
during World war II. lle later Sgt. LIi .Verne Tentis is spending
· ·
a 30-day furlough w.ith his wile
il oted B29 bo m b ers · an d rs
.,....,...BTTT>GH '·""·' _
CIO pcommander
now and family· here. Stationed
P ...,_~"'
""
·
of a B47 jet bomber.
at
United Steelworkers mapped .trat- His brother, s. Sgt. Al J. ~c:hwalier, Fairbanks, Alaska, for two years,
. ay fo r a fight
·
· a is
· m
· chp.rge of th e w·mona A'Jr he wi·u· report ~or. duty. at· s1·oux
egy tod
to tsecure
,
·t·
ffi
c 1·ty, Iowa, ·after··the furlough.
F
"substantial wage increase" in un- orce recru1 mg o . ce.
precedented simultaneous negotiPICKWICK, Iilinn. (Special)LAMOILLE, .Minn.-The new ad.
ARCADIA,: Wis.--First .Lt. :Rob•
s.tiOns with six major steel pro- F.A. Robert w. Holtnvorth, son of dress of Earl H. Holtzworth is: ert R. Studt, 24, ·son.of.Mr. and
dueers.
William Holtzworth, has returned USS Rupertus, DD 851, fleet post Mrs. Lavern Studt wcin 10th place
The union's li0-member Wage to Long Beach, Calif., after spend- office, San Francisco, Cali:f.
in. a pistol match between a post
ing a 20-day leave here. He ensquad team and• a. team from ,the ·
Policy Committee approved the listed in the Navy Aug. li, 1953, -MINNEAPOLIS-Lt; {jg) Bonn.ie 8th Infantry Division at rt. Carson,
"substantial" boost demand of and is assigned to duty aboard the J. ·schuler, · WAVE procurement Colo. A 1953 graduate. of the Uni1fSW President David J. :l!cDonald USS Rupertus. His address is: officer, · announced today that versity of Wisconsin, he· entered
yesterday. ~cDonald declined to USS Rupertus DD 851. fleet post qualified college women in either the Army in October 1953, LLStudt ·
reveal the exact amount Steel- office, San Francisco, Calif.
their junior or senior years and is assigned._..to the, .19th MiUtary
workers now average $2.33 an
college graduates holding at least Police Company. .
·
.
hour.
PLAL"sVIEW, Minn. (Special)- a bachelor's degree may now ap.
11
..
·
.
Tne union has some 600,000; Donald Schoewe, son oi the Rev. ply for the women's officer canc!iNew taste sensation: _. Sprinkle
members in basic steel plants, and i and Mr:s. Theodore Schoewe, has date program of the Navy_
i lamb chops with
a susp1c10n
as many more in 6 teel fabricating' been discharJN. from the Army
College graduates selected un- / ground mace before. broiling.
firms.
-------'---------------------------------'-~-.,....
For the first time, talks will be
held with six major steel firms
·concurrently. Bargaining with U.S.
Steel Corp. is scheduled to begin
June i. McDonald said fo·e other
companies ,1ill Gtart negotiations
in Pittsburgh immediately after@
ward.
. '
There w2s no comment from the
I
companies.
.
A two-year contra ct with the '
steel companies, signed last year,
permits reopeninrroi discussions :.

~~/\~~fu~;1~i

*

*

*

Jt!r

*

*

*

o TOASTS BETTER

TASTES B.ETTER

~ .40944 Stt99e4u:

IS BETTER

on hourly --wages o ,y this year. If.

Rib of •Bee.f
Swi~t's·G Select. sta,;.diiig
Brown.ed Potatoes

Pan ravy
.
•. t
.
Buttered Carro 5 , . • , .· ,
Tossed Saiad; Gadtc Dressmg . . .
. Bread
Butter or. Margar!Ile
Hot Frenc h . . . ·.
· • T
· g· ··
Ice cream, Fnnt •. o1rpm .
Coffee
Mille

no agreement ~ r ached b,- June'
30, the union v.ill b free to stri.lce.
II

.

Meet With Reds

r

Hasn't Changed

.

·.

.

'

.

.

.

·:-

.

.

'

SWIFT'S SELECT STANDING

1.!0SCOW lP-T'ne leaiwr of nine I
American veterans of· the 1945
l:.S-Sonet Elbe River linkup says
reunion with the Russians hasn't
alterro the group's "right of center" political leanings.
The spokesman for the grou])Joseph Polov.-sky of Chic{go--told
!~porters here last night\ he and i
1US colleagues ..fully 6Upport tl:Je ,
ng
,
·
_'-'· . .!(O,ernmrn,i . s rore1gn
po1i cy, 11 ,
lllcludmg West German rearma- ! ·
ment. The nine arri,ed here ~fon• l
day for a five-day visit as guests

.

.Cut froin

.. •. ·....

Young .
Tender Beef

·.·RIB Of B\EEF·

·· .·..·.· · · .· . •· · ·• ·. · .· · ·\· All. SWEt1t ·.

GAR.Dl:tf FRESH .

··2..Cello 1tltta. .C. .·. · ···"'·.·· A.R.GARl·N.
·. · · E"..·.•··

·CARROTS
.

.

.

the soviet vnion.

Polowsky made the comment
after a rally with So,iet veterans
in the Central Rouse of the SoYiet
army. At the rally Russian Col. i
A. S. Zru!dov ·assail!!d the "remilitarization of i'iest GermanY."
Reporters noted that Polowskv
,Ul~ his colleagues, who were 0 ~
the 5tage during the meeting. frequently applauded the Rmsians'
SJ?Ceches. Asked later if he and
his companions understood v.bat
th~y were applauding, Polows!.-y
~ard they were depending on an
interpreter.

.

Bags
.

.

-

.·

.

''

.

· ·

·.... ·.·•

··Lb.

. .· SWIFT'S

PARO MEAL
$2:59.

1

Qf

. SWIFT'S PREMIUM STANDING R~B OF,BEEF

..,1 ·. · Swift's Premium standmg J'lb of Beef . .
..- ac~ a . , . · . •
·· an. Insert a roast meat ·
fat side u_p ¥-nt~ne~ter of the thickest part ..
thermQmeter i.n t tci:ching bone or fat; Roast .. ·
~f the meat, no(325•F.)until the meat. ther- .
:in a Blow .ov~n · .. •.·. • • te al temp· erature of ·
· iµometer registe!'S an m _rn · ·
· edium and ·
.i.J.o•F.-fo:r rare beef, 160 F. for m
170°F. for well dolle bee£.

m

U.S. Vets' Views

.

,.,

-

25 Lbs,

SAVE 42¢ ON NEW . ··•

SWIFT'NING ..

SWIFT'S PR_Ef'I\IUM •. . ..

.

..

.SKIN.LESS f RANK~
BOSTON BUTT

Lb .
. Pkg,

.

PORK.R.~A$1f.·

Lb.·

39cc.

. ·SWlfT'S SELECT BEEF

SHOltli RIBS

, a NEW idea 1n
11

J

...
C.
··5·,··•.·9·.\··.·.···
.
.
• . WC

.

-

:. ,: --~-"

.

.'

:

" '

'

.

.

IGA ORANGE.

.... IJffff fJIPJe'·
t!J lYJ t1--~-&Si.
HUNT'S.· HAL'(ED .·

PEACHfE§ . .·.

We couldn't improve the Butter So for your convenience we give you
FOUNTAIN BRAND ~~::~ BUTTER already
VAN CAMP•s·

1and Sanitary-Sealed for Your Protection··

in a New ~ N Package._- . Now at
Fountain City Co-operative
Crea~ery_
Fountain Cr_ty, Wis.·

As'sn'.ri
"

BETTER WINONA GROCE.RS,.
at the same low pricer

.
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VOICE of the OUTDOORS
.

.

"'

The Great River Road
, treat, "where the Black Hawk war
Highway 35, Wisconsin's link in ended in annihilation of the Inthe "Great River Road," the name clians," are described in the pub·recently adopted for the proposed licity article.
:Mississippi Ri,er Parlmay, reRiver Zone Hearings
cei,ed nation-wide publicity tiiis
Two important river zone
week in an article mailed to every
regulation hearings covering
daily newspaper in the 1.7nited
fishing in Mississippi River ,.-,
State:, by the advertising agency
boundary waters have been/
that handles tourist publicity ior
scheduled _ by the Wisconsin
Wisconsin Consenation Department. It stresses that Wjsconsin
Conservation Commission. Regbuilt the first link of tills roadulations for the Minnesota-Wis•
a five-mile stretch between La
consin boundary waters-::llisCrosse and Trempealeau on Highsissippi and St. CroLx-will be
way 93-and that the tourist need
at Ellswortb, Wis., at 8 P- m.
not wait for the parkway since
May 25 · The oilier cover.ilig
the Iowa-Wisconsin boundary
ml.1 be at Prairie du Chien at 8
Highway 35 today is "a ha rd-surfaced highway following the :.\Iississippi closely from historic Prairp. m. :.\Iay 26_·_

them to training centers.· If we
recall correctly, about 65 dogs were
sent to Fort Robinson. The book
names· several Winonans, including
Mrs. 0. V. :Myers and Lohse, who

took part in the program.
It is the story of how the dogs
were recruited, how they we-i:e

trlined and maintained, and
how they acquitted themselves

on the battlefield. For example, there is the story of
Chips,

a

former family pet,

who passed his. training with
fyling colors; who, the first
time under artillery fire, seeing his master hastily dig a
io.xhole, quickly caught the

i~ du Chi~ to Hager City, 0 P?.6" I Minnesota's new commissioner,
site ~ed :;ring, and tha~ other ~ 15 - i George Selke. savs he will not let
cgons~, bigh»ays fill Ill tbe rew . "personal opinions" outweigh scienaps.
: ti.fie data in considering any
: changes in regulations. Through
Emphasis is placed on two '. the years, sufficient data has been
parks in this area-Perrot and
accumulated on river fishing con-

::'uerrkk-and on the historic
and scenic W,'.>alth of the river
area. It calls special atten•
tion to Tremoealeau ~fountain

"the mountafu "that stands in
the water." An Uilusual "Dicture oi the mountain, made· by
Merritt

Kelle-..

Dail...-

:'sews

photographer, ·irom th·e top of
adjoining Brady's Bluff g.uring
the rattle-snake hunt last_ Sunday, is reproduced today a1 the
top of the column.

ditions to assure the r::onttnuation
oi the sane rules now in effect
St.ate fishery authorities should not
be paniclry · because of the "ups
~nd dov.-ns" in river catches. Food
'is the governing fac;br as the big
Icatches of northerns and walleyes
this spring testify.
Dogs for Derense
H. C. Lohse, pioneer Winona
dog trainer, brought back a bit
of forgotten history the other
day when he put on my desk
a little blue book titled, "History of Dogs for Defense," and
:saM, "read it."

Historic sites such as Cassville,
first capital of Wisconsin, Kelson
Dewey ::IIemorial Park, Fort Craw.ford and Villa Louis at Prarie du
Chien wh,ich was "a thriving fur
It recalled the days early in
trading c~ter in 16~, just 65 years World War II when Lohse and othait.er the. Pilgrims landed .at ers in Winona were recruiting

Whole· or
Shaok Half
Medium Size.

~*

·• •Qukkiteens Sorrenfo Supper.
,

Mushroom soup, 11pices,
heJ<bs and Quickiteens

make:, SWELL meatless
dish, Redpe with Jenny
Lee's Quickiteens. Try it!

Plvmouth -Rock," De Soto and Re- dogs for the Army and shipping

IFRIESH

HOME
··MADIE·

HOME-GROWN, MILD

FIRM CRISP

ishes

FIRM CRISP

Largo

Bunches

SELECTED

SELECTED

0
.

NORTHERN-GROWN

CRISP GREEN PASCAL

RUSSETS

CELERY

10

Pound!

49c

HOME-GROWN, RED

RHUBARB
3 Pounds 29t
FOR. EATING

Large

Stolk
Also

8

25c

Fine Selection of

GREEN

PEPPERS

CUCUMBERS
NEW POTATOES
GARDErl PLANTS

4 In a
Tube

· HOME-GROWN

GRa ONIONS~

4

Large

Bunches

4',D~
&~C

'

,l

WE ROAST OUR OWN

PEANUTS
39c·
Pound

SUNKBST NAVEL

FOR JUICE
Dozen
Large

Siz:o

GOOD COOKERS

GOOD COOKERS

REG. OR

DRIP
CARTON

.

..

.
•.;
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-~KILLET
CLUB}::!t~::tsM~,:
·o 1· M E ...
F

.n

,:-nk Ko n1 ler
By ~•v

HOLLYWOOD m-Tom Kilshaw
and Polly Shuttleworth Chapin,
whose romance began 53 . years

ago, are honeymooning today.

They were married in the Holly-

CLUB ME:.MB.E:.R DISCOVERS

mato.
1 can tomato soup:
~ teaspoon salt.
Dash cayenne or tabasco.
Pinch of powdered thyme and
chili powder.
Cut bacon ·in bits, and saute. until crisp_ In a second skillet, place
two tablespoons of the bacon fat,
and saute the onion, celery and
gr_eel} pepper for five minutes,
stirring constantly. Drain the
bacon.
•.
To the vegetables, add the tomato soup and half_ the. soup ~an
of water, and th e cnsp b~co11 bits.
~Son to tu~ a.nd brmg to a
boil. Reduc~ heat to _a simm~r,
a~ the shrimp, and_ simmer five

iXCITING Hi:ARTS RECIPE
P'rom the Tacoma News-Tribune
Chapter, Mrs. · Mildred LeMaish
advises us on a new way to cook
hearts, either of be,ef or pork.
A beef heart WiU serve eight,
each pig heart one. Rave your
butcher slice the hearts and put
through the tendemer.
You will require a breading mixture, or cracker crumbs, or seai;oned flour to turn the slices in.
Then saute very slowly in bacon
faL It tak~ about 15 minutes ~or
the fi~t ~d~, and about 13 mmute& to finish off the other side.
. This is an interesting budget
idea, easy to do, and the result
is gopd. ~t resembles "chicken- ~utes.
Serve :inth steamed
tried'' ,teak,
nee,
or
on
toast pomts.
Send your favorite recipe and a
stamped, . self-addressed envelope
to this newspaper ai:id b~ome a l~e
member of The Skillet ~lub. We 11
send 3'.0U a membership card to
prove 1t.
( ~ t 1955, General Features Corp,)
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•
'Soapy' w·11·
1 1ams

Helps Suds Street

~

wood Lutheran Church yesterday

gives added :iesf.
Don't forget that it is the ehef' s
prerogative to consume the surplus
beerl

From Rammond, ·1a., P,

w.

Brown i;ends us an excellent QUick
Shrimp Creole, for four. You can
use two cups of cooked !hrimp,
diced, for this if you have fresh

Kil!hAw

·

·

AA..A..~AA,Y-A>.A

~

vv-vvvv~ ..vv

VOLK.ART
· Meat &> Grocery Mkt.

ROASTING HENS

33c,

SPRING CHICKENS

43c

PICNICS

ROUND STEAK •

•

CHUCK ROAST

•

•

•

•

Lb .

65c

•

Lb •

49c

.,

I
(

ON EVERY BOTTLE OF

~IIOCOLAJiE MILK
,,.

Sold· At Our ·Store

THURS. - Fpl. -SAT.
May .12--13-14
i

• I BEEF.

.

HIND

·;·QUARTERS
·· Cut and Wrap Free

. ·. I LEAN

MEATv' BEl:P

I .. .•·..... ·. . ·.· .

.· . . • . .

SHORT RIBS

. FRESH ALL BEEP

round

Lb.

A SHINY, MEW

•

.~Ho,,11-

and plan to make their home in
They were childhood
sweethearts in England but·. lost
tr_ack o1 one another in 1907 when
Kilshaw went to Canada.
.
· Last Christmas a friend in the
couple's . home town of Kendal,
Westmoreland, England, sent Kilshaw a card with the address of
his onetime sweetheart> Who by
then was a widow living in Palo
Alto, Calli.
The plane carrying the card ·
crashed, and·Kilshaw almost didn't
get it. But finally it came-waterstairied and battered
went
to Palo Alto and soo~ the romance.
wa1S on again
.
·
The bridegroom is a livestock
,
Tr
· d th
a~ctioneer. ne an
e new ...,_
.D.Ui.
Kilshaw are bo~ 68.
A recent survey _shQws that the
most gasoline is sold to U. S.
motorists between 4 and 7 p. m.

shrimp availAble, iri place of the

canned shrimp.
2 cans (4 oz. each) cleaned ,
shrimp.
5 strips bacon.
½ cup each Qf chopped celery,
chopped onion, chopped green
pepper and <::hopped fresh to-

'

Los .Angeles.

Courier-Express Chapter, has anHOLLAND :Mich ® - weiring
467 '-IB.ERTY STREE:.T
other good man's dish in this cas- baggy . pants ·and · wooden shoes,
!erole.
Gov. G. :Mennen (Soapy) Williams
1 pound ground beet
;ioined in scrubbing Holland's main
SPECIAL THIS WEEKI
3 table!lpOOns bacon fat.
street yesterday.
Beer. .
.
.
The ceremony signaled the openUNGRADED EGGS ... dox. 33¢
i medium onions,. dice_d.
ing of the Holland Tulip Festival.
TOMATO PLANTS .... ~ . so,
5 stalks celery, thin sliced.
•
POP (&-pack carton)· ....... 38t
1 small can sliced mushrooms.
(All flavors except Pepai-Cola)
l/2 box elbow macaroni. •
100 Chicago Jail
$WIFTNING, 3-lb. can . ; ... 79¢
1 can tomato soup.
(
. AA' S
.45~ worth coupons Inside.
Buttered toast slices.
nmateS JOln
2 tablespoons worcestershire.
.
Salt, pepper, MSG, garlic salt.
CHICAGO ID-Alcoholics Anon.
HOURS:
. Break up beef in a skillet in rmous, a grou:p devoted to ~elp.
Open. weetda:r• 8 a.m. to T p.m.
which you have melted 2 table- mg pers~ addicted .to.alcoholism.,
Open. Slmclay1 8 a.m. lo 12: so p.m.
a.a.4. 4 p.m~ &o e p.m.
tr,oons bacon fat, .!l.Ild nute until has estab~hed a urut m the Coo/i
bits are lightly browned. Add>;-~ cup Co_unty Jail and more than 100
of beer aod cook until the redness pnsoners have enrolled.
6'~~~~~~!ftft,i~P\
of the meat entirely disappears.
In a second skillet, :melt l table5J)OCID bacon ht, and saute diced
QUALITY
onion and celery lightly, then add
¾ cup of beer and simmer 15
MEATS
minutes.
·
Boil macaroni as instructed, m
Home M• ct.
1alted water for eight minutes
165 l:Hf ihird Street
Phone 3450
SoUNge
uter water has boiled. Drain. Mix
macaroni, meat and vegetables,
!=RESH DRESSED YE:.AR O\.D
_ .and add one ean tomato soup and
~ of the soup can of water, and
v.orcestershire and remaining sea• • • Lb,
sonings to taste.) Stir until all is
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
thoroughly mixed. Bake in a buttered casserole at 325 degrees, un• covered, fur 45 minutes. Stir after
• • Lb .
10 minutes And again after 20 min•
utes ro macaroni won't brown too
ARMOUR.'S STAR
much on top. Serve hot on buttered
READY-TO-EAT
toast. You can use water throughout instead of beer-but the beer

.
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Tariff-Cutting
Program Calle~ (
Security Threat /

Sy STERLING F~ GREEN

(Fourtli of a Series)
WASHINGTON !fr}-ln the Ion!}
debate over President Eisenhower's tariff-cutting program,· one of
the hottest arguments has revolved around a claim that the
program might endanger national
security by crippling industries vital to defettse.
The adrlfinistra tion rejected the
claim. Cabinet officers testified
that the strength and .unity of the
free world depends ori a reciprocal, gradual 1oweri.Dg of trade
·
barriers.
A year ago the jeweled watch
manufacturers opened fire by
stressing the "unique" skills of
their workers in war and peace,
Then coal, wool, machine tools;
large segments of the electrical
machinery, oil, chemical and oths
-er industries climbed aboard the
defense-essentiality argument.
The arguments were not silenced
by Eisenhower's personal assurance that no industry would be
J)laceti in jeopardy, nor by the
fact that the bill retained a safe;..,,
''
clause by which the President
could block any tariH cut that
would endanger defense produc-

· ' 'bl. ·eFr1s1s.
P9ss1
Looms for New

FAIRLY

'

SPOKEN
By MARGARET LATROBE

to

.

By ALLAN JACKS
ROME ~Premier Mario Seelba's first caUon President Giovanni Gronchi today raised the possibility of an Italian government
crisi,s. The new left-pf-center chief
executive has urged a greater
role for the working class_in political decisions.
Scelba· was expected to off~r the
resignation of his 15-month-old
Cabinet to Gronchi, who was
sworn in· yesterday; Such . a step
would be in line with tradition, but
.some parliamentary lawyers ar-.
gued that the. Premier was not
obliged to take· ·it.
Scelba planned to meet first with
his Cabinet an':1 his coalition party
l~aders to decide _a course o! action. Should he resign, Gronchi can
-either (1) refuse to accept, (2) direct Scelba to form another govern_n~ent, or (3) caUon some.other
.
.
political lead~r to try.
If the President took the latter
course, he ~~uld encounter a gove_rn~.ent c~ms. Two .small . cen~er
parties which had ?een t11:~atem~g
to aba_ndon Scelba s coaHb<;>n said
last mght_ they would contmue to
support him ' at least fo~e pres •
a
ent.

northwest of he e. on.Highway 13•.
•
v;i,wedriesiilly.
.. The Rev'. Pet r · Ohlin, 65, A:si
sembly. o_f_ God_ a_.st_or at_. Nekoosa,_· ·
was killed in · e crash and •Edmund ·<zus(. 34, f Wisconsin Rapids, driver -0£.th .other car, dieil
late:.wednesday nightat ·a' hos-,
:i.·.\,::!:'.-:·..:_::_.-~-.~:.
.·

261s·f~cing

Courts-Martial•·.
.

-

-

.

.

.

·NEW

YORK Ul-'\-Two American
sodiers . must face · courts-martial
for._ alleged pro-Communist activis'.
ties while Ko.rean War ca.tives,
One is involved in an. unprecedented murder charge, ·
The two ~re Sgt. Jam~s ~: Gallagher, 23, of Brooklyniand Cpl.
Harold M. punn; 2s; of Baldwins.
'.
·
·
ville, N.Y,
The 1st. Army announced · yes•
terday that both men, p~isoners .
in North . Korea for almosi three .
years, must answer to chajrges of
collaboration with the. ene¥1Y and
mistreatment and informing on fel.
,
.
low prisoners.
Gallagher is accused .of 'imurder
without. premeditation of fellow
prisoners of war." The .number
of alleged victims was not .listed
.
in the formal charge. .
An Army spokes.man .said Galla~ · ·
gher and Dunn ·have been confined
in the stockade. at F.t. Jay, . Gov
ernor.s Island; He gave no details
of the alleged crimes. No trialdate
.
has been set. ·

Lb.

49c

do••••, .. ,.

Lb.

t..N,

Truck Collide

.,m CO ,.

b,t,p yo.a,

49c
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Try Jenny Lee's Quickies
Macaroni this week!
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of what we eat today
say one-third
food authorities
·.
.
.
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found in the great protective foods .. Jike energy-·

packed Sunbeam Bread.
. SµnbeAntBrea.d~
. not only gives you enei·gy, - it··
- .
provides . nutrition. That•~ only one reason why·
.

'

.

.

.'

.

.

.

0

,Sunbeam Ene~gyis so good., .Wsthe kind of energy ,
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

that stays with you from. mealto meal•.
· · · · · · •. •·· · ··
.· ·
·

·

·.

Quick energy foocis r0is11 the bl_o~dsi,gar level butdip
in a relatively short time. Energy so>qulckly
burned by the body is justnot there when you need It~
that', why yciu got that hollow foaling or between meal . ·

'it. sharply

·
slump. · · · · · ·
Enjoy _Sunlleam Bread every day, Sunbeam,
pa.eked with ·essential food elements, is the right ·_· But when )!OU eat protecilve foods like Sunbeam
kind of energy foo,d. irs the right kind ~f bread. . Bread, y.our bloochugar level rises steadily and:maintains;

Reach for energr~packed Sunbeam today •. ·

8c from a 2-Jb. Bag... 10c from a •Jb. Bag ... 15c from a
10-lb. Bag, .. 25c from a25·111. Bag .. 50c from a~0-lb. Bag
This offer is made to get y u to discover for
yourself how much better Robin Hood is for

and

swell combination for a

·.",

.

nutrients - the proteins;: -vitamins and minerals

some bread , .. the tenderest pastry .. , the

tastv, meatless dinner.

·,

is "empty energy'' _food ... food ''empty" of _'vital ..

all your baking! Go to your grocer now and buy
Robin Hood Flolll'. With every bag you will, get
a coupon which you may use in part payment
the next time you buy this wonderful flour.
get the most 1lavorTry this great flour

*Q11Jckies. and Salmoa-,-a

.

.

It takes energy to iet the-most out of living~ut

Phone 63-03

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -3ir. and
Mrs. Harry Thompson 'returned
?lfonday to Arlington Heights, Ill.,
follo"'ing a visit v.ith the former's sisters, the ~1isses Cornelia,
Lillian and Judith Thompson.
3!rs. Bertha Tuttle, who has been
a guest at the borne of Mrs. Edith
Helgeson has returned to her
home at Kent, Ohio.

==SWELL!

.

Don F, Ehmann
-TV SJ;RVICE -

a
VISITORS LEAVE

*

_.·

·..

.

.

Get···•more••run.·out'C>f life

Nt •orkios

Tcrur A.dmlra.l•Emenon tl • a1er

night ,.hen his car and a loaded
beer truck collided at a Highway
41 inte:-section.
Police said that Weidenbrenner,
on his way home from a fishing
trip, was thrown from his auto
and struck by the truck as it rolled o,er.
) The truck burst into flames and
was destroyed. The driver, Arnold
R. Hicks, 30, Chicago, suffered
third degree burns over rn-o-third.5
of his body. He was confined to a
· hospital here'. He was unconscious
for hours after the accident which
occurred about 8 p.m.
Smashed beer botctl.es littered the
high;,ay, the main north-south
route, between Chicago and Milwaukee, and in some places the ,
broken gl3.ss was piled fin feet i
:
deep,

.

Make sure you eat the rightfooiis .

SLICED BACON

..---1,-.

RACINE, Wis. t?i';_ Othmar J,
Weidenbrenner, about 35. of Ken_mh:i, 1'.i!L, wag killed WedneJ;day

.

LEAN SLAB

·Potato Sausage
Wo _.,-,_ • 119d-fn(
la .wk fltet Si"f'IM all1q rodia a • d tel..,
mloA •ts 90"-a,...._ ,-.rfot"acnca, nac.l
IM&l ai11uul6U1. II yau u,Jµl) yau, u1
Y~Ol ii VIK 10 bf, If! VI 1"9., TOI
iJ
yltaf o c:lJ•ct•vp CM on .ucslonal MY
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HOME-MAC!

"°'

KirJed as Car,
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BRATWURST

a
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fyo pen;ons lo¥ th!!ir lives .'in a
twti•_car__ hea_·d-on_·_ !co_llision_·.·_six_ m·il_e_s

0

the emergen-

I

r

GROTON, Conn; ~The at.;111ic
submarine Nautilusjs expected to
make a second try tpday at starting
im its first long ~ha:kedown cruise;
The Nautilus rettirried to , her
berth here yesterday after a steam
pipe .burst off Block Isl~d, R.I.
She had started on the crmse Tues,
day with Adm. R9bert Carney;
chief of naviil-operatio~s, on boa~d.
The spokesman .said. the pipe
break occurred after·Adm. Carney
was transferred to another Ship
off Long .Island .for a flight ,bacJ,;
·
to Washington.
a·

- The
ROCHESTER, N.Y. ]
Rochester Museum of Arts and
Sciences last night pre ented its
civic medal for cultural achievement to n e w·s pa.per publisher
Frank .E. Gannett and Mrs. Gan- ..
nett.
The medal wa.s accepted by Mrs.
Gannett on behalf · of herself and
D
A camel's. temperature rises alher husband. · Gannett is confined
to a hospital for treatment · of a most 12 degrees F'ahrenhelt be/ore
·
it begins to sweat.
fractured vertebra.

cy for 8 to 12 months.
The bituminous industry, joined
by John L. Lewis' United ~Iine
Workers, centered its attack on
import, of residual oil, the by-·
:product of Venezuelan refineries.
Coal men chargetl that residual!
oil is being dumped at Atlantic 1
ports. devouring Eastern markets
that once belonged to coal

Kenosha Driver

"\fu. ~-

WISCONSIN RAPII>S,

Publisher Gannett
are ~~aps trivial, ~ Wins. Civic M. edal

I Nuisances
Specific Arguments
tion.
Those who prefer their protec- be_ overlooked. v.1c1ous attack 1s
tion written .specifically into the quite anoth~ matter, and any po_stma:1_or d_eliveryman or caller with
law argued that:
1
Domestic shutdowns, caused by egi!Jmate busmess i;~ould · not ~e
foreign competition, would so cur- 5:1-bJected to the attentions ~ an II"·
tail production that the industry ntable ~east whose greeting has
concernM would be unable to con- threaterung overtones.
~ere may be som._~ Pleasure
vert quickly to war productions;
its skilled Iaid-Pff workers would gamed from possessmg . bulky
be scat'ered · and the nation would breeds of dog wbo bark, bite and
be fore~ to depend on foreign sup- walk through plate glas~ doors
nlien; wbo t:, wartime migbt be when a toothsome guest rings the
·cut off or who. in an emergency, doorbell, but I do~•t _see. where.
f'here_ may b~ some P01:Dt ID keep.
might not choose to sell to us.
Also, Congress heard fear ex- mg six or e1gh_t do;1;s m a small
pressed that sizable portions of al?art.ment, but 1t nusses the mark
American industry v.ou1d be driven w1_th :113e. Maybe so!lle people
overseas. Witnesses pointed to ~ it cruel 1? respi;t ?ogs to
American car producers who , al- I th ell' own premises - "'Its. cru~l
ready are building autos abroad to keep them p~ed. Whic1! It
and shipping them into the 'United 1;1~Y be: but. it IS also a farrly
States, and to manufacturers who mght~rung thmg to ~ accosted by
have set up plants overseas to pen- a bellicose ~ . eager to proye
etrate foreign markets fenced off he has all his teeth and tonsils
:es well.
fr om U .S . exports.
•t 1
11
b
!-:0
- raason w Y we a can ove
on
however
Witnesse· disagreed
the reme<tv. To the' foes of 'the dogs._ No reaso~ why d_ogs can't
tariff bill, ihe trend was proof that love us - provided their owners
the reciprocal trade pr O g r a m are thoughtful e:1ou~ to eJ!-COurage
hasn't been reciprocal; our tariffs the mutt;al aqml.I'ation s~c1ety, But
came- down but other countries meanwhile,_ if the _mailman. rekeut theirs up. To sunporters of fuses _to bnng the bill6 and crrcut.he bill, the trend proved the need IJars, if the grocery boy --:von't set
for a reciprocal lowering of tariffs I foot on the por<:h - d9n t bla!)le
so that dollar-Sh\" nations could them .. Try exerting a lI~le Iovmg
earn dollars bere and abandon restramt 0 :1 old Rover ~o~. He
mar be dym6_ to see wha_t s m the
their trade walls.
A coal spokesman warnM Con- mail, but gomg about 1t in the
gress that if war broke out the wrong way.
nation "wo:11d ,r,o on a coal ecc:in• Muffin Change~ Add two-thirds
orny over:11ght -but ~at the m-1 cup of finely-cut pitted dates to a
dustry, mth many mmes closed' standard two-cup muffin recipe.
=d employment down to 50 per - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - -

cent, couldn't rise

·.· .
,1a. 1•1a·n·p_r.em1.·er
•

\ "Nice doggie, Go •way doggie!"
the pooch is anything
l Suppose
but a nice one, and ill fixing
to sample a bit of ankle rather
than heed instructions . to get going? The Civil Service Commission
Appeal Board ruled the other day
that a postman, set upon by a vicious canine, has every right to
kick same or otherwise defend
himself against frontal, 6idal or
posterior attack.
Which brings up the unpleasant fact that although dog may be
man's best friend, sometimes, certain dogs scare the daylights out of
people in , a most unfriendly
fashion, .sometimes. And much
as one may love his dog, what
about loving his fellow man a little
bit, too?
It seems to me that the professional "dog lovers" would promote
the interests of kindness and understanding of our canine· friends
more by vigilant training programs, leashing and licensing
regulations than by insisting that
.they be allowed to roam at will.
The citizenry in general will never come to love dogs by having
flower beds trampled, shrubbery
abused, garbage cans knocked
o;·er. Nor will muddied clothes,
scratc.hed car :fendere and zealous
b_ ar_king convert_ timid gu_ ests .l'nto
~champions of arumal wor-

1:J~t

Atomic\Sup Set '.... ·. 2 Wisconsinites Die "
For Secona Try : . ln Head~on~ Car Crash

1

lightest, fluffiest cakes you ever ate. Hear your
whole family tell you how vi.:onderful all your
baking is when you use Robin Hood Flour. Next.
time you are at your grocer's askforRobin Hood.
Get ~ttel:' b ~ and save yo~lf in~ney, tool
Act now! Thilfof[ergood for a limited time only!

(

. a high _leyel ·of ciner9Y far, hmger. Sunbeam E'nergy i,
·
.there to collo.n when you need it; .

....... - :

- : - -
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Red Smith, a sJ)Orts writer's sports writer, or to put it another
way-a newspaperman's newspaperman, recently wrote thumbnail sketches of today's major league managers.
Smith's size-ups of today's pilots are interesting. Here they
are:
CHARLES DILLON STENGEL, New York Yankees .. Oldest.
richest and most successful member of_ the lodge. Also the least
intelligible when he chooses not to be understood.
.
He knov.;s at least as much about the other fellow's player u
the other fellow -does. and .frequently more.
Gcntlf! and coMiderate a~ heart, he subOrdinates his fondness
!or people to his consuming-desire to win, moves men about liko
chess pieces, and realizes regretfully that some of them resent it.
Ee is the only man who ever handled five consecutive pennitnt
winners.
! His v;ife v;ould like him to quit but he can't, because each new
triumph puts him "ithin reach of a new goal, and he can't abide
defeat.
.
PAUL RAPIER RICHARDS, BaHimore Orioles,· Like Cassius,
he bas a lean and hungry look. Thin, dedicated, driving, ambi•
tious. he regards baseball as a religion, talks about it as though
it were a pure science like mathematics.
He quit a good jofi with Chicago club to become general man:
ager of the orioles, Pa111 Richards will not settle for second place,
ALFONSO RAMON LOPEZ, Cleveland IndiaL6. _ Quite possibly
the best-liked man in baseball. Ybor City, the Spanish section ol
Tampa, lfla., is equally famous for its yellow-bean soup and its
native son';,..U Lopez, manager o£ the American League champions.
Many J]tings ~an be said ·about him, but this wi1l oo; He was a
catcher in the big leagues for 18 years; ask any hotel clerk, bellhop, or elevator operator to name a personal favorite among all
,·isiting ball players, and he will pick Alfonso Lopez.
STA!lt"LEY RAYMO!'-""D HARRIS, Detroit Tigers. The most candid, the most widely traveled of American League managers.
Buch-y Harris has directed in the following order, the Washington
Senators, Philadelphia Phillies, Buffalo Bisons, New York Yankees,
San Diego Padres, and Washington Senators. His team, often
worst in its league, never finished last.
MAETIN WHITEFORD MARION, Chicago White Sox. May.
be the S\>eetest guy, it he'll forgive the adjective. He was a
mighty short.stop ·with the St. Louis Cardinals.
Carpetbaggers hired him and carpetbaggers fired him as man•
ager o! the Cardinals and the Browns. For the first time, he is in
charge of a good club.
LOT.HS BOUDREAU, Kansas City Athletics. The handsomest
m,mager v.ith the least comely ball club. A natural gift for leadership brought him the manager's portloll.o m Cleveland when he
was still a young player. ·with a good team of Indians, he won the
world championship; with a mediocre team in Boston, he stirred
up occasional alarms; now he has a terrible team.
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CHARLES WALTER DRESSEN. Washington Senator~. A limilll,

clever man 'With DD special gift for silence, Tuice manager 0£ the
Xation9l League champions in Brooklyn, he managed to talk himself into the minors. Back Dow in the majors, he will endeavor
to talk a pennant into Washington .
.M1CHAEL FRA.-...,'KLIN (PINKY) IDGGINS, Boston Red Sox.
In his day, one of the sturdiest competitors in the game. A rookie
,-ith his future all ahead of him as a manager on the big wheel.
Tnat's the list of
run Smith's opinions
They're pretty good.
holds his peace. So

_.\merican League managers. Remind us to
af the National League pilots some _day.
He writes of Walt Alston, " . . . mostly he
did hi.! team last season."
0

0

0

Here and There
Kent Pflasterer, who labored in · the livery of the· Mankato
~!erchants last summer, was sold conditionally by Mobile of the
Southern Association to Charlotte . . .
Bill Sk<!MJ\ former Sl Mary's baseball And basketbaJJ: star.
j5 playing for Decatur in the Class D Mississippi-Ohio Valley
League. According to our reports, he collected a home run opening
day and added tv.o more the next day_ ..
Royal A. (Roy) Johnson, a 1949 graduate o:( Lane5l>oro High
School, is a member of the gal! team at the Univernty ot Minnesota ...
Curt Rohrer, former Winona High swimming and tennis· star,
i! on the net squad at Gopherville this spring. He w:u on the
swim team· this past winter, • ,
Dick Jdzkowski, pitcher for the Rochester Royal! the past two
years. is rated No. 2 hurler at :Michigan State this spring . . . .
Talked with friend ~Iilt Nielsen over the weekend in Windom.
A pla:rer-coach .with Indianapolis the past four years, Nielsen
last ,nnter predicted stardom for rookie Herb Score and Score's
work to date is making 1\ielsen an accurate prophet.
"Re was quite a boy." Nielsen recalled. "La~tear at Indianirpolis he and, ~oc~·y Colavito went ~ogether an bought 1a 1940
Che,·y. Score ?Hin t _j{?OW bow to drive a car
ti1 they bought
tnat one. And, JD admtion to his regular salary, his bonus contrac;t
called for 2 check of 512,500 every JU1Je for five years!"

Millers Divide,
Saints Bow 11-7

St. Charles Wins
i

In Eight· Innings

\ ST. CHARLES, Minn.-St. Charles

scored a 2-1 Whitewater Conference
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ! victory over Stewartville here WedLouis,·ille is moving up to chal-) nesday afternoon in eight innings.
lenge for the lead again in a con-· Stewartville went ahead with a
tinuing scramble among the Amer1- run in the top cl the eighth but
c:an Assoc.fation first division clubs. $_t. Cparles retaliated wi_th two
The Colon.els tripped St. Paul. ":115 in the last of the eighth to
11-i, Wednesday night, breaking a: Wlll. the g-ame.
third place tie ~'ith the Saints.• .Jun Fugleberg got on ba~e by erCoupled with ::\!inneapolis' split
ror and two runs came 11: whe?
a trnn bill with Indianapolis, this: John Gordon and Gaylen Hilke hit
left Louisville 3h games back of/ back-~back doubles. Gordon had
; two hits.
th e .1eague•1~a d.mg "11'ill
' 1 ers.
.
! It wu St. Cru.rles' thlrd straight
;'~eapo~ beat the Indians, victory this season. Jim Fugle9-4, 1.n their. ~pen er, but bowed, berg, the winning pitcher, gave up
~-1, ID the.rugntc~p as _Dave Hos- only two hits, struck out 13 and
kins,
Indianapolis ri,gb~ander, i walked two. His teammates becksn_ap?ed tne pace-~etters six-g_ame [ ed him up with errorless support
1nnmng streak mth a one-hitter. 1 in the field
Second place Omaha !ell two' Stewartville .'........ _ooo ooo 01-1 2 4i

in:

games off- the pace

m·

a

"'-?

v-.w

loss·. - st.A<weian
Cha:riu

to Toledo, now deadlocked mth St. - Mohlh.
Paul for fourth, while up-and-coming Denver trimmed Charleston by'

· - · · - • · · - 000

o.nd

Kidd:

a

MCMahOn
identiral 11-10 ~rures in totil enos l

ooo
02-2
Fua:leberl?

!FIRST GAMEl

.5
NATIONAL. LEAGUE
Brookly:11 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 8 14

1

Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ilO 9 O
Meyer, Lablno <2>, Black (4). Padres
{6), Loes

(7),. Roebuck

nella; Andre, Jeffcoat

(8)

(4),

and Campa-

Da,·ls

(7)

and

Chiti.

Winner-DaiiJ. Loser-Meyer,
✓

New Yon: . . . . . . .

RHE
. . 6" 9 1

Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... J 8 0
Hearn and Katt; Nuxhall, Podblelan
CB). ~ m a n (9) and Burges.s.

Winner-Heam.

Loser-Nuxhall.
RHE

Philadelphla ....................... 5 6 o
St. Loul• . . . . . . . . _... _... . . . . . . 6 14 0
Roberu. Mrozinski (Bl. Kipper (8) and

Lopata; Jackson, Tiefenauer- (3), Mofon:1
(8/, Sch,.!!. (9) and Sarni.
Wlnner-Moford.

l&ser-Mrotjnski.
R HE
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 l
Milwaukee
................... 8 11 ·1
Kline. W.ade (5). Face (7) aad Shepard;

8/ • d 8Ogey
n In

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cle'\·eland .......... _. . _

RHE

.. 4

3

o

of a doubleheader.
I/
The game at St. Paul was called
after seven inning~ to let t~e
C. s. ·McMahon, shooting 42 with
Colonels ,catch a ,tram, and LoIDS· an 11-stroke handicap <and a net .Boston .•...•••..............•...... 4 6 2
TrucltS, Con6utgra (7> and Lollar: sulll•
-v.ille ra~ed. ior six nms to snatch score oi 31, was winner ol the first ,.,.,,,
Kinder (9) and White.
the ver~1ct m the la~t. ~ame. John ,blind bogey during stag night go1£
Winner-Snllivan. Loser-Kllne.
W.all, third of four VlSlting hurlers, Wednesday at the Winona Coun- Detroit .................. , .......... RHE
7 11 i.
.s~arked the rally and _was credited try Club.
Washington· ..... : .......... - ....... O 3 O
and Wilson: Stone. Ramos (7),
with the m~und Tictory, J;1ck Five tied for the zecond -blind Garver
(9) and Plb, aerald.
Spep.rs and. Walt 1,foryn homered bogey. They were S, F. _-Frankel, Shea
Wlnne~an'er. Lo,er,-Stono.
RHE
for,, the Samt_s, and Spears also 52-15-37; E. O. Eckert,.. 52-15-37;
Kansai
City ................ , ....... 2- 7 1
!°eked hrn sm~es and a double William Hardt, 53-16-37; Carroll Baltimore
........................ ·... o 5 o
.or a pe1ect ~gbt at ba_t.·
Syverson, 54-17-Si, and Dr. w. D. Kellner., R.
Shantz (4) and Astroth;
Knttow, Kuuva <6) and Smith.
Hoskins one-hitter at 1hnnea)»- James SO-l:l----!J7
Winner--R. Shantz. Losel'-'-Kn!llow.
lli w~s the first ~hi~ season µt the Tied' for third ·blind bogey were
Ame~1can A;;sociation. Irorucally, L. C. Landman, 47-15-32, and Dan
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
the 5mgle Miller safety was Rance Trainor 44-12-32
RH E
.....•.........••-.•....... 1111 o
Pless: ho.me run in the fifth frame
Bill Lemmon had the low gross I..cruisville
5r, Pa"!ll . . . . . . . . .. : .............. 1 s 1
of the rughtcap and cost Hoskins round an even-par 35 while Bill _ (Calle<! en<! Of 7th lO llllo'w Louisville to
calcli
train.)
·
a shu~out. Th~ opener was decided Ward' and Dwight Cha;pell carded Smith.
Slack (4), Wall (5) and Holton:
by 11mneapolis homers from Chico 37s.
B•••ent, Dan>ell (5) and Yelen.
FIRST GAME
R H E
Ibanez, Bob Lennon and Carl Sawatski, who drove in a total of seven
~ 1~ ~
runs.
Tomant.k, Wlllu C5l. M~u (Sl IUld Rl!.tu:

Pardner-

l,

...
Arcadia Hpst to
Baseball Tourney

AECADIA, Wis. -A district base-

ball tourM.ment is !cheduled to be
You'll !!et played here Monday and Tuesday,
Monday aiternoon at 1:30 p.m.
there faster
plays Mondovi, followed
11ml nfer in Arcadia
by a game between Black River
a quality Fills and Trem_pealeai(. Monday
warranted night at 6:30 p.m. the Arcadia-Monused car dovi winner tackles Gale-Ettrick.
Second game Monday · night
from
matches the Black River FallsTrempealeau winner against Fountain City. Winners of Monday night
games will play here Tuesday
.ll.ight l~r- the district tith!.

•
V

O'ROURKE Auto Sales

New York ........................ 9 -~ 0
Wynn and Hegan; Turley and Berra.
Winner-Wynn. - Loser-Turley.
R HE
Chicago .. _........ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 6 o

=:~H: :::::::::::·::::::::::::

a

3 Bclferg,21:/
0 M!ncr.ss
o Grobln,lf

Lanky•.

Riggan.
FIRST GAME
(7) R H E
Chal'Jeston .......................... 10 13 l
Denver , ............................ 11 1.7 l
Valentlnetti. Gumpert (4), Reeder - (4)
and Batte;; Urban, Bl;zka C4l and John•

SECOND GAME
It H E
Charleston .......... .- .............. 10 12 _4
Denver ............................. 11 13 1
Savransky, Barnes CS), · Gumpert (6),
Valentenetti ls> and Repp: Terry, Parsons
18). Gumon
.RDd Jobnlon.

-

How-

m_

D_

ac-,Reached first on error for Chrislophn'
•On In 7th. .
_ - .
· - _-_
-·
Jr.Struck out for Sands lri 7th.
Mabej_ . -....._.. • -..... , . 000
Spring Grove ..... •.· .. 720
· c-'--Struck out ro.r Kleu_ver In 7th. _
-Andahl and Spande; ·.s.

Cleyeland · 4. New York 3.

WINONA. STATE •..... 014 012 1- 9 12

Boston 4. Chicago 3.
Dc;troit 7, Wasliington··o.

Kansas City. 2. Baltimore o.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE

Cleveland at Washington.
Chlca,io at Baltimore.
Detroit at. New York. :

·

Kansas CH.y·. a~ Rost.on.

__ AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W.
M.lnne~p0U.-........... i9
Omaha

.. . :. ...•. ~ •.•.. 16

L.
9o

Pc_t1, GB
.6'i9

10 ·.su;

L6ttls1,•llJ•-- .........-.. _.·l!i . 12 ..r~II ·
_ St. Paul •.......••••.. H 1l ;~19
Toledo ... ·...•••••..... J4 13. .519
Denver ·.;.,, ..... -•.•.•. 13 17· .433.
_Charleston_· .•.....•_•. .-.·10. JR .~;>7
Indlanapolls .... _.... 10 19· .• 315
- ~lGHT'S SCHEDULE

l\Iinnei\p

2
~H~

41.,;,
41/2: .
7
9
9\.,

11t l'it;

Paul,
Charles-to
t Louisville...
Toledo at Indla.napolis:
Om:aha at · Penver_.

NORTHERN-LEACUE
St. Cloud 18, Grand· Forks -ll.
Fargi>-Moorhead 4~ SUperior 3~
Eau Claire- 5, Winnipeg 4.

Dul.uth . ~, Aberdeen 3.

- -a

-

h_

E_

y Rogei:: Benson•.

Chicago .at -Baltimore.
Kansas Clly at Bosfon.
Only games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Willey. Bicknell (8) and Queen; Presko,

Clur 17). Spm,el!l' (7); Miller (9l and

m

WINONA STATE_UI
ab ,b P• ·•
3 1. O O
3 0 -2 3
2 1 1 o_

L_ANE_SBORO,- Minn. -_-{S_·pecial_)"sophomore ··pitch_er Ste_ve
·
Ponschok,rf 3 1 0 0 Polus.cf _- 2 l 0 0 Roverud hurled the first no-hitter
B.'m.eyer,!b 2 O 5 1 W'czorek,lb 1 I_ -7 O
' ·
·
·
Cheke·,ss
3 o o 1 Davles,3b
f o 1 2 in District One baseball this season
Romoser,c 3 1 _5 O Jaszewskic 3 2 JO 1 · h
h · h d- uff-- -d _
-b l
1
Kleuver.3b 3 O 1 2 Chrisl'son,r! 1 o- O o W en
e
an C _ e -· a e 15·
NATIONAL LEAGUE
\'I', L,- Pel, GB . Hoffman,p 2 1 1 1 Nardlello,rf. o · O O O W:ednesd,ay. afternoon 1n a game at
B.roolilyn ••.•...•.• ; •. :;:;-,?
::i;
.SM
- - - - MoCrath,p :! 0 0 1 sp...:Hg Grove·
Total>
26 6 18 8 a•Lµeth
1 _o- 0 0 - "-"
- - •·
New York .•.....•.... 13 11 .a-t'! fl~·l
!tlllwauken .....•..... rn l-2 .520
9
Roveri.Id struck out seven _bats
Chicago ....•..•.•••.. 13 H A81 to,
_- .
Total•
21 6 21 _ 7 t · n. d -·a run
·
a-Struck out for Chrlstopherson In 7th.
ers, b Ut W:l.1.11.e
across th e
St. Loub , ............ 10 12 .-15!i 10~
Pittsburgh . _ ..... _ ... 11 14 .-I-SO 11
sTouT
_.
.
.
.
.......
001 ooo <>.- 1 s O plate in the seventh inning to spoil
Cinc!nnal! ............ s · 16 ,360 13
WINONA llTATF, ,, , , .. _0()3110 x.,- 5 6 0 his bid for a shutout. Gary Roverud
Philadelphia. ...... _•.. 8. 17 ;S°.!0 1-t.
R-'-Hofftnan. Beberg, Grebin 2, Pollis, added batting support with 3 home
TODA:v•s SCHEDULE
Jnszewskl. - -RBI-,-Hoflman.' Wieczorek 2.-- run_ and_-_ a.· single and ·Deh-oy _
Philadelphia at CincinnatL
DavieS_~ . Chri.stopherson. . 2B -:-· Ponsc~ok.,
Brooklyn at Milwaukee (8 p.m. ).
Wieezorek.- ·3B-Jaszewski. HR~Hoffman; ard gota triple for .th.e winners, .
Pittsburgh at Chicago . .
Sll'-Beberg, Greblne- SF-,-Chrlstophers_on,:
Wyko_ff,- _b_ ehind th_e ll_~strikeout
New York al St. Louis,
.
Davleg. · LQR;...Stout 6. Winona 5.·
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
BB-Hoffman 4, Mc_Grath 2. -S0-HOff. .-pitching of :Krn Na.shf who homChicago 10, Brooklyn a.
mnn 5; Mc.Grath 10: HO-McGrath 6. In erelf ,in_·- the_ s_IX_ th _ inn_ g,
a_nd_ed_
St. Louis 6. Philadelphia 5.
7:_ Hoffman 6 · in 6,R•_ER-McGrath · 1-1,
New York 6~ Cincinnati 3.
Hoffman 5-4. HBP~Beberg (by.Hof£man>: Prestoi;l its first loss, 7,2, in.-West
lllilwaukee B, Pittsburgh 3.
Winner-McGrath (5•1>, Losel'-c-Hoffinan. Division play.
··
·
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
U.,.-Bambenek · and :Kujak, T--'1,io. ·
PhiladclPhia at Cincinnati. '
U_nbeaten Har_i:nony won_-- its third
Brooklyn at Milwauke~ 0:3-0 p.m.),
<SECOND GAME)
tr . ht· t
. tied )VI··th _-_ WY·
WINONA STATE (9)
STOUT 13} s a1g -- 0 remam. Pittsburgh at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
ab h po a
ab -ii·-po. a koff for West Division. supremacy.
sen'bach,2b s 3 1 1 sands,2b - 2. o 1 .1 }farm_oriy _topped Lari_esboro· 5,1. as
Mlnet•,ss · 3 1 o 1 Miller.If
- 3-·l 3' O
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W'zorek,lb 3 1 4 1 WIils.cf
, 3 1 · L O Bob Wilson ' hurled _£our-hit ball,
W.- L. Pct. GB
Polus,ef
4
1
1
0
Ponschok,rf
- 3 i'-2 _ 0 hit a triple and double ·and struck _
Cleveland ..... , ...... HI
, .;:a
Dav!es,3b 4 2 0 1 Bu'meyer.lb .2 0 8 0 outll .men. .
.
.
Cbic~go
........... -.. 15
9 .6%
s:
Ja'z<>wsl<i,c 3 113 0 Clieke,ss ·
2 0 l' 2 ·
New York ......•.... H
10 .:JH:l
-1
Nardie!lo,rf 4 1 ·l_· o Romoser,c · 3 1 4 o -_,_ ··_i_ck_ rig·le als_ o_ . dou_b_led_._-_ for Harn.1,011
............ u H .n1
1
Cl,rl'son,lt 4 1 0 0 lCl~u~~l•.3b- l 0 1 :Z
Kansas City ..... ·.... rn H .417
8
Greb!n,p
_ J 1 1 2 Korl,p
2 o o 2 mony and Don Brink got a ti-lple,
\Va.i.h1ngton ........... 10 15 .400 · RI/~ .
_a·Flaherty 1 0 0 0 Baumann,p l _O o· 0 Lanesb_ oro_'s_ only·_ run came inCthe
Boston· ............... HI 17 ~::'i'0
!)1/:z
--~..:.. b~Ebben - l O ·o o·Baltimore .
, _... 8 lR .320 11
.Totail
3412 21 6 c-Battist
_l O O O fourth- imtlng when John ·Quale
TODAY'S sCHEIJUt..E
Totals _ .i6"'4n'::i_· bsingled and.- scored 0~ a double
c:Jevel11M a\ Washington,

Constable, Nicholas (3) and Sawatski.
SECOND GAME
.
R H E
Indlanapolls ................... -. ... ll .15 2
Minn=polls ............ , . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . 2 •
Hoskins and Averill; Worthington, Konl•
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
kowoki (6), Constable (&J, Ybgu~ (8) Md
Los Angeles 7-9. SulUo 5.1 Ulut gruna
sawatski:
10 Innings).·
· ·- - .
_
_
.R HE
Sacramento 4. San Fi-ancisCo· 1.
Toledo ............................ ; 6 9 1
Oakland. 5,. Portland J. ·
Omaha • .- .......................... -· 2 6 2 • San Diego 3. Hollywood· 2.

.son..

_

h po
3_ l
0 2
O _3

M-

RHE

s o
:and Nichols and Crandall.
Winner-Nichols. Loser-Kline.

w·
· tnner

0

BOX SCORES
S_TOUT (I)_
ab
Sands,2b
4
Miller.If
3
Wills.of
3

·soJberg .. _

, - - - ·R-H·E·
000 1- 1 -O · 8
600 )1-15 12_-2.
R~erud and
·

_

STOUT,.,., ... .- .... .- ... 002_0010-3_4
_ _
____ . -.
':It HE
R~Sende!bach 2, Miner 2, Polu• .ll, : Da- Wykoff .. , ........ ,·. · , . 106 M1 4- ~ ll !I
vies, NardleUo,_·__ Grebln, Sands,_ Miller, Preston ... .- ... , .... _.-..-,_0100100-·3 3. 7,
W!lls. E"--11-f!ner. Po!us, Sands ,3, ,Jastew- -_' Nash and Hol,apple: 'Drury and· .Drier.ski. RBI~endelbach~_ Wiecz0rek,.··Davies,
.
.
.·
·:·
- :.-.- . : . R H.E
Jaszewski 2. Flaherty,; Grebin •. _.Cheke". ·Lanesboro ,.:,••-·'.•··•·•.•·•--.·000100 ()-.:....1 4.--.5.
Miller .2. · 2B-Wleczorek, Romoser.. HR-',- Harmony _.- • • • . .,: ... • •. on oao 0-, s· - ~ _L·
Davies, ·orebln, ::iendelbach, Mlller. _- S Han5on and:· Johnson1 Wilson and Bur•.
Davies.· SH-,-Wlecorekz; SF...Ctu,ke, Jas• ,melster;
·
·

zewskl.

Interfei-enCe--JaszewskL ·

wn-·.

a

K!J-°i?~~!!,.!;; f 0'1i~i?i~~ln 1?;

Arcadi~ .·r urnbles •

~tJ~.~
"'~~re~~'."n~.!~K~
U-Kujak 'and Bambenek,

-_C_·_o·_·c_h-_ ·r--a·.··_ne·,· - :.-7·_ '..._--_-4·

Winona 7, -stout

s.

· _ · -. --.

..

K~l'I _ll ln 5V,: Ilaumarui IJ in 1'½.
0

-

.

-

-

·,

T~l:40;

Langenberg's

· Wins Honors

..

--·

.

.

R·F,R

-

:

·-

.-

.

.

.

.

- -

.

.

:_· _ ·

.

. ..

ARCADIA, Wis: --- Arcadi~ handed Cochrane_:a 7-4 baseball defeat
here Wednesday nighL behind _-thO:
la-strikeout pitching of Jerry Dav.is. . . .
_-_ ·-- ' - - .• -___ .- - ---_
..- Cochrane outhit Arcadia io-6 titit
Arcadia scored. five runs in the
third-_- inning .on three walks .ancl
two hits: 'Bill Brown and James
McCorniick both had a double and
single.- fot Arcadia::: . _ -, ·
h'
Coeqrai;ie's leading · _iijers · were
Bob Rogneby ·with two singles and •
a. _· double, Duane_ Loretz, Dave
Kuehn and Dave Schrieber, all
with two _hits apiec'e.
· ·
.
.
- -_ .. • . : . _ _ _· it HE
cochnne ..• :,.:...... ·. 002_0002,-,410_ o

LangenberifiJ won ~ Eagles
League bowling championship at
• Hal-Rod Lanes. Wednesday night,
. defeating Ham.m'.s Beer, 2,675 pins
to 2,637, -· - ·- · . , · _-- - - _ - . ----•-- - •
· · Bob Waller of Langenb-erg's bad
196-556 for individual honors. _ _.
-· The Black. Hawk Nile Club took
the title in the Pin D}!Ster Leiigue
at Hal-Rod by defeating Winona
R11g Cleaning. High scores during
the •Pin Duster season included· a
2_ 44 single_ game by.Esther Jlozanc
Arcadia.-.'............. :... oos_oo~ x..., 7. 6 ·1
•
Loretz, uahy,_-Schrelber _and· Rogneby;
an d --__Cora: .Westb y's 581 seriesi,
, Davis ~d ~n. -- - -

a

Ca\v0rt S,atidi0s ~ . . lik@ no other
whiskey! Rich, fuU-bodied •••• and _- ___ . . smoother going dow~ ... that's why millions

have switched to Calvert Reserve ~ now one
of the tvorld's two largest-selling whi~kies !
_Ask for Calvert today I

· -

•~aw.
.

.

.

.

Oand

-~

. . .· . .
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Arcadia Driver .
·G·u,.,1y·. ...of·.
.
.
fOund 1

Spa.rtans Top
Athletics Busy
Swapping Talent Batting· Race
In Big Ten
At Deadline Time
Thi Associated Press

piOns, currentij' tied with North-

The Xansas City Athletics, grab~
bing wildly for a winning combination, were busiest of all major
b b 11 l b · fittin·
1
0J!es aintoc ~iz!e.df corseJ

western for fourth place in the
1955 race still rank ail the most
dangerous slugging team in the

l

Ji!f;'\

·· .

poul

.. Report~a by
.
SWIFT I< COlll'.QIY , . . ·
•Listen to market quotations. qver. KWNO
at 8:4S a. m. andU:4S a; m • .' . . · ..
. Buylng hours are from n.a. m. to 4 p. m.
Monday. through Friday; 8 a.: m. .to noon
onJ;!~;~~f~uona apply untn c ~- m: ·
.. All lh-eslock arrh·lng •lier clo•ing. lln>o
::1~.~·t~~l"O{o!fJ,i::~<1,,~g.welghed and
· The .following quotations are for ilood
to· ch.olce truck hcfi:oa"l'"" as of noon:
The hog rnarl<el ls l,ulchert 10 cellU
higher; oows •teadJ'.. .
.. .
.Good lo. chotco barrow• an4 ·rms160.rno ........ ,: .......... ,, 14.60.16.35
18 0. 200 ··•·••··••·•·••·•·•·•• l6.GO
c200-220 ... :,, ............... :. 16.60

0

try barely steady on. young stock,
ts. • · ·

weaker <m h:_ens; rece1p m coops
354 . (Wednesday 349 coops 50,629
lb); f.o.b. paying prices unchanged

of

NEW YORK Lfl ...:..

Losses
as
much . aci 4 ·points a. ·share were
li~ bl blower; .heav'l(b·. h~ns
marked. up' in the stock. :market
.
. ·
.
.
g t ens 16.5-17; ro ers ,or . Y·
.
ers ,29-31 old roosters .12-12,5; today.
·
.
·
·
caponettes 37-41.
. Selling ·pushed· all &E=Ctionsoflhe
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Iria.rket . ·.low
..er, ··.a.!though here and
· d
CHICAG. 0
B t.t· · t ··d · ·
J osep h Th omas, 67 -ye a r-oId Ar ca
•
.. ·. u. er sea y; re- tit.ere selected issues
ia farmer, was convicted' of resist-' ceipts 1,977,899; wholesale buying.
ing an officer but freed · on a
· •
·. · ·
•
sistance. Dealings were heavi<,r
charge of drunken driving by . a. prices µnchallged to
lower; 93 than itl recent scssi~ns and volume
'!1'empealeau County c.ircuit Co~ score AA 56 ·75 ; 92 A 56 · 75 ; 90 'B f. o.....
r th.. e .. d.ay··. was ..fo. Wld. th.re.e milJury Wedn e sd ay. The Jurors . delib- 54•5 ; 89 ·C· 52 ·s ; cars 90 B 55 ; 89 C liQn shares That compa·
.. res· with
erated an hour and 50 mmutes .. 53.
·
·
·
.
•. ·..
· · .· . . . · · .·
.
Thomas was sentenced to pay a'
.
..
.
." 1.120,000 .shares. traded Thuroday,,
$150 fm· e plus costs or spend 90 ! Eggs. s t e .a d Y., r. ec. e1pt.s 33,444,
In m. id-.a.£..tern....oo. n,.· .·m.o.st. p·r.. ice. s..
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·5,
S.-Bee ·Baxter
11 B,T10,
M 13-Ford
In
j ~•heater
1li Show

.

an

.,.

!,...Vou Should l{nbw
s:-,Tomorrow·s·Headllne1 ·
·a-Miss
Weather·vano
10,-.Weather
. 6;3.0 p, m,
4-'fopper
. ·
5-Jack Carson
8-The. Passerby
10-'--News, Sight & Sound
l°'7Sports-By L1n~s
11-Rin.Tin Tin
13-Cowboy G•Men
B-Sport2~~~~~ g;,b
IO-Crusader.
·
OO Rabbit ·

13-:-Tllt\...

i:f~1!~~A~!:Jt.il~~ l!JEfttt"Ji';:~!

~Ph~rts.wae:fva:;th~tt••r~llie

-be· heard. l:)Y. .this Court on Molly 20th.···t9SS;

at ten o·ciock A. l>bl.,,o~ nds •1noonth"'·ere'>fb•r
as the· same can e !Ml' , ... e pro n e
·courtroom In the court house. In Winona,
th at. notice·· hereof be
· in said County:·
•given by the publlcalion of this .oroer In
'rhe. _WU}ona Daily -N~Ws .tl.11.d by__ rnailed
notice as provldeg. by law:
. .
·
5~. MURPHY.
. Date.d April :I.St
8
·. · ·. ·· · · · · Probate Judge,
(Probate
Court Seal)
.
Martin
.A. 13eatty
& L. L..· Roerkobl

,-~---~-~---~-'--+--· ·· ·
· ··
·

:i'.i6

!it~r~e;~hfof·p!utl~~;r,
•CFitst Pub .. ·Thursday, ·Ma)' s, ·1955)
·sTATE ·OF. MINNE.SOTA,·coUNTY OF
0

'

WINONA~·-ss. IN--PHOBATE ·coUR~....

wards~ }las·.. filed in this '.Courl ,a· pet1Uon -- -~\

:l~~ ~~:-1~~; ,,.,,

·

t,::~..

..
1

In.

estate to the·. persons ent;Jtled' ·theretO;

, .
5:~ D; m.
·r-Dotl8 E; wards·

. 411-!'lll!ht OWi Pla:i'hOuso
. S.-Theater Tonight
·

.

R~d!rp~i~:z:~~~i~:~~e~i!u~r, ·::;,:
. WHEREAS,· Leafa Boelter as· guardian·
Of the estates of the. above named minor,,

fn~'J f

4-We!ather Tower
IT. IS. ORDERED, That ·the·. hearing
·· 11-.•Dlcl< Enroth .
thereof be had on May 271h, 1955,. ·at ten
11-:Sportllte ·
o'clock · A. :M., .hefor<, this Court 1n · the
11-Premier Playhouse
Probate Court Room In the Court·House In
. · . : _ 11_:00 p._. m.
Winol)a. ?t-llnn~sot~~ ·and.tluit notice of &aid·
4-c-Couliterpolnt
heaiing be given by. publication of this
:;:...,weatber HeadllnP.a .·
order ill .The Winona Da!ly·News and ey·
5--Dick Nesbitt•s Sports . mailed •nonce :as· provided by law.
5-How to Live on·Velvet ... Dated May 4th, 1955. ·
·
·
· il:30 p. m.
·
LEO F, MURPHY,
4--Sports Roundup

~JfoJl,[; :;~EJ~J!i.§~

No. 13,720.
statlng that Helena ·Boelter, t1eccnse<1,
In Re Estate .or
was at her death uncter contract Ill writing .,.
1
0
Orde~ t~b~'"!a~~:•:: i~118:;•f:r11'r,obate· tck~~:~ ~"eiJ:~~~'jo~·t ~~ ~t.~ie.!:~t:, ,r. 4
or wm, Limiting Time 1o File Claims · thelr helrs en" anll!lls, the .tract ·qf 'land
0
Beilli~"11J;JM~nH'li•:~g 7
petition ~ 1.!;'eJifil£?"f!L~~~~~ni:;
!or the probafe of .tile WIii ilU!lld daeadant of Ilelni .t A,dd[tlon to Wtnonn, l\finnesotai ;a. ·
and .for the. appointment or. Harold J. nnd . . . . .
. .. ·
.
. . . . . . ..
O'Brien as Administrator with• will anne,;- . WHEREAS, this. Court by· a Decree of
ed, which . Will is· on ·file In .this Court: Distribution !Ii the estate of said decedent :,: l, ·
and open· lo inspection:
.
.
assigned . Jo saJd . mlnor wards an .unIT IS ORDERED. ·That the ·bearing divided two twenly.firsts (2/21). of. said
th·e.reof be h·ad. on May 27th, 1955, at ·ten tract of land. BUbJect· to. sald contract, ; .. , . ·
o•.clock A, M,, before this Court.;fa the and that ,the terms of .said contract lla.ve· ,.,-,
probate .court room·1n· the court .house ·In been performed by :reason of which said ·'"
Wlnona, ..Jlllnnescita,•and that objecllons·.to ,·endees are. entitled· to such .conveyance.
the ·allowance· of sald. will, IL.any. he and. praying.• that. the. Court.· dire.ct' Jhe oq,
filed before. said ·time. of hearing:' that· ~uardlan -of. the esta.tes of s.ald· minor.·,·,, .. ,;
the lime within which ci,,ditors' of aald war.ds to make such conve;yance accord• · ··
decedent may file thetr. claims be. Jtmlted !ng. to sald contract:
··
.
to four months from the date hereof; and
lT IS ORDERED, That said petition be
that.the claims.so filed· be heard on Sep• .heard.on the 27th day of May, 1955, at
tember 7th, 1955; at ten o•cJock A. M., be• ten o'.clock . a. m., at Uie·.·Probate Court ·' •:•'·
Ion, thls•C.ourt tn t.he·probate c ~ room. Room· In th.. • Court Home in the .City of • ~-...
1n .the couh
~ how:a 1n ·. W'"
wona. •Minne,o t a, Win·onn In. .saId c. oun ty · an d ·St atc; an d. ·
and that .. otlce hereof be. given by Pllbll· that nottcc of.·sald hcar!n·g' Ile given by''·
n :,;dth~~ 0::iteJ"11{~1~.w,:o~::,,~d~ :; 1~':llfnat~~e o£wfu\~/'ii:f1/ 5Nl!'t!~ ,.;
by Jaw:
·
·
· ·
by malled ·notice as provided by the rule•
Dated May 4th, LEO
1955; F. .MURPHY,
;· . ·
of
this Court.
·
. Dated
May 4th, 1955.
l>roba!o Judge.
LEO F.".MURPHY, ·.
(Probate Court·seal)
·
· · ·Judge of ,Probatv.
'15."D. J. ·Bruski,
(Court Seal) .
Atton\ey for Petltlori_er.
· S. D; J. Bru.sk.l,
· Atton1ey for .PeU!loner.
· -.(rlrst :p~b. Th~day, '.May· 5, _195~).
STATE ·oF.: MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
<First Puh. ·'l'hursd,y, May s.,.1955 > ·
· WINONA, s,;,.lN P!lOBATE ·COURT.
·.
· ·..... · NOTICE
· . .·
· .' No:C 13,719,
· NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That tho
,In the Matter of. Ibo Estato of
City .Council. of the City. of Winona, Min• .
J. lif. Lange, Decodenl.
nesota,· will meet on the 6th ·.tlay of ·June, ,,,..,,
Order: .tor Bearlnir on Polltlon tor
1955, .at: 7.·:30 o.'clocl.
the evenlri. g.·ot ••.Id.. ..··.
SU.in.mar;, · :A.sstgn%!1en• or Dlsttibutlcin.
day 1n the Council· .Chambers in ·the City· · .. .·
J .. Hatvey . Lange having me.d a pct!• Rall located. on the southwOlrt corner •of · • ·
tlon ln this Court ·alleging that said dece- Four!h al!d LafayeH~ S!tMls ltt th~ .C!lr:·· · ·
dent..'dled · lntestau, and .that gald . estate of WJnona, .. Mlnne•o·t·a, for .th'! .purp.os.e . , · "
.consists · only o! the bomest<,ad •.·<>{. said ·co11slderlnc', acting upon alid deciding th .:·• ·
decedent. an.d only such personal ·properly petition of Wesley Kittle . and · Ada c; ;, ·.. :
as Is ·exempt from all debts and charge• K!Ule, hls wile, Orlane Kittle,· Margaret. \.
ill Probate · Court_ .and praying· for· .. a _inun.- Kittle and ·Betty.·· Jeanne _Blanchard·· and
-~
mary· assignment or .distribution of said ·Kenne"ui Blanehard, her h1tShancl, ·request-

·

.10-Story Tales
11-SberH! Sev· ·
.
4:45_.p,'•m. .
4-Axel and His Dog .
l~po_tU,;;:ht ·O_n- l'r'lus!c.
·. ·. : i,oo 11. 111.
5-Conunander·Satlim.
!!-Cowboy Club ··
10-Junior Auclio11
11.....SklpperDaryl
13-Cartoon ·Time··

·Pub; .Thursday, May G, 95~)
URlF . , ,
.: · · No, 13,638. . ·· .
. . ·

(First

•·

·

: P~bate··Juctge~

. (Probate CourUieal)
. s. p. J. Bruskl, · . .
.. Attoni~y f~r .Petitioner..

Ing the• yac·atfon _. of all .of Samstea:d stree·t · -:-~_-.,_ -:··

and •:all· of Howard Street' that ... lies . in
Kittie's First Addltlon to the Clty of .
Winona, Minnesota.
··
, , · .. · ' ·
· At the time lmd place above designated ' ..
said"petlUon· will ·.be considered and de..: .:J.;:1
clded. and .et .such time· and p!ac~ an·;,·;opportunity will be gtven'.to ·au persona
Interested to·. be heard for or against the ,.,
grantlng Of the. petition;· ·: .·. . .
·· · · V:
·Dated.at Win·ona, Minnesota, •May·3rll. ·
1955~--

.

·

• '·· .,-·

·_ ._ · -··

· · .·· ·_

._ ·

·

·

. RO~ G,· WILDGRUBE,
~••"
. :city Recorder
.·
· .....
· of the City ·o1 Winona. Mimiesota..
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Lon and Found

Lln~lou~ 84 Spoclril at ttie Stcirell
. '

27

4 1-!elp Waflted-Male

KXOBBY TRUCK TlltE-Lon around WJ. SALES WORK-In automotive fie!d 1n city
ct Wu,cna. Two men wanted. Liller.al
toka. Telephone 65ll
com;,ensal.i011. All lnQUirles confi1dentiaL
PEABL BRACELET-ao.t at Ute Oaka at
Write B-34 Daily News.
thJ> Gllndmothen Bretl.!uL Telephone
FARM WORK-Stngle man wanted Write
"680.
B-83. Dally N e w • · - - - ~ - Recreation
6 SERVJCE STATION A'.ITENDANT-Want=n=Y~'.l~'.HE=-,'HUNTSMAN=,-_
===-cR-0,-0""M=,.=.-.-.
ed, apply Red ~tar Texaco S_l:11 tlon.
--The !<lea! spot for ;your
bmcheon MECHA.~CAL HELPER Wanted one
<>r di.M•~- El!.cillimt food 1! Altuctl,1
mnn. Must be Uilllni to work lllld fol,
:i>rlcei. We welcome clubs, wed<11llp, dinlow ill5trllction. We will teach you . Apply
ners, funeral partie,,, etc.
Holland Fnrnace Co. 156 E. 3rd
Personals
7 FARM HELP-Single man, year around
work. John Roach. Wll!Ona_ RL ~
/,NYQ?\'E RAS A DRINKING PROBLEM,
if, their i;ense of behartor. llDd man- Situations Wanterl-Fema le
hen :rul> o:f, a!ter drll,Jdng a little
alcohol! Our alm, helping such. Write HOUSEKEEPER-wan!$ work. Lifetime
experience; or \WI do baby .Ettl ng.Wrli.
Alcoholla Anonymou.,, Ploneu Group,

=

===~~~~====--====

···$2.47

29

o:-

Box lll,
YI=_

tele-phana

31.U.

Wl:DODL

s

Transportation

Extra Large.
. .
.*** Seven
$4.19 Value. Save $1.72.
Decora.tor Colon.

B-87 Daily News.

ao

Situations Wanted-Male

TRUCK DRIVJNG-wanted. Expe rlenced
driver. Writ.e B-89 Daily :Sews
nA..._SPORTAT!ON-wanted to :MllwaUkee
far ll<TlS<hold goo,u weighting :.soo ll>s., PATh--n::r-G AND PAPERHA.'.GIN G-Wan• ,:n,ted. 0:, or be!ore Ju.o• :UL Tclophone
paper l>oou and eolor chart.. I urimhM.
59So after , p .m.
Free estimate• K"h·en anywhere
Telephone 9124.
Auto Service, Repairing
10 WORK WA.,"TED.-lay!ng cement blow.
carpenter work. cement walk. or what

WE ARE NOT

11! piece, lifetime · plastic
ta.ble . service· ... _. , .. $l3.t5
Crystal on:. tumblers. Looks..
like crystal, but
unbre·ak~ .
able..
·
··
· .. ·

is

have you? 1.069. E. Broadway~

CHEMISTS!

37

Business Opportunities

But we sell the

BEST GAS

3.2 -TAVERN-in east location lll Winona.
Sell equipment and stock. Lo w rent-.
Can be leased. Telephone 9996

Try A Tankful

H . . . 5 Room and bath, groc en· and

o Food Caddy. Holds two. or

'

.

*

*

ROBINSON'S SERVICE
2nd and Washington -

14

Reaso:i.able.

!l? , ~la.nkato

Ave.

Moving, Trucking, Storage- 19
GE:'-i"ERAL HA,1.P.-"G -

Ashes, rubbish.
You cail2 we· ha:iJ. B.r conn-act. a day,
v.~eek or month~ Telephone 5613.

20

Painting, Decorating

BPS

PAL'\TS
E~AMELS

*

Flat finish for walls and
ceilings. One coat coverz.

boards, woodwork.

Ask for them .at

Want to Run Your

F. A. Krause Co.
_Plumbing, - Roofing==c-cc-c=2,--1
r,- ~LED OF A PLL"'?t!BER? CALL

JERRY'S Pti:.'MBt:,;G SERVICE
'?e!epbone 9394
&Tl E. 4th SL
•
SEWERS CLOGGED
Pho::ia yo~ Roto-Rooter Se..nic@man to
ra::or kle-e11 th.at clogged sewer o.r •drain
any d.zy-ariy ho-.rr. Telephone 95,.,"'9 OZ'
ti,,;.:35, Syl K.u..k.On"Ski, One ~-ear gua!"a.n.W.
:B'OTHERED WJTH ROOTS in yrr.rr sewer':'
We c1ean Clem with ele1=tric root cutter.
Sanitary Pl=b~g and E•atlllg Co., 16a
P_

T--1."'"d. TelepbODe :r.37.

rcfessicnal Servir:es

22

FOR PRO::.i:?T A..._,"D EITICIE~T FIRE
e....dini:;;:uishe.r semce . • • Call Winona
:Fire and 'Po,;;·er E<!1llpment Co_,
W.

. 4th,

=

t:e1e~!lo~ 5055 o:- 7.;a;:_

XOW ... ON YOUR

..

PROPERTY

Ferti!ene

F.AR..'1 OR CITY real estate loans, payments
&.Oc•.

~-2.!:.!2d..

A"'·e.,

fl""

=m•. next ,.eu..

TeJep!lOI!e

S183

afta-

P:r-e!erab]s

in.

to live
fO"".ir

· .a -w,:,-eX. Te)e;,'hone 762.0 aiter 6 p.m.

LA L:-'1JRY WORKERS-W an'.ed_ 1 . pu-t
ti:::.e~ 1 foll t:J::J.e. Appl..~ i!l Pe='sa.D At

Wa~hertli~, ll~ w.

.

Fotrrth

BENEFICIAL
FINA."\'CE CO.
(PERSONAL FINA..'\'CE CO.)

bus.ine.u eoTiege gt,Jdent wanted to

. assist d:iri.ng t:::.e S".J.m!iler ::::lOnth.s. Write
. B-80 Da.ily

act.

Phone-Get Loan on First Visit
Your life insured for amount
owing-no extra cost.
Phone to -give a iew quick
facts about yourself. upon approYal. get cash in single visit
to office. Your loan PERSONAL-ized to suit YOUR convenience. needs and income.
Employed people welcome.
Phone, 'l>Tite or come in today.
LOk'-S S25 TO S300
on signature, furniture or auto.

Eighth

- - - - -d:n.y1
BABY SI'ITJXG-Woma:i::i ,;r;-a~ted

01"

small loan

Uber.al r.alea comml.5sion,.

Write B-85 Daily :'-iews.

fr

ED GRIESEL
LOA:., CO.

AVTO - FUR~ITURE._
HD East Third St.
Telephone 2915
Eo:rn 9 to l2 • 1 to 5:30 • Sat_ 9 to 1.

GEXERAL ROL"SEWORX--Capable gtrl or

hilt0m?tlC

insu.r-

PERSONAL-ized LOANS

be good.
o:Uy.

s·

general

PLAlS SOTE -

Bo:el.

-:."t"a~a:i

Also,

26

Vio~v;s---w p1;,ecr
:.',!ust

rent.

Licensed under J\Iinn..

MAID "i,A.',"TED-A;,;,Jy :man.ager of Park

1:100::.s

like

FRA.-...,,;: H. KEST. l21 W. :2nd.

Telephone 5240.

~-,-c=Dc=:a"'=s=---===o_"'P-,-,.,,-,,.-"--=-c.hc--=-•---_aa!.c-o-b:111-JC

~ eu-s.

Llee~d Under Minnesota .Small Loan Act

i!Ol"SEKEEPER-Wlilted. Contaci
,larne.ss at ~ter ,leaaty Sbop,

Mn.

Girl For Secretarial
and General Office Work
Responsible permanent position.
Shorthand essential.
Apply in person.

HAL LEOXARD IKC.
64 E. 2nd St.

Phone 3346

Winona
51½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor

Cogs, Pets, Supplies

42

COLLIE PW""PS-wreb~-.~fo-r-,a~le___S:!0.t:b

er, whit!! Collie and father, brown Col

lie. William Stuber, Fountain City, Wis
Telepnone 71!-R-41.
SPRINGER SP A.',"TE~L-_p_u_p_p_le_s_-7_v._ee-ks
old. PurebrecL Roy Jones_. Highu·ay 61 ..

6 .mil._. west of Dakora_
LABRADOR-:Sin_e_m_o_n_Uu
_ _old
partially trained. lnquir._ JD~ We,t

BLACK

"\VE CAN USE
O?-,"E )!ORE
GOOD GIRL

:!llark.
~ S - n v e : Al!o five-month-old

puppy.,

JJart Golden Retri,I)<'. Free for a rood

home. Telephone J7S4_
GOLDEN COCKER-purebred Spaniel pup.
Ready lo go. Sl0 for females, $15

At Our Soda Fountain
S. S. KRESGE CO.
5 - 10c Sto~e

Help Wanted-M11le

Pl••·

:for males. Georgie Young. Can~on, !l.1i.rul
OUR BEAGLE Pl:7PPIES are beautiful.
Very cbolce blOOdllDes, registered and

!27

o.!!l.v S25.
Mondovi,

Either

·tr.is.

su..

De Vere

W OOd,

43

ORDER TAXING A.,-o DELIVERY-for Horses, Cattle, Steck
B..:l.mforo. ~label. P:z-zsto.::i and Ticlnitr.
.
iro ;n:r Wteli trnl a,>tD5~!. Cir geces- FEEDER PIGS-Inquire ::-;'orthwest Farm
sary. Wri:e B-<19 Daily News.
Service. Tele!'ho."!.__~9~r_ 75'._4_._ __
tl() DAILY.
luminO"J.I dotr. plates. I CHESTER WRITE;---..·ell bred plg4_ 42_
Write Reeves, Attleboro, Ma.SJ. Fret!' 8. weeks old. V.:ea~ed.. castrat~ a~d

sen

=m?l•

and deWJs.

SALESMAN
WANTED
Between the ages of 25 and 40,
fo sell the new W55 l'lrotoramic
Chenolel If you've had experfonce in selling shoes, clothing
or any ho115e to house canvassing, this is an opportunity to

double )•our :present earning!.
We want aggressive, hard
working men. We will train.
Apply in person to
EL~!ER RUPP

Qua! ity Chevrolet Co.
101-113 Johnson

•heller., 2 years old,- mounted on.· trailer.
Haro!<\ Peters. Kellogg, Minn,

Telephone ~~

In good flesh. One mile west of :.'111111leiss
ka 011 IDZhw-u 61. F'ra.Illi: J. Schurb.
P ALO¼L.,._O PJ.dlng Ho::-se-Four ,-e-ars-old
Gentle, ..-ery good ladies horse. Sidney
Arnold, Rushford, !,!inn.
MIN?."ESOTA NO. 1-Duroc Cross pi,is, 19,
8

weeks

old.

Weaned r3-nd

castrated

Donald Maschka, Rolllngstone. !.Ilnn.

60 FEEDER PIG~WalterKrantt, telephone SL Charles &~W4.
BROOD SOWS-10, due to farrow May 18
.to 3-0. ~•eight ?00 lbs. too each. A. .Kolve,

Blair, Wis.

PO~-~tear-old _:Buckskin gelding
:Broke to saddle. Call Ed Buck, 6200 or
228.'i.
SORREL GELDING-10 years old, weight
about 1.600, dark mane and taiL Elmer
Kertrweg, Alma. Wi.s.
TEMt---of

roan mares.

3,500 lbs.:

team

black geldings. 2,800 lhs.: team o!
Clydes, 3,000 lbs.; several other
lira.ft horses. All these horses are wen
broke; alro n..-er.al good tiding homes
of

bay
m

Redaien, Lane.sbOro, Minn.." Telephone

RMIPSHIB.E-tall boar. .J. D. Ferguson
LeW.ston~ llinn. 1 mile ea.st on 14 and

;4 mile north.
old.

Arvin

Waumandee)

Re:gliD.

Soybeans .
97%
Germination
.
. .
BLACKHAWK 0 MONROE

I

49

DAIRY COWS-wanted_ Springers. Don't
ha..-e lo be close. SollY Daniel, P.O.
Trempealeau, ,vi.,. Telephone Centen1Ile

COMPLETE LAWN

HORSES WANTED-by selling direct to
lur iarm you get many dollars mort.

5-10-25-50-100 lb. bags

CalI Colle-ct, .Black Rh·er ·Falls, Wis.,
13·F:H, Marg Fur Farm.
HORSES WA.11/TED-All kinds. Top price•
paid. Call collect, HJ. Redalen, Lanesboro, ?11innesota, telephone Z-5.

A. GRAMS

TRACTOR-Very . good and newjy
painted; 2 6 ft. tandem disc harro\\•s;
Xew Idea T spreader; 2 years old; used

120· E. 2nd

·
boar. Ono year
Co<>hrane. (Near

*
*

corn

.special

planter:s;

price-.s

on

new

Hay, Grain, Feed

Special clearance price. DOERER 1 a,
10,a
5_lh. telei>hone 2314 _ _ _ _ __

Kronebuscb.

·--

Ket•

Large

and two single units. ·complete
except for pipe line. $45. Gaylord Frie,

pump

Fountain City.

GARDE:-J TRACTOR-5 _h.p.; I.awn mower.

rotary. Lyle Krackow, St.· Charles. ltlinn.
-)1.!.ILK
------~------COOLER-wanted. 4 to 8 can si.ze.
Write stating make. age and . price.
Gaylord :Frie, Fountain City_._ _ __
TRAILER-for sale. Suitable for boat trail-

---Co::',1PLETE

er or utility trailer. Kalmes Tl.re Service.

LINE OF
JACOBSE.'. POWER !.!OWERS.
Priced from S54 up.
Many reconditioned power rnowera.
Pennsylvania hand mowers.
TELEPEO~~E S-455 FOR

FREE DEMONSTRATION,

Altura·,

50

-FOR- -THE
- - BEST
- - -DEAL
-------IN TOWN on
machinery . • . Se-e DOERER'S~
5th,

telephone

~liL

.

Massey•

Hanis dealerL

SEE TH!:. MO:w--.~M~A-S~TE=R--~l~or-.~197 5'""5.~P~rl-ced
from $.54.50 up. The Pioneer of rotary
mowers. Vr'inona Fire and Power Equip..
ment, 1202 W. 4th St., one block east of

Jeffer5on School,

-----------

F ARl\lERS AND

TRUCK GARDENERS
ATTENTION!
Ride while you work! See
Ward's new 1955 riding garden
tractor 35 separate attach-

ments. means there's no job
this tractor can't do.
BUY• ON THE NEW FARM
INC0~1E PAYMENT PLAN
1 3 in 6 months . . . ½ in 12
months ... ½ in 18 months , .•
or equal monthly payments.
CALL JOHN CONAUGHTY

4397..

Winona
;:..

EXCHANGE

•ts.

moss rose, .delphinium,. vla-

los, &hasta daisy, pepper, parsl"Y• eelery, celeriac. cauliflower, kohlrabi, egg
plant, brussel sprouts, broccoli, artichoke_ Bambenek'• HI-Way Greenhouse,
Jct. l4-6l.

John Deere tractor ·planter.
Used two seasons. Rubber
tires. Never used for checking.
Fertilizer attachment. Like
new.
Ferguson planter with fertilizer attachment. Used two seasons.
NcCormick beering h o r s e
planter. Cheek type.
Blackhawk planter. Used for
25 acres. 3 point 'book-up, fertilizer attachment. Checking
or hill drop.
·
2 John Deere .planters. Horsa
bitch.
John Deere Moline horse ph.nter.
1 NEW
BLACKHAWK PLANTER,
Pull type. Complete, Wire,
hill drop and · drilling. Re-duced price. See us before
you buy.
.

Loerch Implement

"C" LOERCH
·1
Houston, Minn.
Telephone· 15

·· ·

Telephone 4507

FREE-FOR THE
HAULING·. - ~ TURKEY ·.MANURE

o Wisconsin Hybrids
o Minnesota Hybrids
o Funks
e Pfister
o Kingscrost

• See· Walt N eumahn
121 E. 2nd.

Telepho11e 8°2133

R SALE·

Good stock of Armour's .fertilizers on hand. - Also ammo

o 30

nitrate.

~

•. o.f.· · copper .. tubi.11g
ty
. . . . . . . 45c per foot
o 2 Modine· convectors.
• 1.4 square ;<foot ',;;ize, ·
· . o 1 Modine ·convector.
50 sq11are Joot. size.

Farmers Exchange
58 Main

Seed Corn

WinonR Sal.es &
Engin®rii,g Co.•
119 W. 2nd . ·. . ' Telephone 5229 ·

**
**
* PIONEER

TRIUMPH

-~~

·.

.

.

.

· Uems for your aelectionl
MAKE. US. AN OFFER!

·FURNITURE
STORE

. 72

·

. . . .. .

.·"QUALITY. FOR LESS1'
In tbe old Red O,vl Stoi:o

.

E. 3fd ·

Winona

Equipment

62

,:1Je,1h1 ••• 6/uwu
. Sl.ed d/-de:t
Royal Portable Typewriters

. OUT THEY·. GO! ..

USED FURNITU,RE
. CLEARANCE.
o 2 piece living room suites.
$7.50, $9.50, • $10.00, $12.50,
$24.50.

.ROUND COFFEE TABLl!:-Zl!! Zng Sew,
·Jng. Machine.· •ltlle new. · 652. West· 7th,
Telephone 4953 afte! G p.m,
SPECIAL PURCBASEr--lltep : tah~l-es~..-.-.n~d
coekta!I tables. with perina tops. OnlY ·
$7.95, ·Borzysliowskt .Furniture Store, ·302
Mankato Ave. Open evenlni:~•·--,-,.-..,,CURVED ·BACK DAVENPORT...;extra. long
with dark irreen rrietalllc upliolstertng
with .. tufted bnek. .In. excellent .·con di•
tlon. · Original price $400; 'wlll aell. for
USG.. Telepnonio · 2244. · ·
·
COMPLETE >STOCK . of metal . nos!ngs,
eOglnirs~ Cap inouldlng corners .. .fOr ·otd

.

Wonring Apparel
HAVE YOU TJ\~IE=o=---.. ~TH=E=t7l-.ALL'=7,-=Th=-e

.

h·aller · or . · <iompletely. · strapless;· . No
uncomfortable 'boning. Just solid comfort.
Try_ tha .Boll}, SUSAN'S.
. ·

o Large used chair, in
THREE FOR1JALS--l!Jlh~ hluA; llglit ·11=ii
A0 1 condition _: . __ , _..
.and· pink.· Slzeo 10-12, · Telephono · 8-2266.
S05M, w.. F11t'1.
.
. ..
.
o Tapestry Platform'
Rocker .... : . . . . . . . . . $12.50
Wente~To ~~Y
\91
TRADITIONAL HARDWOOD o~ aoltwood
o Upholstered Chair . . . $5.00
· cn11taln'o or similar chairs wanred, Also
o Chrome Extension . .
. . ,:an u:.C brass bed· ·nDCI · :round· tablo,
.:Telephone• 9435.Table ................. $12.150.
TIRE :AND SUPPLY CO. ;__
0 5 piece Dinette Sets;
· · . CONSUMERS
Will pay_· highest Prices- for·· scrap_ ito'1,,
Frorri .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10;00 · metals, rags, hides, wool and raw -furs.
WIil en.ll for It tn city. 222-224 ··we~t
· o Studio Lounge ; . , . . . $15.00 .· Second.
telephone 2067.
·
·

.

.AT.-

~

:

HIGHEST·PRICES PAID FOR-aorap Iron,
metals,. ·rags.-. htdes. ·:ra,V Lura; and. wooL··
S"1D-·-·weis"man · &- Sona.· Inc::. ·

••• And Many Other Items.

450 W, ard St,

Telephone 5847.

KELLY

and new· constructlon. ·SALET'S~ . Tele-phone 2097;

SEVENTH. WEST 705,-Modern/ nlcelY fur.
111~hell fll'lit flwr• rwm, hot •oft wate.r,
. private entrance, also Rarage If de5lred.
CENTRAL LOCATION - Pleasantn,o,;;-,
Modem . .c..ntlem•'!. preferred. Telephone
· 5706 after 5 p.ru.

Bring Spring Into
Your Home
·With Color!
Whether you're . planning . to
sHpcover a single chail' or do
over
w h. o 1 e · house . . •
Choate'& fabulous second floor.
is brimming over With wonder. ful decorating . ideas! . All the
help you need i~ yours FREE!
Custom-made .draperies, blinds,
window.shades,·· slip-covers .. A
· glorious collection of unusual
wallpaper patterns,. fabrics,
carpeting samples. Come in or
call ·usi
·

~apleas :bra&t · •.•• · l mean I Then· try ·
the new BALt. Can be with straP•• a.

l!'URNISHED. ROOM.,.. Gentlemil.II prefer-.
n<1; Telephone:· 6589.

Rooms for Housekeeping

· 87 ·

BROADWAY .·W. ?5~mplele]y. furnished
Jlghl housekeeping ivom, One blcx,k from

a.

· bua, First .floor. Ruaoiiable "relit, PreE~t

*

. ·one. penon.
·
PLEASANT. furnished · Jlgbt · houaekeeplnlf
Ing ,room for rent, Telephone 5052.

Innerspring matt1·esses . and ·
matching .·· box springs
twin or full size.

$19. 95

Only

FORJ'. SAt.E

TOMAHAWK.

BROVOLD'S

Maytag Aluminum washer,
like new. Save _-,....
$100

BUTTER'S

Reo power lawn mower,
good condition~ ......: .

In all maturities
Priced
~::hel
F1·om
and up

$6. 50

SJ,elgas comhination range,
very good,. installed
with gas . ; ....... : .. : , $99.50

ALSO~

Several .floor models. Monarch
electric ·. .and. Maytag .. Dutch
Oven gas ranges at a large discount,. Also. a la~ge selection of: .
electric . and · gas ranges · .and
i.vater heate~s to choose from;.

Certified Bla!!khawk

SOY BEAN SEED
-

CARLOAD ON TRACK.·
·
FRIDAY & ·SATURDAY
.

We have good stocks of all
maturities of the following high
producing seed corns:

-

s·A
.. L· ED.· · . .·s· H.. ·A..· v·
1·N. G.·s
. ·
. . . · · .:

952 E. ·4th

.

CORN PLANTERS

·.

.

• , .. Also-,Many, .many· nio:re

Morlttciomery Ward.
109

. .

Hiawatha wood Products

SEED CORN
HEADQUARTERS

.NOW IN STOCK!

USED

.

.

.

9 cubic· foo.i refrlgeratol." !cir.· as . low.• as
75
$150? It has .a- 5 full" year guarantee. Stovos, Furnaces, Parts ,
Also, a . nice line o1. . lreezcn in ··nock
GASO~TOVE:-:i
burner,
With
3 gal•
.at.. DOERER'S. 1078 W. Mh, telephone .. loll. tank .. A·l . condltlon. Telephone· 6322,
~~
.
.

----~----,,----"c--:-

USE Y01.JR CREDIT . . . AT

/v'lontgomery Ward

Guaranteed,

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR-used. Good
working ord.e-r. $25, sterling Morel, Tel•• .
phone 8•1518,
· - ·
DID .YOU KN.OW-'-Tllat you · ean buy a

Nice Feed. Oats

FOR DEMONSTRATION

109 E. 3rd

,.

Refrigerators

When building or remodeling,
be sure and stop at Ward's, be- '
£ore you buy. You'll find your
roofing, siding, paint and other ..·
quality building needs priced
right to save you real money.
USE YOUR CREDIT , .. AT

Telephone 3120

120 -E. 2nd. ;,

.C alfS . ·.. •.• · · · ·."'

SAF'Es··.& STRONG BOXES

1alviglosili,

Second and Johnson lot..

W.

ON TOP QUALITY
BUILDING NEEDS ..
WARD'S

& SONS

•

odi white

·o

J;JOUBLE 1,!NK-:!fx3~. 1-n-.,-i/-'-ood---c-.~-nd--=l-c:U::-o-n.
·Telephone 8'.1055.
Car Load of
. JONES & KROEGER CO., .
FLOOR SANDING-.-'-M-.~A-.CH-INE-Amerlca11
Standard Ii. · perfect C01'.<lition,- Call or : Telephone 2814;
Wiiion11,; Minn.
write James A~- Kangel, ·Sug.Srloa:l'. TelePhone 3798.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
GALLON JUGS-,1.200 gtass, handle jugs,
On Track.
any amount. Winona Union Club. 16.9 ·YOU WO!o!'T . BR SORRY .that . you made
East Third..
BIRD your choice ol insulated· siding and
roofing maler!a1'1. Applied . by qualified
FARMERS
KELVffiA~I_l.-7 cu •. ft •.· SUS; -e1ectt1e .· workmen.. The. Bird label .haS ·been the
Portable .· New Home. sewing machine,
choice of Sl)larl l!OD)eowners . for years.
S130, Both ltlte. new. Marcella Reel<,
Let u • show you our . complete line• or
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 Arcadia, Wis.
.
samples .. wmoNA COAL AND SUPPLY.
PACKARr>--:1948 Super: .· electric ... range;
T•lephone. · 4272.· ·
•
TOMATO - cabbage, aalvla, •napdragon,
t
·di
·
h
bl
le
Ve
·
~e·a•onabl·e·
·• u o couc :
eye • · ry · •
.
• DRY OAK. · SLAB.
. .· ·. WOOD-Slo.· .l>er . ton.
petunia. pansy. aaler~ %in,n.la.. ·marigold.
Telephone ,:881;.:,
E~t-. End Coal· Co. Telephone·: 3389 ..
pinks, S\1,·eet WiUiam, _sweet alysshim,
carnauon, cosmos, !our o'clocks; nasl\Ir- TRELLISES-C,,Wld• •Variety_ Robb . Bro11;.. SORRY!. We ara out ol dry Ala.ha. Green
tiams, ,cabiosa, stocks, hollyhock, calStore,_ 576 :i;:,. 4th St. Telephona · 4-007.
sfab• only•. Da:ve Brunkow,·· Prop. Tele:
endula, cornflower, galllardla, ·chryaanc ZEPHYR-Ventilated awnlllgs and·· door•
phone l.1R3 ·Trempealeau.· Call. between
themum, larkspur, poppy,-·J~belia~ crimhoods .. custo·m bU.Ut.-. F.ree estltnate•~
8 a.m ·and•!i -~.m·•. ·_Till noon O:D, S_aturday.
son flax, candytufl, strawflower, caliopWINONA RUG. CLEANING CO'.
·
·
baby breath, phlox. painted daisy, · - - - ~ - - - - ' o - - = - , - - - - ' o - - ~ ~ Furniture, Rugs, .,Linoleum 64

AUTO ELECTR1C

tO"ra

Flowi:r Plants .

to

w_

COR.V PLAXTER-John Deere 999; al•o
John De-ere single row corn cultivator.
Both in good condition. T-elephone 18F·3

farm

o KOHLRABI

mow cured, the .. Loudell Uni-Duct way.
'·
Beats a wet aeasori-ci-op, goes into mow
Business
the same day It's cut. Regardless ol the ··Articles for ·Sale
weather green color ts. preserved._ leaf
lo.• ell.tulnat<!d: !e<!dlng ·valuo vastly .Im• THIS IS · TIIE YE.t.R--:t-o-,-do=l,.,-t_y_o~urse~=lf.
proved, saves up
25 per ·cent. grain
complete wallpapers · selection, ·11nest
ration. Pays for !ts sell the ftrst year
paints. The pai.nt. DeJ?Ot.
·
on 60 -ton or more-. hay. Contact our
--- list of 1954 users l!vlrlg tn Winona and FOUR~SED WINDOWS-24"28 Inches, ~
Wabasha counties. Walch ·Farm SeI"Vfoe,
from· sUn p·orch.. Reasonable. Telephone ·

TTELDSPRAYER----N-.ew--M-a_sse_y--H-•rri-•-40

~

o CABBAGE

·

kitchen
taMes· .:,,.•--:---. Each $2.00 ·
Dining room table,
walilut, with 5 chairs $20.00
10 plastic Jiead boards,
. . 3/3 size, . _. : . . . . Each $5.00
o 2 waliluf beds. 3/3 size.
· Nice ... : . : . . . . . Each .$8,00
2 Davenports .. Each $10.00'
o Chair .. : : , .· .. : .. : ... <- , , $5.00
o 30 in; box spring, new $10.00 .

IF· YOU ARE PLANNING -. To build. 8
clllmney/see us about ·WAY,LITE Chim•
neY blocks. Makes.chimiJ.ey -erection _sim. ple, economical and fire. safe. Enst l!.nd
Coal . and . C.ement . Products Co,, 901 E, ·RcA VICTOR'-T.V. l.t>sta!Iatlon alld aer,,lcei Expert,· prompt, economical. ,All: ra•
· . ·8.th SI. Telephone 3389. .
. dios. serviced too •. H. Choate ·and Co; ·
SETCHELL CARI..50W-. For.·the best In
YOU SAVE •..
TV. -Remember -its: unltil:ed.·..:We· ·aervlce
. all makes. Winona Fire • and Power
Equipment, ~02 W•. 4th St, one bloek
east 0£ Je££epon School. TelephOna, 5065,.·
. . .
. I .· . . .
AT

A. GRAMS.

Kewanee DRY THIS YEAR'S HAY and other crops.·
wheel tvpe disk at a di:,count; 1\linneapo•
baled. Chopped· or loose,· No matter how
lis Moline PX; 2 rear mounted planter,
hay Is handled Jts better MY when

It.

o TOMATO

ft.

like new !or Z, A and R; Minraeapolis
~loline tractor. Joe Kalroes lmpl~ment.s,
Altura_. )linn.

· ·an

0.3

··.61

Elulldlng Materials

PLANTS

-'~

Telephone 3120

F-30

tractor spreaders; new 8

~~N~fof~oJ:-·~·-

Shoe. Man

·

o Oakd ·4dinette
!let, Table . .. .
h · "10 00

at!!IY for bnst offer. Ren~on for eelllnll',

movtng_. to Newfoundlao11.. Mn. · »allanl,- ·
Lewi,ton, . Minn.
·
RENT A ·PIANO· OR MUSICAL JNSTRU•

FR,ESH STOCKS

o Asters /·'
o Petunia
o Salvia
o· .Pansies
o Ageratlin'i 1
CII Marigold
e Snapdragon
o . Gladi,blus Bulb

& SONS

Farm Implements, Harness 48

piano

It i$ .for the ,Tune graduate. the
MENT. LEARN-:To PLAY. HARI>T'a
June bride - or Fa.ther's Day, .·
MUSIC & ART STORE.
now is the time to purchase
.that luggage. See our fme. se,. · Radios, Television
lectio.n. at sensible prices.
USED TV. NEAR NEW at :Prl••·

"GUST" The

Hybrid or regular

FERTILIZER

~.

Edstrom's;

STORY.·&
.cLARK-wa1nut. spinet
and.· bench for sale by· .prli,:ate

·

THESE· MUST BE. S.OLD:
BY SATU·RDAY-~ ~- .. -!"
N·o·.·.·r·-e·. a·.·s·on·able ·0··ff. er·.refu·.·se· d.·

215 E. Third

VIGORO

46

Wanted-Livestock

SLIGHTL-i!: · USED Kimball spinet piano .
and bench. Mahogany !inlsh. Queen Anne
style. 'Full keyboard. Priced $200 .~low
'tiew ,. price. An e><ceptionnl buy. Term1 .
party,
Condition like· new. -'Must '&ell· lmrned.i•

WHETHER····

GARDEN

Plainview, Minn.

Caledonia, :Minn. Telephone 52

• DRUGS ..

BULK

REIT~R-MURPHY INC.
Fertilizer, Sod

:. Ilowers; treeli.,•lc ...$1.49, nl TED MAJER

(Near C!!ntel'ville)
. . ·,.

!

' SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, lNC.

:GET. R~Dz .. - ThC new: :push. ~utton ~pray
· · i-epellant ·1or dogs. · .Prote.cts- ~hrubs,

Cleaned and bagged. ·

3 used Ford rractors.

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullorum Passea:.
Book your order· today.

u_s

HO·M· e··. .·.ow·NERs·.

V ..B. •. SONSALL A

Ask Us For -.
MACKODIEL

We invi~

i;E.

YORKSHIRE-purebred

TOMATO PLANTS:-Nlcli Mertes .Fnrm,
Rt. 2: Fountain Citi,, West on Hlghwai-:
35; 1 mile we's( . of Y, _acro.ss the Jive.I'
from -w1nona.
·

Reconditioned. 1 side mount
highway Ford mower.

- . - - - ---,-c,--,-,-,---.ance with FEDERATED !l!UTUAL OF :!l!AS£EY HARRIS
TRACTOR-1951. com•
OWATO:-.-XA. Call S. F. Reid, ~2 .
plete with C\lltivator. Stan Holst, anow
scoop and chain. Fairview Motel, Jobn
Money to Loan
40 F_
Jensen, St. Charles.

Telephone 23H

lYri:te Bellec~;,
:--;ew Yo:rk.

O~re 3 section drag; complete: John

Gengler's
Quality Chicks

1

~-~-- ----

38

LOANS

Help Wanted-Female

connected plow~ A_-1_ condltion ... $1450,·
WJNONA. TRUCK & IMPLEMENT ·CO_:_
ROTARY HOE-'--Jnternational· 8 ft:: John
Deere dde · d~liv~ti';.. J_ntern:itional corn

PlainYiew, Alphonse
Jogg, Minn.

SA\l"""E MO~""EY on house and auto-insu:r-

DOERER'S
rtlt!!l£nL

o Many men who had no previous service station experience are outstanding, successful dealers today.
o We are leaders in the Petroleum industry and have a
v.ell established service station doing a substantial business available in this area.

Insurance

scientificallv prepared
and mixed fertilizer
"
. . . For planu; ... Shrubs ...
Trees . . . Lawns . . . Etc.
Applied by us . _ . With one
special spray truck.
See t:s For Details.

1951 Allis-Chalmeu· "W,D," with 12" rub•
ber. Fully equipped with 3 14•· direct

Winona and Rollingstone

Musir:al Merchandise

- - - ~ ' - - - Articles·

.

TRACTOR··.

PULLORUM CLEAN

PE LAVAL MAG!s"ETJC MlLKER -

"The

w. 5th

As A service station operator you can.
o Enjoy a higher income.
e Control your own security.
o Become a leader in your
community.
o Own a substantia1 business
with a small investment.
o And another advantage, experience is not a factor.

Write B-Sl Daily Newll

Liquid Fertilizer

1078

Own Business

Te1ephone 5155

'

' .
Minnesota U.S. Approved

beyer. .Im.mediate possession.

OIL STATIO:-i-Co:n!ectionery and house
located on High',J;"ay 6L Contact George
Lawrenz. Sl0 Walnut SL Telephone 4950
Call evenings.

High gloss for walls, cup.

Farm Implements,· Harness

Daily

B-? 9

0
0
Wa<h.ington SL
Phone 7776
Q!fice Open 12:30-6:00 P. :O.t.

{; GLOS-LUX

- E.:u'!

Vlrlte

= W P Inc.

Semi-gloss for walls, woodwork, funtiture.

129 E. 2nd St.

W1no:o.a..

.i

.;

122 Washington St.
?hon e 777S
Office Open 12:30-6 P. m.
GAS >..-.:D ~AlR SERVICE-STATIQ)I_
Bu.sin=. •mall investment, big returns
for the man who Likes this kind of work.
Lease by. year. On h!~hwa:> CIOSf> to

nanee

SAT~-LUX

Supplies

53· .. ·.· .·. .·..·.

I

SPELTZ CHICKS

KA!.!Pt:s:r:-.~-159 w_ JOng_ comp!ete wttb
,JI resaurtant equipment. For rent. or
aale on low down payment. Will fj.

FLATLUX

. 75 E. 3rd St.
-

W=P=Inc •

downtown

-

.

LocallY, Owned , • , Nattoilall:r Organized

plns six rental units, v.-ith room 101" e.xpansion. Ideal for part;· wbo w ants to
work in ·wmona. We will {i."lanc e buyer
on low do'il-n payment, or will take other
property in on trade.

New,.

KRESGE
FOR ·..
.· .. ·..
.
VALUES.

COAST-TO."'COAST
. . STORES .

s:
Telephoo e 606S
or 35 .-i aft.er 5 P- m.
~~
-~-.---,-1-0_lt_l:._fl_,_:!Qi_l_J-_E_A1_N~.D-SCI~~SS~-O~R~ 1 :MOTEL ON HIGHWAY :SO. 61-•~ear WI..L.,,W'\ " ~ "
-'
nona. Three bectroom home fo r owner
1i;~ ~laL..

Business Services

~-

,

DOLLAR . s·roRE

BUY
AND
SAVE AT . YOUR
.
.
.
.
'

.

'

TO

~d busi:Dess.

We give S & H Stamps .••
and excellent service

Rubber. Backing.
$2;98 Value. Save $1.10.
Sb(. Beautiful
. Colors.
·.
.
.

more foods. and ke~ps them
fresh .. Carry .; . . serve . , . . .
or store. Only : ... : , . . $4.95 .. LOOK

borne. Automatic heat, garage. E stabU.b-

TODAY

3h.a..~.

***

• Winona, Minn.
Ask for Profit· Sharing Stamps .{
on any purchase in tbe store.-}
).

···REPOSSESSED···
ANDUSED
FURNITURE·•.

.

'

•4LIVING ROOM SUITES $9.95

1 STt.IDIO. LOU~GE ... :,. $20,00
3 •. STUDIO LOUNGES .. $25.00 ·

.·7-PC. DININ:G~ROOM .. $2R95
. 8-PC. DJmNG ,ROOM .. $39.95
5-PC .. CHROME
. DINETTE ,.. , ... >... '. .$49.95

$169 BLONDE BEDROOM:
. Used8 Months .:.:., .. $99.95

cromzed
$219:oo.

·*

finish.

Regularly'
· ··

. Now•.$169.95

Metal La\1/11 Cliafrs; Only a
· few left.. Choice · colors. ·
Now

$4.95

·. gro.up.
o·f·.·. fl.oo.·l'.
. ·1.·
· ·.•.One
Values
to $22.95.
·.· • I.· amps.
·

·.· .... · ·.. N~w:

$10~00

·. · FURNITURE MA.RT
3rd & Franklin Opf:il Evenings.

Apilrtmonts, Furnished·.

91··

F,;)URTII c W. , 302-Plcasant. lnrRe room,
n~ally. · furnished, ·modem· . apartment.• ·.
.~an-- kitchen, c~oset~ dressing ·_,ropm~e.Ue .- set,_-.: refr,1.Serator. laundr,y· -··tabilltlu,. Apartment newly decorated. Tele•
]lllOllt ~lJ!J.
.
•
.
· · .I
'FOURTII \yEST U24C-All modern. fl1rlllsh'
. ~ .two rwm -apr.rtment, prlvatD bath,
refrigerator .. •Telephone · 6763. .
.· ·
NICELY FURNISHED . .:..: Modem 'apa~.
· meats, by the : day• or. ·~eek. "I:elephone

30S1. · Red Top· Cabl!la.
-. . .
w. 118,C..'l'liree. rooni . nicely
. furnished· ·apartment: .nowrurtalril.. Tele•

BROADWAY

.· $199 GRAY LIVING ROOM
· Used 3 Months ...... $129.95

BURKE1s··

.

. *.er,
Bedroom Set;. Double dress~
c,hest and bed: New Da~..

PI,ATFORM ROCKER .. $4.95 .

5~PC..· WOOD . DINETTE $9.95 ..

.

.

pbone 30$1 for .appointment,

•.STOP &SHOP
FURNITURE STORE

. T0hmhone Your Want Ads.
to The Winona Daily Ne}Vs: ..
· l>ial 3322 for ari Ad Taker•.·

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1955

TH! WINONA
------------:---------,.-,---...;,_---,--,----------------~rt
IHouses · for
A p II men ts, Furni!hed

91

S~I~ .

.

99 RUSTY RILEY.

WTT-1'.,

SUBLET
attractl,·e
downstaln · R-791-Hen, Is lll1 investment with a nionthap,rtment for m=er. Adnlts only_ 1l••·
l.v return of about $3~ per month, S
BO!lable ~ right p>.rty. Telephone i0lB
apuml~\s to rent In all. I.cl us ~vo
.tlter 6 p.m.
you complete Information. Llsled exclu•
dvely with the ABTS AGENCY, RE~
APARTMENT - Two rooms, downstaln,
TORS, 159 WAL."WT ST. Telephone '242.
!urnlmed or p.l.Tlly furnlshed. Telephone
U007
NO. 142-0ld AlTport 1ml building at 5346.
6tb Street has been completely rembde!ed
FOURTH WEST 256 - Tu-a room farnl!h•
!Mide as a 3. or 4-~m home, Two
ed heated apartment, utilities furnished.
bedrooms, hath, large Jiving room, large
By week er month.
kitchen with new· tUe floor and· new
kitchen ca.bi.net... on the flrst floor. 150
l3ROADWAY E. 1721 ...:.. ODe room with
ft. frontage by 135 !t. deep. $9.900.00.
=u•tu. SulUhle Jnr 0JlJ or two .llrll. 'I'he
Inside ol the home .mw:t be .run to
Telepho:,e 8-1730.
be appr-ecla~d.

Farms, Land for Rent

93

. - - - - - - - - - - - , , . . - - , . - ~ - - - - ,-------:;...,_,--:;,_.,,.....,......,....--..:::,-,----,---.

r-------,..---,,--.:::-----...--,-........,..,

handle· your. ·auction
bu:,' · .
your property•. Winona.• Auction How,e, ·
Sugar Loaf. Waller Lawtel!:<, l\l:11nager.,

Telephono 8433 or 7341,

Vin ·· l\Ohlle,, ·auctioneerr ·comm11lll\7

in,: Sl60 mo:,.U,ly l.neome. Tha property
located close· to down town ls exel~ve-

..house,

ba.sez:;!le.Dt.

Iull

Tele_pho.tre

re:mOOe-.i.ed

and

redecorated

inside..

MAY 14-,-saturday, 12;so

··. At
GATE ClTY MOTOR CO.

MAY 16-Monday; l' p.m: Located

All

\\·ILL 'TAKE exr-~Ue-nt. c<1.re of iurnlshed

122 Washington SL

i

4i.=~~;;.:'

i=-e toor~~~\»c:-~~n~--

ORLO\\'ER-· AP ·~Rn!EXT-want_
;
~

:HOUSE

Blli.in~!...~man·1: srirriaLif :rour
home

doesn't fond

dignify

1
e-j, 1:n?.11 "- or S rooms. c.der:.Y coupe.;

Car-etaku. .June ~:5~ pos.s!"!.Sl.OJ:!.. Tele- J
phone J7G:'.I.
_ i
J:'O1:R ROO)I L01ITR AP:\RnlE:",il- i
\rith garaccJ or;e aduH a.nd c.:.i?d. July:
l pos,ess.io:i. Wn:e B-S:: Dai.Jo• Xew,.
r

large li·•ing ~d dini.ng room cornbic.atlon. Your •wife will lo-re the k.Hchen.
'l'h~ f':om~ i ... all on one- !foor. P1·ic:.•f!.

52-L0OO.

ExclusiYelY

listc<l

with

::-es1dent:al

db-trict.

heat.•
By,

K. }'. Grabner, iekpnQn~

MORGAN, M.D.

=--..,.........---,-,,---,....--..,.,..,

r-----._-----'----"'.'"'Om!!

r-7"-,------.,----.,,.--~

min-I

l acres of land, E~clush·e1,- listed

w;1h

-except heat. Insulated. $-C,.800. Forest G.

rent.al inc-orne of about s;s· per

'Vlith

month.

Let

a

representath·e

of

t.b.is

·AUCTION

agency show- you this }:Jroperty and ghre

•=

A . . . FIVE ROOM BOYE-South c~tr2L with modern kitcb•n. remodeled
ha.th. garaa:e..
der $9600.

b-

ovu co.

I.I Al T0ll

J..l

t

U2 MAia St.
Tellpholl! 6058
or 3671 alter 5 p. m.

1:Z.tl.1'01S

1£.: .Main St.

:.A;
}{

OVER CO.

~

~NEMAN

automatic heat. porch.. Un-

ll1.NEMAN
*

11·

.-el! end acu as .!D a.:::.....-:;:ity Io:r- y ~ old
a;;e. Let us tell -ro-..i a.b0;1t income pro;iertieJ ~-e ha.-e East and West,

H

f

Telephone 6055

MILES FROM WINONA-3 bedroom
mod•rn home. fuII cemented basement,

or 3671 a.It.er !5 p. m.

hrge lot.. Taxes only $25. Ctn sell to

WEST Sffl-'.'.'ea: K••t Fi~ld Goll Club.
li y0t1 need a three bedroo:n home close

GI ?.ilh ~lW down, balance iJ-4 month.
Total Price onlY $5,295. E. F. Walter,

Jellerso:, Sc..½ol and on the bus line,
look this ove.r. $7 ~soo. Terms. ·w. Stahri
la 'j'i"esl !>la..-t St. Telephone 6S25.
I<>

D • . • St;BSTA.'\TlAL HO~-.tit!tin lli

L1lnute• d dow:itow:, Wiz>ona.. Fo:u: ~dTeom.s. automatic:- heat, beautiful view
6f the Rivera Reduced :£or _immediate oc-

Real Estate, 467 Main St.. W'Inona>
?.!imL Tulephor.e 4601 ev~ninga or be-.
fore 9 a.m.

*

~

OYER CO.•

)-,(

[Ii' OVER
NEMAN
CO.

lS:Z 'Main St.
<:l: 3671. ttttc-

s

=·

less tha:i 2 years o!d. B<!autiful lhing
n:>O::); ~t!l stone fire.Place and thermo--

pane w~dow. Extra room downst~TJ
can be used u !O'.mh bedroo,n or den.
CoI:.~te c!riveway 'With lzr.c• eCJ::1e.nt
blotl. i~r.ge,

F . . . TVi"O llEDROO~ ~LER-mth
mo.dun kit,ben. full b;15eznent, t=ace
htat. QnJy S3,00J.
},.(

~NEMAN

:.A:

OVER CO.

}{

or 3571 a.!ter

Telephone 505S

NO. 140---West Cental Joca:lon. Less Ulan
cme year old.. !-iew.. all modern 3 bed-

room rr.nr;h rtyle home .tith attach~d ga.
rage-, all 0:1 o~e flc-vr. S"'-1:zx>.OO. Large
living room with Iil'-e;i12.cf!_. the.rmopane
pit!u.re m.ndov.. v;ith a beautiful Yiew of
Winona hill.J, carpeted from wall to wall.
One of "nlrl:ona·s £mer ~d better homes.

with all lstrst cos,eniences. Sllo;rn hr

a;,:iobtment o~-

W = P =lll C

!L

Phcne 'i778

Oliice Open 12:Jcl-5:M P. l\!.
1: . . . RIYER HO.",IB-wlt11 pi.-ie pa!!ellDg.
sho,:;,-er. at.tomauc beat. o-rerlC>OklnK
'.!'rempe al ez,i B as.

*

.,1-ra

fireplace

dow

2.!ld

thermopane picture win•

large lull b11.Sem.ent. Carp~t.
lng,
ape,. and television antenna in•
dud
in s.ales price.
·
This beautiiul ranch style home, buUt In
•so i.! one of Winona's finest and better
bom••· This home cannot be duplicated
in Winona a..s to location.. workman.ship

a,,d ,;\Ullty ill t!On!lruetiDIL ShOtrn bY
appointment on.I}'.

·w

Cl

P-=-Inc.

Was.h.bgton SL

Phone 7774

Office Open U:3D-5:00 P. M.

~JRNEMAN
~
~LOVER CO· 'N

Very nice two bedroom one
floor home with expausl.on

room on Znd floor. Excellent
location. Priced below $18,000,

North,vest Farm Service

100 W. 3rd

Telephone 9449

GILMOR~ AVE.
153{
ALL MO!)ERN
COLONIAL ~HOME

~
;,-{

Tele?bo:,,e

6v66

or 36il Jl.!t.or 5 !l. m.
GOODVIEW 8t!!. 4163--Modern three bed·

roor:1 home Wilb. attacbed gal"age; AP-proved for GI loan. Priced to sell. Tele-,

100

O:-V IDGHWAY 61-anrl 47th Avonue. Two
nice lots~ 50 x 150. Ideal Joca.t.!on for your
new home. $S,S =eh. W. St.,,!,r, 374 WI!!;(

Mark. Telephone 692.5,

o GENERAL REPAl!tS
selection uSed motors.

AlsbJ nice
169 Ma,:ket Street

Telephone 59H

See Ward's New
1955 Sea King
MOTORS •.. BOATS
AND MARINE

WALZ'S •~.0 g~.s ..._A;
N

''BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

1953 Chevrolet. !210 s~rles,
like· new ......... ·............ $1295
1953 Ford VS 4-door, sharp ........ $995
1950 Chevrolet.· very dean ........ $595
1950 Ford. 4-door, extra nice ..•... $595

1950 Desoto, one owµer .. ·, .......... $650.•
1949 Chevrolet 4--door, worth more .. $450
1947 Buick convertible. beauty .... $395·
19~7 Oldsmobile 4-door. good buy .. , $275

SALES

Winona

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

MOTORCYCLES-Imported and American,
Pam, accessories, tires and service on
-what we sell. ·AJJn Morgan. Lake Blvd.

$795

1{ WALZ'S WJi~:r fi
"'BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

'53 Stude 6
Chamj,lon _MOdeL··. Very :tow· mileage. RD~

dlo, heater. OVERDRIVE.,. Back door,
hlllge on Ille cenler post. A real safely
feature, Total prlca .$~.M. · ~nerous
trades.

'52 Nash 6

rite Duane Dieckman, GUm.anton, W~.
or telephone Gilmanton 31.

SEE the beautiful, new Nomads. all· &tzes.
Some real buys In used coaches. 30 fl,
Lutz, S2,300. 35 ft. two-bedroom, Anderson, s3;200. 35 ft. two-bedroom. Pan
Am.erlc.a.n. S-3 .. 600. 35 It. one-bedroom ..

T•lephone 2056.

For the thrill, o! your_- lite
_ the most be.a-utilul ca..r on the -road.

the 1955 OLDSMOBILE

MAY SPEOAL

Bast Central. modt'I'!l th...~ bedroom house-,

oil !nrn;ice, fun basement, real harne,

SU,750.

East locatio:::, - 5-:roo:n coltage. gua.geJ
large lat. -Only S5 .8i5.

Modern three bedroom bouse, large lot.
:!9.(.50.

Near W-mona,
house,

n~w

!olonern three

garage,
a ~ . $1.2.,.000.

Poultry

bedroom
han.se,

Ei

T!u--ee room cottage. ~L650.
Thre:e roo!!l cottage. large lot, Sl,973;
F'h·e room eot'...2.ge_. !u:J. bath.. SS..200.

Srn~TI ho·J.Se, lights, ...-ater. S865.

cozy five room conagc. :s5.ci5D.
.H0MD!AXERS E.,;:CHAXGE
552 E. 3rd St,
Telephone 9"..15
S:O:.U:S FOR SALE: Any size or style
e..-ected XOW on yoar !oUlldation.. 24. x 3D

-1 llellrwm $3,113, deli..-ered and erected ..-;thin 100 miles. Competent Pl:umlJll:
service. Financing. St.a!ldard coMtruC•

CARS LOCATEtj :_
300 ft. west of the "Y"
the .Wisconsin side
of the river.

on .

or write P. ·o. Box 345.

Accessories, Tires, Parts

1 ·04

Ward's Tire Sale
Now you can buy 3 tires at
regular low list· price, and get
4th tire and four tubes FREE!

For example:
· Set of four tires, tubes 6;70•15.
Reg. no trade-in list price
$104.96. You pay only $65.55.
Plus Excise Tax on 4 tires· and
tubes, and four tires in
change.
USE YOUR CREDIT

ex-.

Montgomery Ward
109 E. Srd

Winona

of

Teleohone

. USED CARS and
USED TRUCKS

AUCTION:
Between Northfield and Osseo, . ·
Wis .• on Highway Z7; .1 mile
north of Northfield or
miles

n

south of Osseci. then · ¼ mile

west.· Watch

for arrows.

·

Sale starts 1:00 P. ;M;.
Lunch
will
be ·served.
.
.

Holstein cows, 1 · just.: fresh. 4 ·
dose springers; :i Guernsey
COWS; . all fresh, a bred back;
l Shorthorn cow, fresh, 7 weeks;
· 3 Holstein heifers, 'age 18 mos:.
to 2 years, bred in February;
4 Holstein heifers, yearlings,
open; 1 Holstein heifer, age 8

months; .1 Holstein heifel.'. calf;
Guernsey heifer calf; .l. Hol.· stein bull call.
.
. ·.
.
· THIS HAS BEEN . A GOOD
.. PRODUCING . SMALL HERD,

l

Radio

1949
1947
1950
1951
l95J
1341
1951
1947

1946

194a

STUDE~
BAKER

1955

Used Car Stock Is Low •••
Trade In, Values High_ .••

.

, ....• •· .... $999

Read.v to go to worli ·... , , .. ,6tJS

1943 FORD pickup, 4-speed ·1ransm1sc
sion . . . . . . . . . . . . ····-··
.™9
1950 GMC H2 ton. Cab and chassis.
One owner; Very clean. .
.Si9ll ·

.

·1

.

Wagon. Sharp.
· ··
e 1953 DESOTO, 4--door .

·· ·

o 1954. DE SOTO, 4•door.

.

ALSO • ~ . MANY MORE

TO CHQOSK FROM.
I

tloed Car . Lo~, 5th a.nd john.011 Su.
"Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth Dealer"
ll7-121• W. Fourth St.
Telephone 5977

. BOLLER - ULBERG.·
MOTORS.
"De Soto • Plymouth Dealer''
312 E. 3rd ·
Telephone 3080 .
-

.~

planter with tractor hook•UP

and fertilizer attachment; McD •.
6 ft. grain binder; ·one Surge
unit milker with pipeline for 10
cows, ciorilplete with. electrfo

·
· motor.· U:iual small tools.
TERMS: . Under $10.00 cash; ..
over that amount cash or ¼
down s.nd balance in monthly
payments. 3% added to balance ..
for 8 months. Your credit is•a1°
ways good .with the Northern
Investment. Co.
·

.i. .

.

·.

Johiiaon

~-

Antique items such as Cooking utensil.s .
Tools . • ·• :
, • • llousehold items • ; • Etc,

>.

Telephone 2500

R. c). CONE C:O.
Winona· • ·

Barg;ains

*
*
·

·

-·-·
. ,,·.
.

1950 ·• DQDGE .... $549

Aal condition; Really clean.

1954 PONTIAC $1995

Beautiful .· 2-tone.

1~e.:i

FQ

.** ·
*
f1~1i:e
*
*
*

All . fix>

RD

<

· • This is· ·a real buy...

1

·
·
1952 PO'NTIAC $1296
Chieftain. Beautiful

1950 CHRYSLERM95
· . 4-door Royal " 6-n A beauty;

*

*, J;d~r ie~It!Iti~~:ti~~ .

.

3630 6th

St; ..

.

.

*
* i947·

lights. ·

·

.·.

..

.. ·

·

. .

.FORD .·: .: .$295

·VsS,
• ··. Has··• radio·
· .· · and ·beater.
•.
. .GET JtEADY FOR YOUR
. CARE • FREE. SUMME.R :
DRIVING ~ . . WITH A·
l'GOOD WILL" USEI) CAR.

. .

.· Goodview

•• At the Phillips GS Statiori'.' ·

··

t{ . ...•.

1.m
I

j

i)I

l

ts

..,.

A
U
C
T
I O N . .< I··
.· . .· .• · ·. . :·•· ·; ·•:· •.· ·. .·. ·. •. ·...·. . •. ·.. . • t1

Betw. een .Ar.cnd:.1a a.:.nd·.···..·Bl·a. ir_,. W1.s .•. o. n.··. H
.. 1ghw.ay 95; :3.½ mlle.. s·:···
.east of Arcadia, th~ ¾ mile. north, Watch for arrows_ on 95 ,,

Tuesday, May ][;

•.

•.· .·.

.·.... ·.

·.

Sale starts-612:30. P.M. · . ·...: ·.· .
·
St. Barbara: Society o{North Creek will s~rve lunch.
· '1
. t., 24 HEAD OF CATTLE-4 Ayrshire cows, '4 Holstein cows,
2 lted Polli cows, 3. Shorthorn cows, fresh since .fall. and bred ~i

l.

back; 1 Holstein heifer; age 16 months, bred; 2 Ayrshire heif-

·

· · ··

~

;.

·1•{

I

1; .
t.:.~.-:.~:i.: '

'clos~oo WlllTE LEGHORN HENS-Laying good.

~f ·.
fi plow; corn sheller; McD. mower;
"'

McD. side delivery rake;

J. D. hay loader;· hay rack; 8 ft, seciler;. ·J. D, grain binder,

! 7 ft.; sµ!My cultivator; walking cultivator; Universal portable
M
m·. ilk.. er·. ;···D·
.·D· a.; valN
.. .......
o 1.9 se.par.
-.p.a. ils
.and. steel
:str. a.·in.tank;
er.s; 3.oil
·~.ectio·
. n.· .
lli sprmg
too
3 section
woodator;,
drag;
large
tank

:::.:~
·~Ii:··.....· •. ·.

I~
·f.·.

\] · beater; 2 J; D, .. steeLwheel wagons; .wagon box; bob sled; >:
:;~.. fanning m ; good set work harness and collars; ·'platform scale. rl
> · · USUAL SMALL TOOLS· .
.
. · .
. ,;;
f0
Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash ,or.¼
~ .· ~
alanyce in modinthlt.Y pal·ayments ..· 3% ~dded to ba1ance ·
@ ,or 6 mon s. our ere IS ways good· with the. Northern

t.~,r

PAUL PYKA, Owner
'

Corner 5th and· Johnson

.Open Evenings .•. For Your··
. • Shopping Conveni'ence.

'l

et'S, yearlings, open; 6 small calves,. lto 5 month~ uld; 1 Hol- f~ .

stein bull, age 3 years; purebred; 1 Holstein bµll, ~e 4 months, · m
\i • purebr~d. COWS ARE> ALL l'v1ILKING AND B"RED BACK, ~2 .HORSES-Roari gelding;· weight 1500 · lbs., bay mare, t!- ·
weight 1450 lbs, . ·..
· ..
·
· ·
· .··
❖•·
2 I'lJREBRED. CHESTER WHITE BROOD
.;..One••.':
'..~.!:·.·.:,_;

· '.4~door.
, .· ··./ .. . _· · . ~;
'350-·BusHELS··GoOn:_FEE:i;>···oAT~.- -. - : · ·
1950 'PO:NTIAC . $749. . '{~
. MACmNERY-J. D, '.Model G.P: tractor on rubber; p & 0
· ·. ·. Radio; heater, twin .spot .· .
2 bQtt.om 14 in; tractor plow;· McD. manure. spreader; \Valking

LOW DOMfPAYMENT
. . EASY TERMS

O'ROLJRl<E ii .
AUTO SALES

r.··
@

:;}i?/ffi7'.'0WiN.···
.,-M»,J.~. ?..MM!M
.•. mm.:®M;·wi
. ·. ,MW.M.:l@:.o/4:Wl.i,.:W.~k%c.K9.Xfa•."'...'f.,3Zl.Z<'¼.f'.:~.
• . ,:;··.". ·.· •

194g PONTIAC . $445 .·

..

. . Also•··.• l\Ja11y.More··
. To. Choose From
.

.: '

OLD HARDWARE ANTIQUES
We'll buy/ trade or boi:r0W; .

HAS THE.

. drive· . , , , ,.. ; ...• , , , ..... ; .$3.95.
1949 CHEVROLET, coupe ..
. Radie, heater .. Really.
.clean .... , .. , .•. : •.. ; ... :.$425
1946 FORD, Z·JioOr; Radio, ..
·. heater. Sharp! .. ; ...... $150
.

'

BRING THEM IN NOW!
...·. ·.·.FOR.OUR .· ...
CENTENNIAL ·SHOWING.

and

SEE .OUR SELECTION!

Independence, Wis...

WE WANT

Whiona, Minn./

. IT WILL PAY YOU
. TO DRIVE OUT>AND

.

.:.. ·,

I

Radio, heater, .one owner.

.

.

Lester Senty, Clerk.

"A Fr¼ndly Place to Tra~e••
101-l13

1

.

on

Rep:(esented by Gene Bijold, ·

CHEVROLET

•

1953 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
Eqipped and a dandy, · ·
o 1953 . CHIDVROLET, Station .

USED. CARS A'f .

MOTOR CO.

4834

•312 E.

1st CHOICE
SEIFERT-BALDWIN

2 Holstein Bull Calves.

QUALITY

'

er, ·

Sir! .

: .. . . . : ........... $1599

PLYMOUTH 4-dr. sedan .... $399
FORD 4-dr. sedan
........ S199
DE SOTO 4--dr. sedan ....... $699
STUDEBAKER 4-dr: sedan $799
PONTIAC 4-dr. Station
Wagon ...............·•... .$179~
FORD 4·dr. sedan .•... , •.... $89
DODGE cou,,e .............. $899
CADILLAC 2-dr. sedan .... ;.$6991
FORD COUPE ............... $249
FORD Dump tru~k, · S ,d •. box.

.

. HEIFERS ARE VACCINATED •
2oo·N. H. Red Hybrid yearling hens, laying.
·
·
·.· l\'IAGHINE~Y -- 1947 l"ord
Ferguson .f;ractor with good tires
and in good condition; FiF,
tractor plow; F,F. tractor cul•
. tivator; F&goson ..7 ft. tandem
tractor disc; Ford 7 ft. power
mower; D.B. tractor spreader
rubber,: J..D. model 999 corn

.

. 1951 FORP, 4•door. The quiet•
1950/Plymouth '$795 :
est running '51 you've ·... ·
·
Deluxe 4-door. Low mileage;
ever seen · ........ :. , .... $595.
1948 DODGE i . $395
1950 CHEVROLET,: 2,door.
.
· · Equipped . with radio, heat,
er. • · ·
·.. · · · ·
.Perfect. Radio . and heat• .
Powerglide .\; . , . , .... $525
··
. · .· .
1951 MERCURY< $995
i951 CHEVROLET; 2-door.
Radio, heater, · ov.er<lrive,
P.owerglide, radio and
. ,.
heater .................. ; . $650
Blue.
l949MERCURV, 4--door. Has
.radio •. heater.arid over~ ·
...

USED CARS ..

1953 1--IERCtJRY 4-or•. sedan. Overdrlve.
1952 FORD 2-dr. sedan

.

Delux,;, 4cdoor ........ $1447
o 1954 FORD, 2-doo
custom. Fordoma
· o 1949 FORD, custo
4-door. A beautY
O 1941 , HUDSON.· : ..
O 1941 PLYMOUTH

ped .. A black bea~ty.
40,iloo mUes .... i> . ... •.. $595

H0.,.Z· MOTOR
co.

1st CHOICE

Telephone 5992 .

o 1954 CHEVROLET,

To Trade .•• For A New

l.95L DODGE, 2'.door; Equip-

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED;·

SPRING SALE
·

NOWl~I~E

"Your Studebaker rieaier"
. 115 E. 4th St; Telephone 3020

IT WILL PAY You
TO SEE US Fl RST~·

~(01T(t)~$

JEZEWSKI

tlon, not prefab. Union carpenlen. Best
Visit Fahning Supply Co.,
Wa!llnille. Minn. O;,e.n S.S. CXo. SU!!· B05ts, Motor$, Acces.so?"ies 1 06
da;s).
BOAT-16 rt. Shell Lake strip~ 1.50· liamU.
ton St.
BL:t' OR SELL rre treat yo;z weD. Fur
quJck dependable sen·ice, list your real .BOAT-wanted. 12·14 ft. plywood fishing
estate for sale mth W. R. Sum, 374
boaL Will pay reasollable price. Tel!>West .Mark.- Telephone €.923.
phone 9555.
dry lumber.

·.eo:. :.

. English & Kohner, Auctioneers
1'lorthern· Investment Co.,.

IN -A USED CA

t%U[)W~$1r

.

s-=

•old lmmcdiatelv. Will sacrifice. Located
at 75 Olli St. Telephone 7Cro7.

mlle6 60UUlea6\ I){ m~on, on· HJj:l>W&y
· 27. Thomas A. Norwood. prol't?rtY: W, A,
Zeck, auctioneer: Northern. lnvestment
clerk. .
·

WM. VOLLERT, Owner

MotoRc·o.

FOR A:
BETTER BU

GO AHEAD . . . DRIVE

An exceptionally ·clean -'53. Has only
16JOOO _-miles. Top per!ormance at are~onable price.

.

1 High Grade Holstein
Bull, l year old.

·

. OTOR ·. CO.·

VATTER . ·

PACKARD 1953

·

Heifers, l year old.

.

. Used Car. Lot,. 5th and. Johnson ·Su.
•'Your Friendly. Dodge-Plymouth Dealer"
·
117-121 W. Fourth St. ·
Telephone. 5977

S..aturd.,
a·.Y. . · .. aft.er.con~ence.
noo.'•.~n.t•
... f·o.r
your
shopping
.

Oldsmobile

111 Exct..nge Bulding. Telephone nsz.
H0USE-12 x :!J. To be mm•pd . .!'J.ust· be

MAY .1g.........;..Wednesday. 1 p.m·. ·:-Located 2-lt:

.

Open evenings

ofier

SPORTSTER This car is a dandy,
Buutilul two.ton• blue. Leather trl.m.
Upholstery. Heater. Tires are very good.

4. High. Grade Holstein

Coupe.·

109

••ll.

YVA. LZ'S w~-.g
...~.s. · xU

kllUICK SALES J\ND SERVI.CE''

Special at . . . . . . .. . . . . . $895 ~
1947 CHEVROLET, 2-dr. Clean;
1948 STUDEBAKER, Club .·

Spartan, ..-ery heaullful, $3,100. Other
amall model.3, Red Top Trailers.

relused. J\lua!

M. .

1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopolitan .. ·
4-door. Loaded.
1953 WILLYS; ::?·door. EquiJ>•
ped. in duding .overdrive •.·. . . ,

Mobile -Homes

reasona.ble

SEIFERJ":BALDWfN

!rans;~t:;,6:~~;E:eage,
No OTHER.FINANCE CllARGES. .

Cruiser. ·ioaded.

lmately six months, Price reasonable.
1
"\\

No

4S CHEVROLE'l:' t~o do0r &~dan $269-

9

.
*
•

4,, KAISER. four. do,ilr l:edll.ll . ·..· .·.$129
41 PLYMOUTH two, door sedan .. $69
39 CHEVROLET four door sedan _., S89
41 FORD four door:sedan , ... , .. ·,:$69.

.deluxe 4--d.Ocir. standard

l.952 STUDEBAKER, Chainpion Regal. 23,000 actual
miles. It's perfect.
1952 STUDEBAKER, Land ·

CLOSE TO .!'.U:.:ru;ox
able f;;r.:ish"? _cottage /or sale. Gla.ssed:
!or a c!lprlce on ;'9l!I' property.
In ~rch. Re,~ml<l~. slOTe, otller fur-. "\Vtnona
eal Estate Agency
Your
Du.I~
rushing,. Telep,,one 5ll~O·==---=--c--,21~Cent . St.
Telephone 2349
~"EAR TEACHERS_ COLLEGE-Good ID· W.AXT-TO REAR FROM owner of modern BUICK-1941 •Port coupe, good condition,
come frt>l:l up;;:t-2.1...-s. tlce fam..Uy home
three bedroorn bome, central location.
r-adloJ heater• t.og_ light.,:. .J. llolllday_.
tdephone 2~2.
cowns!aL-.. La,-£• '""""' lot. on blll
55! £. Third SI. Tel•phoni 9lli.
line. Telep!lone om,er
or 6973.
Will pa:;, blg!,est o:,sh price.
GOOD\"IEW-J,JJ modern t~ee bedroom
£or your city property;
borne, !our years o:a:. ne-.vL.- re-decorated, 11
11

HANK

.!Ube•.

Very,'.ve.ry clean/~·
TERMS: 6% INTEREST ·
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.
J

blow-out proof

TRAlLEJlHOUSE-1953~

condition..

CHEVROLET-"-1947. lour door. sedan •. ln
. ir<>O<l shape. $275. · 372 •East 'Tenth:
,
2
195 2 i,1g~TfAc"6iiettalll:
.

12 High Grade Holstein·
Milk Cows.
·
1 High •Grade Hofatein ·
Heifer, due to caIL

"11 -DOD.GE four· do~r ·s~dan· ..... :S99

BUICK -4.dOor.

owM~. Exeell.nt condllion. U11!d approx,

=

oil b"eat, t-::.-o c;er ga.---age. K:ie: Agency,

1950

A l~(fal car with· rad.Jo.
heater:t dynaHow and

ll-CS Dally News.
CROIX

, ·

Telephtme. 9500

At 1:30 P. M.

Stockton

DODGE TRUCK-1953. COE. with grain
tank, motor perfect, four new tire~. Write
ST,

.

HI-WAY MOTOR

Montgomery Ward
109 E. 3rd

•..
· REQUI~ED
· .
ON 'THE ·. FOLLl)WlN(f CARS
47 PLYMOUTH fout . door: sedan · i249
3\LPLYMOUTH twos door &edan . $79
47 .FORD four door l,sodan , ., .. ,: ..,S199 ·
47_ BUICK ~our dor- tedii.n ,_. ~- ..... $249

1947 Chevrolet 4-door, a steal ..... :$99

All at prices you•n · really
appreciate. For example:
YOU CA..'l' BUY a 12 foot aluminum boat, 3 gallon gas can,
saiety chair and 4 Kapok filled
cushions ... Plus our 1955 Sea
King 5 h.p, with shift, for

USE YOUR CREDIT .•• AT

__ •

Tuesday~ May 17

DOWN: PAYMENT.

NO

..

1946 Fotd-.4-door. bargain .· ....-.-... '.$99

ACCESSORIES

only ................... $349.90

"Where' Pri.ces Are Always Righi"
'315 ·W.- 3rd

.$11 .9·5

LOOK

THEN. COMPARE

1950 Plymouth· 4--door. · nlc& car ... -. $450

..

·L·A.SHED

S ..
FOR ou·r May tiSed c;._;. clearanco sale.
33: units· to .choose from.

.• · NYSTROM'S .·

1941 l\lodel Plc:kupsa-your cbolc-e .•.. ;75

Wantec:1--Real Estate
102
! ---c:cc-::-==--==-==-:-=-==c--c:=-LAKE-Ca:nfart-1
CALL ED HARTERT

:;>ho:::ie 8-1911.

*·

CLINTON ENGINES
o LARSON ALUJIITNU!lf BOA T.9
e CENTURY BOATS
o THOMPSON BOATS

ce!Ient

The Krier Agency
Lots for Sale

EqulppQd with radio
a!!d·hcater.
TE}tMS: 8~ INTEREST
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

PLYMOUTH-19-17. four door sedan, ex-

Exchange Bldg, Telephone 7292

l.! .U. TOJ•

162 !i1a.!.:l Sr.

a

Used C11rs

ON LARGE LOT

ton !or far less than what it nould
. con _b the city.

*~

o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS

or 8-1833 after 5 p,m.

Large living room with fireplace, sun room, dining room,
U2 Mall! Sl.
Telephone 6065
kitchen and ½ bath on first
or 3571 after 5 p. m.
floor. Four bedrooms and bath
EAST FRO:.T ST-Hen, Is a fin room
up, Ample closet 11nd storage
ho-.iseJ v.i:-o bedrooms. clean z..s a ~Je.
S.S.~~). w. Sew. 371. West :!>lark St. · space.
Tt:e;,hone 6!l:5.
A WONDERFUL FAMILY
G . . . FIVE ROO.",! MODER."> HO.",[E,HOME
~L~ breezeway, g;:rrage. plcni..~ mliC::owJ
For appointment call
lots o! clos.ets. A quality home in Stock•
NEMAN
OVER CO.

CENTRA,L
MOTOR CO.
Also dealers !or:

--:-$-::1:-4-:-::5::----:-:l94=6c-=FO=.R=D~.•=•&=.··"'="2..-=-do-or-.-

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

South Baker Street

s y. m.

122 Wasl::.ing-4-...o:::i St.

~. and ti1e batlL all on one nwr. M·
!ached garage and sleeping porch. Ultra
modern tiled kitchen with bllllt-tn stain•
le!! steel oven and kitchen range, garbage disposal, exhaust, fan, and buUt•ln
break!a,t nook. L:i.rge · living room. with

~

HAI.TO).~

1q MIDn St.

162 Main St.
Telepho11• &OU
or 3671 alter S p, m.
NO. 138-West , Central locaUon. 3 bed-

roo::ns. livmg room. dining , roolD., kltch•

2'0. J.Z()-Wen EDd. N~w 3-bM..-oom .home

:,._;

NOW JS THE TIME •·• ,
TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD ~WTOR
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRING . , . MAKE AR·
RANGEMENTS. NOW . • • AT , . ,

l!ALTOU

Teleph¢ne toM ·
"i).

:.A:,
).(

No. 3.

.Boats, Motors, Ac:c:essories 1 06 l{~ed

iMSO.

:A.:
H

IHTOH

east ol Lake Cl\y. Clarence H. Scllm1dt.
· owner:· First State Blink, Wabasha,
. 'elerk; · Maas Bros., auctioneers.

. nesota. On old Highway · ·SOME COWS AND. SOME

B . . . THREE BEDROOM HOME-witb
new heating plant, lots of kitchen tabln•
et.s. eor.ntr location, West. garage. Ollly

ccpa.=cy.

NEMAN

Located 8' miles West of·
Wabasha, and 7½ miles
"Ea.st of Lake City, Min-

l'OOIIJ with fireplace, kitchen and two
bedrooma. Call or write warren Pet.erwn. Lake City. Min2l.
J

ABTS AGE:'>CY, REALTORS, 159 \\'Al,.
:'\'""LT ST. TE-}epbo~e ~~-

propertr. Yo:rr homo NH lor

'

.

you complete illl• rmation. · Listed exclu•
A PERF""LCT SET t1'~1~~
!um u-ith
sively With the ABTS AGENCY. REAL.-.,!table baildi.!lg!. Su: mlle5 fro:n good
TORS. 159 WAL.',7:.'T ST. Telephone 42U.
:markets, I-Choo1 and cfi.~~- Hard top
roa~. P...1:1 lin.e cf -;>ersonal prop.em·. LAXE CITY-Lake cottage located .at C~in.cl;icli:Lg 40 he.ad of cattle. For $17,.500
tra.l Point. Glass enclosed porch: lh-1.ng
lntii ~n •rr.angem.ent for terms. F-~62

~

vestineni Co.~ clerk~
· ·
1:w f,m. ;Located • .
miles west ··ol Wabasha, .and ?~ mil@•

MAY .17-Tllm~r,

·. 2.2. HEAD OF CATTLE _: 5

GALESVILLE-Se\'en room home. Modern

99

mUlllly Lon.n !lllcl Fl!laco Co., clurli,

MAY 17-Tuesday; · 1i:J0 p,111. Locato<I !¼ii·
mUes east o! , Arcadia.. Wll., lhelL ¾
miles north. Paul Pyka, ciwMr; l!:Dillsh.
a.nd ·Kohner. ·auctioneers: Northern . In•

Monday, May 16

ABTS AGEXCY, REALTORS, 159 Y>.AL="V"'T ST. Telephone '24.Z~

98

Houses· for Sale

er: . Rw,~ Schroeder.' auctioneer;· ·Com'.9

Winona
rn1 w. 2rici

can be used

l'hl Agency, Galessille.
H-790-West location. Clean. neat duplex

Farm, L:snd for Sale

:.J,;,

.

'

fishiog. Cabin will sle,ep 6. Price $:2.,.!00.

'Telephone 8-1727

eO?!I!

'

167 W., 2nd

9-...,.-""'E:9110--'--,.--,---,""!I:.

Pho,ie 4803

6ij W. 2nd . -AGEl\CYH·i9'Z-S-~umtner borne that

"\\'A~TED TO BCY OR
RE~T FRO:;\! O,V~ER

. • • I'l' 'IS 'TEl'UFTY-4-o

. ..

· ·· ·

MAY 1e-:-Monday, 12,30 p.m; Located I
mlle• east of DeSoto.· 16 mile, s,w.. of
. Viroqua; Wis. H. H, . "Bob•.• Nb:Oll, owu;

,..

ute.s dri,·e from Winona on the 0an.k.J
of the .!\,fississippi River. ~ear good

bedroom home in Winona
or Goodyiew.

vestment_ co .... clerk. .

1053 CHEVRC>LET .. ,$1060
PLYMOUTH··
..
. .... $1020
We will not. be un_dersold.
INSIPE SALESROOM.··
NEW ADDRESS

I

\

tbe year around. Located only 5

C

1951 CHEVROLET .... $655
1951 STUDEBAKER. ... $485

* 1953

§TE/N & GREEN. :REX

need·

2355.

3

*

ABTS

.~GEXCY, REALTORS, lo9 W.1.L.'sUT ST.

J"~e 15 or J~y Is:. Des-! reier-e.::ic~s a.?ld:

caH ur.!Iro.

**

ESTABi:i:sHED -

PROFESSIOXAL-~l.-l.'i=a:,dfamil,:
t!l.fee bed:-00::1 bo~se. A".Ito:na!ic

$590: ··

*1947 PLYMOUTH ..... ,$315

Co11ege. l ver: nke bedrooms. Bea'utilul

2U_?_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
local: Telep_h_on_e_~_
:lr.l~illcnl:lan and !a.~i.ly .1tq:::ire.! .a. J or'. IXCO!uE PROPERTY-We ha1re for ·.sale
,4i be-drQQm "home-. Can n:oYe t::i iJnme• [
sesr-er.;;..1 _income property ho?J-e.s that .sell
ruU•lJ". bat can •rrzni;e Jor JuD<, July w. from S9.;00 to S1~.00(I. Finllllnnx terms can
}2.te:- occ!.l.P~!':lcY. F._ J. ?llatin~·zz:24.
be .arr.anged..
Good

CHEVROLET ... .
.* 1950
1949 FORD ) . ... , .... : :$:Ila

to

that will. \J,e5t location. near St. Teresa

Gar-.ge_

·. **

Phone ii76

your b-,,~., iuccess. here 1s • home

'I

PERMA...;E:-.TLY

, , , , -~90
1( 1950 DODGE;., ........ $4lla
195LFORD .., .... , • ; ... $630

OfflC'e Op~n J.2;3C-6:00 -P_._ ~l-_

ed bT \l"inona Dail...- Sew~. !-'~r .i::i. Iam-: Il-";9J Uy, T~lephone .Bill. '?!"?lite fl.:l::W.
j
pre,ent

and Kobner,-. _,11uctiollee:rf?1 Nort.h.~1 In-

Tele~(l)ne 2119

.frllM6. l'LYM?yrn

be-

. tween Northfield and. Oueo, Wis. l mil• .
north of Northfield . or.. 11 miles . •outb
'of Osoeo; : Wm .. · VoDert, ownerh._Enallah

LOW PRICES.
LOOK THESE .OVER!

W=P=Inc.

96

p. ni•. Located ·
. · 1 mile ·south ·of Humbird, W1',;;on .Coun·
· ty Trunk· F. 7 miles north cf Alma
Center oti F .. Edna and GuY ·.llm!IIJ,;
oWlleR; Red ·_Engl.h;b, a_uclioneer~ , . .

LOW. OVERH~D

mOdcrn.. Shown by 21.ppo:i;lU:1e:c.t O:rtlJ.':-

Wanted-T o Rent

L<>an and .Finailce ·co .• -·c1erk._·.

---,-~------c.....-,-___

M W. 41th St._

CLOSE TO DOWJ'.TOW:--~!odern t~e
)y listed ,.;lh ABTS AGENCY. REAL. bedroom heme. :\"o objection to chUdren. I TORS, 159 WAL.'\TT ST. -,Tclephon; -1242.
A ,•;illable .nine 15. Ren! S90 per month. ' •-o 14'~ · m·
d n . ~ Str t
Write B-73 Dailv .:-,;ews.
,
., .
.r-,,..ru n ~ona . an
.qOVi a, u
ee. s.
_______ - _ _ - - - ~ - - - I J bedroom. :\'.ew od furnace and water
FOURTH EAST 153-Seven room all mod•' heater. Tb.is home has been completely

6570.

·

Jim· _and _·Neille Papen.lUs.s.,; .owneraJ ·.-Al••

GARVI:-1 HEIGRTS-Fu.'"1lished .small cOl• li-79~A · better Investment !! ham to
find. Two five room apartment.. now
ta.ie~ not ooder:i. sle.eps four. electrieity
rented to reliable tenants and produc.
1'=hled. by Wttk or month. Telephone

~.!"'11

·

MAY 14-Satu.rday, 12!30 p;m, l.ocated I .
mile• off highway 61 at LaMoUia . 111.· .

Phone 77iS
Olliee Op.n ll!lO.S!OO P. )\I.

son.

· ·. ·

· Little '!rout.Valley: 6 miles from Dakota.' ·

1%1 Wasblngto:i St.

95

or

WE WILL

WciP=Inc.-

GARD= PLOT-for renL Teleph0!11' S969.

Houses for Rent

E>AILY NEW$, YIINONA, MINNES~TA .

I ,

-~~P~~~ente~ b: ~~n-~ Bijold,

.:.~~~~e~-~-e~-~~•, ~is, •

~·

~:;.~ e4-0:5J--:.~~mx-~E~1~~dxWJ'A:~*.:::-wE.r?E-~~Ux-Wi~~r:::::~·::::x-:r.~.~ ::.=:-r..:~.«..-..::?-rf«~-......;.:=:f.W,w?,,:.W..o.,.;--M0,

Pago 24
DENNIS THE MENACE

_J

·wcco

KWNO

·WKBH-··

CBII

llO
•~•lgnate• ·ABC· Network

KWNO•FM 97.5 Meg,

Procram ··

tlndlCAty AM ProgrlllII OlllY

i,ubllllhed

Tho a-at-of.town .HrilllP are ncetnd from fho .:iauou .afld aro
:publlo 1ervioo. This popar I.I _nol. ttlJ)Onslbla for 1Dcmnct liltln8'•,

t:00 Four O'clool!: Special
4:10 Markets

l.

.

.·. · . .· ··,

'rOD.I.Y

\

Allan

ra.,
Gray
_Mr, Nobod7
All·. . . .
. .. G·

4:15 Robin's Neat
4:30\ Robin's Nest

4:45 Uncle R~mus

· !:00 M~lo From Cout to Coast
S: 15 Music From Coast to Coast
5:30! Lean llack and IJsten
S :45 •Bill Stem
.

Allan Jaokson, Nowa
I•I.The
Herugaard ·
·.
Best for .·Yon· ·

I LOWell Thomaa
flllJBBDAY .'CV8!0NO

New•

6:00 Gas Co. Local Edition
6:05 ,vorld New5

Seren~u:1•

Dlclr Enrotb
..·
Teruleuu Ernle

6:15 Shell's l\likeBld•. of Sport•
6:25 Wealhercast
6:30 Fountain Fisherma11
6:35 Evening Serenade

Edward R. Murrow

6:45 Evening ~nado

New•-----;..,=--.....c==-----,.-,,,,~=='"'==..-:--

6:~5 •ABC Lale

The Whistler

7:00 Bub's Polka Party
7:15 Bub's Polka Party
?:30 Martha Logan Sho"'

/ Hoy H_o_.i.ers FamU,

I

D!!c Derby
Dr;-Slx G. ull.: ·
7:45 Play Ball
. Dr. Six GUb:
..:7..:.:,5.5:.:·.'...::Mil:.:·..:.:w.=a=D.k::.:·e-=e-v;.::•::..·-':Bc"rool<-..,:Jyn:..---;.-=---'---,;;;:-cc-":-~i-=---::-::-.-·-:;

s,ool

IFree
RosemBIY
Cl. oo_ ncJ
Enterprl$e

:=-.

Mil".·aukee vs,
"'· Brooklyn
8: 15 l\filwaukee
Brooklyn
8:30 l\lilwaukee vs. Brooklyn
8:45 Milwaukee vs. Brooklyn

t~1

~ii\;~~:':, ;;:

Amos 'n Andy

.·,

· .
.

.

l· News,
N.ew••. . .Barrie
Ba_rrl_ e
... c·.Cri,IJI
riiig_
·

"The Loser''.
·
·
"'The Loser" • "'·. ·
.,,---'l'-s-/ill_arta_g---<:ro-N=:_-r:_:_•..,M,.,,..us..,.lc.......c.l-,Fl"":ccbbe~r...,M,.,,c..,l.iee...;'--,6,...__-=-Ma-.o"'Ul:-o
'

. Great Gildersleeve
MU8ic for Everybody
News
· .
Sports, Platter Parade

Toanru:= Ernie

S:30 Milwaukee....... Brooklyn

9:45 l\Iilwaukee vs. Brooklyn

Eaton'• Record· Room
HaiJeJ Hall
Starlight Salute

II

Newa

I

S:001 ToP of the .,Momin&'

Farm Topic&

Cedric:~• Alme.a•

Musical Cl_oclr
I •.New•

S::ZSJ Finl £dltlon Newt

New •
Farm New•

·.. Musical Clock

1· Cedrl. o Adam.••

10:001 Kahn.es Five Star Flnlll
10:15/ Sports Summar,10:251 Weatbercast

N1w1

E W Zlebartb

10:30 Do:::i Robey Show

10,45 Don Roooy Sbow
U:00 Don Robey Show

-_Pia_tt~r'

··. ·

P_arlidf!:

J'latter Parade

I

---~.-..-------~n=m.a.T-MOBm=o=----'------'-----

LAFF-A-DAY

f;lS Top of the Mo?'111na
4,:0) Top ol th& .Mofflln11

6::cj Purina Farm Forum

I

9:25 'Whi!ipering s1ree11

9:25)•Whisperlng Streets
9:4,SJ•Wben a Girl Marrlea

.

I

·

1D:45i st. Curlas Party Line
11:00 Bulletin Board
ll:05 This Day With God
11:1.5 All .ArOU!ld the Town
10:30 All Around the Town
U:45 Swift's Mru'k•t.
11:50 'Betty Crocker
U:551 Weatl!ercast

.s

Breakfast With Bob .
Arthur Godfrey Sbow •.
Arthur Godlre:, Show

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND-

l2:40i Let's Get Together
12:45f Let's Get Together
l2:50i Let'• Get Together
1:00 Let's Get Together
1:15 Play Ball

By ALB!RT !OWARD WIGGIJM, D. Sc.

I

3: oo: !llilu-aukee VI. Brookl.Yn

Cedrlo Adam.

, . Mu,1, For

The Guldlns Light

l

Brooklyn

.

I

•

'?

Mr, JoJJy's_ Hat,_I
I Sacred
Heart .·

Allan J_ackson
Hertzgaara

ol Spcrls

·1Klddieo
Hoiu
Klddles Hour

·

·

Tw!llgbt TunH .
SponFIUJI

The Best !or You

f Lowell fbomaa

nma:r

em ·'

LOrenza. ;,ones

Mr. Nobody

6:00I Gas Co. Local Edltlo!I
6:os: \Vorld ~ews

1'0 tfi:ALTH
YES

Yoting Wldder Broea

Jw;t. Plain

Mr_ Nohodi,

5:;51'Bill Stern

6:25' Wealhercast
6:3D1 Founta.ill FisllermaD
6:35\ Evening Serenade

II

I Allan
Gray
Allan Gray

5:00I Music From Coast to c_aast
S:15i ll!usic From Coast to Coast

DA!>lGI;ROL!S

Fa.rm Ne1i11

:'2:'~~a:
·. :~eHQUN
Stella Dalla• .· .

Road of Life
Ma Perlt!n,,
Judy & Jane

4:451 Mahlke'• Uncle Remn

HATE

You

n~,

!

4:30· Know Your Sch0<>ls

- - - - R. IS

.

\

Music Maao ID tl,S,A.

Baseball Review
Baseball Review

1.-'IikesJde

Ha.Ysbakera

.Uarsba.llien

I

J:151 'Milwaukee '\"5. Brooklyti
3: 301 !\filwaukee vs, Brooklyll.

6: l5i Shell's

Ken Allen Show

Hllltop House
Bouse Party
House Part:,
Kitchen KI.uh

Brooklyn

5:301 Lean Back and Listen

Il

I

Rosemary
HeJeo Trent
OUr Gal SundaJ

Nora Drake

Y&.

,""S.

I

Mghtu

Brooklyn
2: 001 !\tilwaukee v,. Brookly,,.
2:1sl 11ilwaukee vs. Brooklyn
:!.:30i :!11iiwaukee vs. Brooklyn

4:001
Block:'s
4;15 B!ock's

.l

Perry Ma.so_n

1:30 :!\Iilwaukee ,·s. Brooklyn

3!4.5( ?liiilwaukee

Arthur GOl!frey Show

Second Mn. Burton

v.s. Brooklyn

2:45) .M'.ilwaukee ,·s.

·

Club CaleDdlll"
McBride; Dr, Peale ' ·
Joy_ce Jordan. l',I.D.

IP'BID.I.Y4.l"TXBNOON
Fum lli!port
Good Nellhl>Or Tlin•

12:35/ Midwest Sports MemOQ

1:45 1 :\lilwaukee

N

M~caJ .Cloe.II ·
Club Caleildal'

t>o.ctor's. Wile ·
.Break tho Bllllk
Stril,.a It Rieb
Arthur Godfre. :, Show
. Arthur Godfrey Show
It Rieb. .. ·
.. Strike
Make Up .Your Mind
Phrase That- Payo
2nd Husband
I Seconl! qt110~
I Wendy Warnn
Ken_ Allen Sbow

10:lSJ•Paging the New
10:301 Freedom 15 Our Business

l2:1sJ Marigold Noon New•
12:251 Hamtn's Sports Desk
12:301 Risto:ry Tune

M·il~lcaJ Cloo.k
··
Weather, Muolclll. Cloell:

Arthur God.Irey . Stlow

10:00/'Companion

12:oo'•Paul Harvey

Musical Clock

l

Mu,rical Clocioi

Musical Clool!:
Dick Enroth• ·

Klub
.
Klub
'\
·
9:20 Culligan Presents the Ne.n

News "'. Sport:11

I

First Bank Note,
First Bank Noles

9:001
Koffee
9:1.5 Kolfee

1:25 Milwaukee

I

Bob DeYA~en •. Nen. . .

8:15/'Breakfasl Club
8:30 *Breakfast Club
a,-is\•Breakfast Club

·

1

CBS Radio News

&!OOj MusiCal ~oc.k

to her mother, · either." ·

Farm Service

Hanson-Iden Show
News ID-Lite•

6: 40 Purina F = Forum

6:45 Purina Farm Forum
7:00!'Mart!n. Agrout:,7:l~ Winona. Nal'L ~eatbo...,an
7:20j Sports Roum!ap
·
7:25 Today In Histcr,
7:30\ Spollite News
7:45 Musical Clock

'.'Do~•t worry about it. I could never remember proposing

EallY Ar!lOll!

EVENI!i"O

Eaton for Dlnher

Ne"'•

Ne- and Sport.

.
I. kttna<I·••
M01111"" Beall,

Tennea•ee Ernie

6:45. Evening Serenade
6;55) •Late !"-iews

Edward R. Murrow

7:01\ •Jack Gregson Show

Dl•c Derby

I

II

.

.

Ono Man'
. . • .P'iun~
.

7:15/ •Jack Gregson Show

7:25, •Late Nen-s

7:30i •Jack Gregson Show

!=~~1
I

1. 00 i\.tE• ~\UO\~(;,!; m::
THe•1<1~SEY REPORT''
REPt;?ESENT AVERAGE
AME~ICA~ WOME~?
'{OUR OP1~10).) _ __

,._
3.CAt.l PO.SITl\/E•MllllDED
PEOPLti: JU[)S,E OTHERS
AS ACCURATELY AS L\S•
'EAAl•M\~t>!:!:> 'Pl:O?LS?
, 5·1~ YOUR. OP!~101'l _ __

;,.

;;;R

•Jac_k Gregson Show
2\fUSll!

.

8:00I •Sammy Kaye

\ Perry Como

8:15, •Sammy Kaye

8:25[ •Late News

Cav
..a.Icade . of
o·f•... Sports
S.p·.ort
•.
Cavalcade_·
\. Sporb Y!Shl!JJhll
Sport• High Ughls
Ma•lc / Friday With
Friday With

\

6:30/1 •J"iotes and Nota'tlon•
8:55 •Late News

9:001 Gav. Freeman Report
9:1.'ij •How To Fix It
9:25) •Late Ne~·s
9:30, •Indoors Unlimited

3:4:i:• Indoors Unlimited

/ Amos'1t And,,

Sport,, New•,
Bing Crosby
Eatan•s Record

I

-.~00111·.1 . Friday
F.rldB.Y

With

With . Garroway

thls sets up intense bodily pain _ 10,001
Kalmes FiYe Star Final
Cellrlo Adamo
· \ New•
10:151 Sports Summary
E W Zlebarth, Newa . Sport,, Report
l. Dqubtful. Sociologist Judson T. "psychogenic rheumatism." Other 10,251 weatbercast.
BaIJe., aau .
( . .
•
Landis points out -that Dr. :Kinsey experts show anxiety, fear, and 10:301 Don Rabey Show
\ Starlight Saint•
· · . Platt.er Farad•.
.
ls
h
.
.
f
thr.
•
l0!.J5/ Don Robey Show
Platter Parade,
Iumps to"'eth er co11 e"e gu wom- ate lficrease pams o ar 1tis. ,..,....,-.,....=--c~--:------..,---,-----,----,---=-..,.,..-,-:-....,.---en with broken or breaking mar- A good remedy is relaxation, best 1_1_,(J{;_ID_on_R_a_b_ey_s_b_ow_ _ _ _ _l _CJ_...
_.i_cs_ _ _ _ _ _l:....P_Jo_tl_•r_·~p-ar_A_d-&_ __
tiages, women who were aYowedly learned in our nonprofit booklet,
.
•
promiscuous. women who married "How To Relax," 15c (coin only) i with ,a ri:onkey. on my back. ~d Packy, again crying more tears
late-32 to 35, who had bad exten- and self-addressed, stamped envel- I I _d~~. t mIDd telling you, l!ncle W1g- and pulling them up into his _tr,mk.
sh·e premarital e:1."])erienees. Lump- poe. Send to Dr. A. E. Wigdam, in; gi]!, went on . Packy_ m a low "Good-bye!" .He plunged into the.
ing the Jatter three types with col- care of The Winona Daily ~ews.
voice, "I don'.t mmd telling you that water and began swimming back
lege girls, who, studies find, are 1Answer to Question No. 3
monkey tickles my back. I am very toward. the mainland. Then, sud.
so to 91 per cent virgins, surely i 3. Psychologists Scodel and :!\ills sensitive, fdr an elephant. Some denly, Packy became. very. frislry; ·
does not represent thie average Isen, by technical metbods, com- peo~le think we elephants have no I will tell you ,tQmorrow what
"sexual behavior in the human fe• ·1pared 2i positive-minded (author- feelmg, but we have. I would _!llu_ch did if the bathtub in yolfr house
m3le." as purported.
itarian) students with 27 liberal- rather •Stay here, Uncle W1ggily doesn't run out in the .· rain and
Ans-,ie, to Question No. 2
and play with your boys and girls." get so wet that. the .washcloth has
1 minded (nonauthoritarian) students
2. Yes, Psychologist Weiss has' in first year psychology. The au-' ·"They are not all mine," said Mr. to dry it off before the goldfish can
shown that persons ,,ith strong I thoritarians were much lower in Longears. "Only 1he rabbits are my go swimming in it,
D
hatreds are always in a state of\ their ability to estimate how otbers children. The puppy dogs, the
hlgh muscle tension. This is be•\ felt toward them-had Jess insight, pussycats, the goats, the frogs
Answer to Question No. 1

he

cause -we# defend ours-elves -from , and had far less understanding of and the .squirrels are other chil•

attack with our muscles. Such! the other fellow than did the no ••: dren."

Over Million· Cars

Registered in State

peo_Ple c~~st~ntly_;a.~·e}heir J?US· i authoritarians. Wish I could tell: "Well, 1 love them all and I
cle~ read:, rnr fiohun,,. In tune, I you more about ,each group.
would like to stay here and play
ST, PAUL IA'! - More than a
with them," said Packy: · ·"Please million passenger cars were· regis•

BEDTIME STORIES

let me!,. Again the loud voice call- tered · in· Minnesota , between last ·

ed:

"Packy, are you going to swim
By HOWARD GARIS
back to your· circus or must I row
'C'nr]e Wiggily and all his I ed Packy of Buster, the Rabbit over in a boat and.bring you back
friends who had landed on the is-: Scout.
lrom that isla.nd? Answer me?"
land in Frog Pond from the
"We sure did and your batting j "C~::1 you swi.·m. over to th~ mainAmusement Raft, looked at Pack:y, in home runs helped us win the land? asked Uncle W1ggily.
the circus baby elephant. Re had game " answered Buster ·
· · "Shiver my bathing, suit!" exjust £rushed playing baseball with
·
·
daimed Bosun. "I should say an
"You ougbt to give us a chance
Buster and the other animal boys. to play another game?" barked elephant can swim all right, Cap'n
Tnen, on the main shore not far Jackie Bow Wow. "We lost the first Wiggily, sir. They can swim underfrom the island, there was heard game. But, Buster, if you "ill let water with · only the top of their
a rumbling sound. It v.as the noise Packy play on our team, I'm sure trunk stuck out so they can breathe
:made by the big circus auto trucks.
like through a snorkle tube, Sure
Packy can swim; can't you,
Then a mar:'s loud voice had call· we can beat you."
~p"~ ri.ghldI'llB cthahge_ sides," Packy?"
·
ac:-.f agree .
u agam came. "Yes, 1 am_ a verv _good swim"You must swim across Froe:
, 1ou d voice
·
from th e;, mer" admitted the baby
"
~ th a t mans
elephant.
Pond and come back to your cir- nearby· shore calling:
· "Then, 1 think, as. long _ as you. be-cus, Packy!" The name of the
baby elephant was Packy. "Will "Are you coming back to your long to the circus, that you had bet-.
Y01.I come back or must 1 send a circus, Packy, or must I send and ter swim back to it,11 said Uncle
boat to brino" ,...0 u back to "Our cir- fetch you? Answer me!"
Wiggily, "We would love to have
cus, Pac1.-y?"•
'
"Oh, what shall · I say?" asked you stay with us, Packy for .the
Packy sadly of Uncle Wiggily.
children love you. But we must all
The man's voice was rather i _"You.belong to the circus, do you do what is right; and I think it is
cross.
not, Packy?" the rabbit gentleman \' right for you to join • the circus
·
again."
·
"Oh, dear, what shall I do?" asks asked the baby elephant.
"Oh, yes, I belong to the circus
Once more t!ie man's loud voice
ed Pac.h-y of U.ricle Wiggily.
"Do you belong to the circus?" surely enough. But it was such fun shouted:
asked the rabbit gentleman.
to run away and come to this island . "Are yon coming, Packy, or must
"Yes, I do. I '\'\"as born in the and play ball. ·If I have to go back I come and get you?"
circus," answered Packy_ "I have to the circus, I shall have to· do
"I am coming Ringma,ster," anbeen with the circus all my llie. I tricks in the ring. I shall have to swered the baby elephant in ·a litjust ran away to have .some fun. stand up on a little stool. I shall tie voice.. "Ring Mastel:' is my cirAnd we cl.id have some jolly fun; have to rear _up on my hind legs. cus boss," - be explained. "Well,
playing baseball; didn't we?" ask• I shall have to run around the ring good-bye, boys and girls," went on

Oct !- a11.d Ati~il 30•. S11er~tnry of
State Donovan reported Wednesday,
The . ~xact .total was 1,0011,~8,
compared with 974,:\75: in the corresponding 1953•5' J)eriod. · ·
.

. ·a.

.

.

·

THE GRAB BAG·.

.
.
THE ANSWER; QUIC:KI
.

.

.

1. Two of the greatest rivers in
the United States empty into the
Gulf of. Mexico; what are they?
2. In w11at year , was the Tennessee Valley authority cr'eated?
3. What is the capital of . the state
of Minnesota?
·
.· .
. 4. Iri what country or Jocalit)'
did Christopher Columbus die? ·:. ·
5. Who was the author of.the
lines, 'How sleep· the· brave,' who
sink to rest"?
. · .· ".· .. · · ·

'_HOW'D YOU MAKE 'ouT;

.·•

1. The .l\fississippi and · the .. Rio

Grande. '"'

· ·

··

2. :1933,

3. 'St. Paul.
4. Spain.·
5. William
Father's planning to ·have . his.
cronies over? Sei:ve hot potato sal~
ad su.rrounded.'with_ steaming hot
frankfurters . and lots of pickles
and mustard.
·

